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Preface 

SCIENTISTS, planners and laymcn will agree that one of the most 

difficult challenges India faces today is the stepping up of her 
as the USA andagricultural production. Experiences in countries such 

Japan show that modernization of agricultural techniques has been 
in agriculture in theseinstrumental in bringing about a revolution 

In the USA for example, about 6 per cent of the populationcountries. 
produces enough agricultural commoditics not only for the remaining 

94 per cent but also to supply surplus products to other countries. 
Improved agricultural practices arc the products of modern science 

and every country has its own set of bright and enterprising scientists to 

produce techniques suited to local conditions. The problem starts, however, 
arein disseminating these techniques among farmers who the potential 

Many promising programmes have beenbeneficiaries of these inventions. 

frustrated at this point. Most developing nations have an extensive
 

network of extension apparatus to act as the communication link between 
It has again been discoveredthe research laboratory and the farmer. 

that having such agencies located in different parts of the rural areas is 

not enough. Adoption of an improved practice by a farmer is not 
or thenecessarily based on his rational evaluation of the usefulness 

profitability of the practice alone. The farmer does not live in a social 

vacuum and does not always operate as a rational, econonic being. lie 
His personalityis a member of a community and of various other groups. 

is a product of his group-living. It is not surprising that the extension 
out that in order to introduce these techniquesworkers have found 

succ'ssfully they must know something about the persons they are dealing 

with and also about the social environment in which these persons live 

and operate. 
or the plantScientific research in the laboratory of the agronomist 

pathologist must, therefore, be supp!ementcd by research on human factors 
The research reportedthat facilitate or inhibit adoption of ncw ideas. 

in the following pages eminently fills this need and has been expressly 

concerned with the human factors involved in the diffusion and adoption 

of improved agricultural practices in Indian villarfes. With sophisticated 

statistical analyses we have tried to isolate factors which help the spread 

of scientific knowledge and practices among our farmcrs. 
The research reported here is part of a larger study entitled 'Diffusion 

of Innovations in Rural Societies', directed by Everett M. Rogers of 

the Department of Communication, Michigan State University, under 



contract with the United States Agen.cy for International Development, 
and has included three couniries: Brazil, Nigeria and India. 

For the India part of the study, an agreement was drawn and signed
early in 1966 by the Department of Communication, Michigan State 
University, the National Institute of Community Development, the United 
States Agency for International Development, and the Ministry of Food,
Agriculture, Community Development and Co-operation, Government 
of India. The actual operation of the res earch project was conducted 
jointly by the staff members of the Department of Communication, 
Michigan State University, and the National Institute of'Community 
Development. The co-directors of the project were Frederick C. Fliegel
and Prodipto Roy, who were assisted by associate directors Joseph E. 
Kivlin, Lalit K. Sen and James P. Bebermeyer. The field teams were 
supervised by Sanat K. Reddy, Sudhakar S. Thorat and Ajit K. Danda, 
and consisted of D. K. Bhowmik, S. Rudra, J. Saliabhowmik, P. K. 
Chattcrjec, K. S. S. Raju, J. M. Rao, G. Subharatnam, J. V. R. Rao, 
B. R. Patil, P. M. Shingi, V. K. Surkar and S. K. Shelar. 

The project consisted of three phases. In the first phase, the village 
was taken as the unit of study and factors that facilitate or inhibit the 
success of agricultural programmes for the whole village were studied. 
One hundred and eight villages were studied in the states of Maharashtra, 
Andhra Pradesh and West Bengal, for the first phase of the study, during 
September-December, 1966. The present report provides results that 
came out of the first phase. 

Reports are in preparation for the remaining phases also. The 
second phase of the study included 680 farmers and the focus of study was 
on the individual farmer, his social environment, personality characteristics,
and so on. The third phase of the project was devoted to a follow-up 
study of an experiment in mass communications, jointly conducted by
the UNESCO and the National Institute of Community Development in 
1965 in eight villages near Lucknow. 

Data for this report were processed at the Computer Centre of the 
Programme Evaluation Organization, Planning Conunission, New Delhi. 

It is my hope that these data will prove useful to all who arc interested 
in progress among rural people in our country as well as in other countries. 

National Institute of Coninunity Development, GEORGE JACOB 

Iiyderabad-30, India Dean 
2411 Alovember, 1967. 
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Purpose and Design of 
the Study 

WITH a large and rapidly growing population, and quite apart from 
shortages of rainfall, there is general agreement that more food is 

needed in India. Drought during 1965-66 only dramatized the fact that 
available supplies even in a normal year arc perilously close to being in 
balance with demand. Rapid population growth, the expanding per 
capita wants of a growing industrial labour force, and many other factors 
bring pressure to bear on food supply. The reasons are many and complex, 
but the end result is quite simple: more food is needed. 

We see no reason to doubt that India's cultivators can produce more 
food. Nor do we seriously doubt that they can produce enough to 
satisfy the present, rapidly growing demand. The point at issue is how 
quickly this can be done and at what cost. Though tersely stated the 
problem is of course enormously complicated. Food production must 
compete with achievement of other societal goals in the allocation of 
scarce resources. And whatever the proportion of available resources 
devoted to increasing food production, these resources must be efficiently 
utilized. Administrators, scientists, merchants, manufacturers, extension 
agents, and cultivators are all directly involved in solving the problem. 

We have not been so bold as to address ourselves to the entire problem 
of allocation and utilization of scarce productive resources. Our study 

'design includes some detail on the characteristics of the agency vwhich makes 
modern technology available to the farmer, some emphasis ou the means 
by which change programs are conveyed to villages, and pats greatest 
emphasis on those characteristics of villages which seem Hil.0ly to make a 
difference in the reception of information about new farm practices and 
thus affect program success. 

Practical Objectives 

Much still needs to be done in the years ahead to develop more and 
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better supplies of fertilizers, improved sceds and other inputs if'agricul-. 
tural production is to continue to rise. At the same time, however, many 
farmers do not avail themselves of all of the improved technology already 
at hand. The community development program as well as other agencies 
are striving to make information, supplies, and credit more readily available 
to the cultivator.1 The practical objective of this study is to examine 
some aspects of this process of conveying modern production methods to 
the farmer to see whether there aie certain predictable ways in which 
the tiansfcrral process could be made more efficient. 

At the risk of repetition, we would like to make it quite clear that we 
arc not attempting to evaluate the relative merits of various items of modern 
agricultural technology. Neither are we attempting to evaluate the 
efficiency of operation of a particular development organization. Nor 
are we attempting to measure actual increases in food production presumably 
resulting from use of modern technology. We are making certain 
assumptions, taking as given the existing technology and distributive 
machinery, and assuming that production or productivity benefits. Our 
concern is with the diffusion process, starting with the agricultural 
scientist, and going through the administrative machinery to the village, 
and ultimately to the farmer. 

Research Objectives 

1q order to specify in somewhat greater detail the areas of content 
with which this study is concerned, we have listed below what might be 
called our research objectives. Before doing that, however, we must 
stress that we have chosen to focus on the village rather than on the individual 
villager as our unit of analysis. At a later stage of the broad research 
program of which this study is a part, we will also be concerned with 
the villager himself. For the present, however, it seemed important to 
obtain some comparative information on the larger social unit in which 
-the cultivator carries on hiis daily work, the agricultural village. Nearly 
all Indian cultivators do live in villages, farming on plots of land at 
various points outside that village. Beyond the immediate family, the 
-villageis very probably the social unit which is most important in shaping 
the individual, mak;ng him the kind of cultivator he is.2 Since very little 
information is yet available which permits systematic comparison of 

1. 	 For a userid general reference, see C. C. Taylor, Douglas Ensminger, I-. W. 
Johnson, and Jean Joyce, Ihdia's Rtoots of Dmocrac., Bombay: Orient Longmnarn, 1965. 

2. 	 See Srinvas' defence of the village as the most important social unit bcyond the 
family in M. N. Srinivas (ed.), India's Villages, lombay: Asia Publishing House, 1950. 
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.villages from different areas, differing in resources, differing in degree of 
isolation and so on, it seemed to us important to focus here on the 
agricultural village.3 

Then, having decided on the village as our unit of analysis, it was 
.ofcourse imperative to determine to what extent villages differed in 
utilization of modern agricultural technolog,. For our purposes, the 
criterion of success in the process of conveying information and technology 
-to the village is the extent to which the modern practices have been put 
to use in the village. Success or failure in conveying technology arc 
relative terms. I'Vc needed a sensitive measure which would permit 
comparison among many different types of villages on the relative success 
or failure of agricultural change programs. The following chapter will 
detail how this measure was constructed. 

Turning then from the first research objective, measurement of success 
or failure of agricultural change programs, we have listed below some of 
-themajor types of differences among villages which we felt might contribute 
to greater or lesser program success. 

1. .Wewere interested in determining to what extent major differences 
in the way change programs arc organized, administered, and executed 
might affect eventual success. For that reason we selected villages from 
three states, differing in the type and extent of citizen control over change 
programs. And we gathered information from both villagers and change 
agents about the way change programs were carried out in the villages. 

2. However programs are administered, they must in one way or 
-another reach the village. For that reason we thought it important to 
look at various indicators of both physical and social isolation, and 
differences in use of various media of communication, as factors affecting 
program success. 

3. Differences among villages in the land and other resources 
available for agriculture arc certain to affect the production process; 
therefore, we wanted to take such differences into account. 

4. 'Then, the social structure of the village should have a bearing 
on program success. Information may reach a village but must penetrate 

'3. "There are many village studies, some of which permit limited comparisons across 
villages. The point here is that a:vailable research does not permit inter-villagecomparisons on a s)s.teniitir Some of tihebasis. better known studies of one or a few
villages -are: A. R. "o/,alflir:leal, a Sth Iulian Village, Ncw York: Holt, Rinehart 
and Winston, 1963; S. C. )ube. India's Chan.tjg l"illaives. Ithaca: Coniell University
Press, 1958; 0. Lewis. l"il,qe Life in Notthrin India, Urbana: Univcrbity of Illinois 
Press, 1958; MeKim Marriot (ed.), Village India, Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1955; M. N. Srinivas, India's Villa.,es, op. and Jiedighz and Sociriy Amon9it.,ftc 
Coargs qf South India, ]ombay: Asia publishing Ilouse, 1965; and W. H. Wiser andC.\'. Wiser, Behind Alsd Walls, ]Bcrl:clcy: University of California Press, 1963. 
Among the very few attempts to compace liger numbers of villages on a. regional 
or national basis ate L. K. Scn and P. Roy, Alvaretness of Comninhshifj D'slo/ment in Village
India, hlyderiTbad: N:tio1,1:l Institute of Community Development, 196G. 
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to all levels and all sub-groups within that village to be effective. Village 
structure will probably affect the degree of such penetration within the 
village. 

5. And, similarly, the nature of village leadership may well affect 
program success. Intra-villagc diffusion of relevant information will, to 
some extent, depend on the change-proneness of leaders and on the 
location of these leaders at strategic points in the local social structure. 

6. Finally, we felt that differences among villages in the level of 
development of social institutions such as schools, co-operatives or youth
organizations, might account for some of the differences in success of 
agricultural change programs. 

Each of tile above broad areas of interest is taken up in one of the 
succeeding chapters. Tentative conclusions are drawn as to the parti
cular aspects of isolation, social structure, and so on, which seem to make 
an important difference in the success of agricultural ch-nge programs 
at the village level. Then, in the final chapter, these several tentative 
conclusions are examined jointly. The apparently crucial variables from 
each of the earlier chapters are analyzed in a multivariate design and more 
general conclusions are drawn. 

SAMPLE SELECTION 

Our analysis is based on data from 108 villages. These villages were 
selected in such a way as to permit what we hope is the maximum achieve
ment of our research objectives within the practical limits of available 
research talent and financial resources. A detailed description of the 
sampling design follows. 

Sample Criteria 

Conceptually, the sample of villages for the study was intended to 
allow generalizations for India rather than particular states or regions. 
This is admittedly a formidable task, given the great number and diversity 
of Indian villages. Within the definite limits of available resources, staff, 
and language skills, the sample was selected on the basis of the following 
criteria. 

1. The different strategies of development and the relative intensities 
of these strategies were to be incorporated. Hence at the state and 
district levels a purposive selection was made of three strategies of state 
development administration, and also of the relative intensities manifested 
by the intensive agricultural development program or package program 
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(IADP), the tribal development program, and the more or less normal 
development program. 4 

2. Beyond the purposive sdection described above, the sampling was 
to be random. Hence, bclow tile district level a three-stage random design 
was used to select three development blocks, six village level worker 
(VLNV) circles, and 12 villages friom each sclected district. 5 This tended 
to concentrate the sample villages so as to minimize logistic problems in 
field womi:, yet provide a normal spread of village% from the more 
successful to the less successful. 

Selection of States 

Three states were selected to represent different modes of invoivement 
of local self-government (panchayati raj) in development administration. 
The three were: Andhra Pradesh, to represent locally elected people at 
the block level; Maharashtra, with locally elected people involved at the 
district level; and West Bengal, to represent areas in which the emphasis 
on local self-government Ias only recently been instituted, and popular 
control over development administration is thus still least direct, coming 
from the state level. 6 

Selection of Districts 

Within each state the differing intensities of development input plus 
the range of differences in agricultural productivity were represented by 
purposive selection of three districts: (1) the IADP district was selected 
because it has the highest levels of development input, and with assured 
irrigation and relatively favorable agricultural conditions generally, tends 
to represent high levels of agricultural productivity;7 (2) a second district 
in which at least one of the blocks was organized under the tribal develop

4. 	 A state in india generally corresponds to a linguistic region. There are 17 states 
at present. For administrative purpos(s each state is divided into several districts. 
At least one district in each state has been singled out for more intensive development
efforts under a national progranme known as the Intensive Agricultural Development 
Programme (often refilred to as IAI)P or Package Programme, the latter in vicw of 
an emphasis on supplying inpquts in combination, or in a 'package'). And further, 
areas having substantial proportions of tribal people are often provided different 
and morc intensive dhvelopineit inputs under the national tribal development 
programme. 

5. 	 Administrative districts are divided into development blocks, consi~t ing of roughly
100 villages cach. The block development stall is administered by a IDO who 
heads a tteam of specialists in, agriculture, co-opcrativcs, animal husbandry, and so 
on. The villages in a bloclk are or inizcd into circles of seven to teil villages, and 
at least one iulti-purpose worl:xr, called a VLA, is assigncd to each circle. The 
VW is superviscd and advised by the block-level specialists. 

6. 	 See 1'anhaaas at a Clae, New Dclhi: Ministry ot Community Development and 
Co-operatiu , Goverarnct of india, iN6tG2. 

7. 	 See Taylor, ct (it., op. cit. 
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ment program was selected, both to represent the higher 	 level of 
some ofdevelopment input under the tribal program, and to represent 

the less productive agricultural portions of each state, since tribals tend 
a third district with

to be concentrated on less productive land;8 and (3) 
was selected to 'balance' the other two, sonormal development inputs 

that the three districts added together were similar to the state as a whole 

with respect-to certain characteristics (see Table 1). 

TABLE 1: SAMPLE DISTRICTS COMPARED WITH SAMPLE STATES 

WITH ALL-INDIA TOTALS ON SELECTED CIHARkCTERISTICSAND 
(Source: 1961 Census of India) 

Andhra Pradesh Maharashtra West Bcngal All. 

Sample 
districts 

State Sample
districts 

State Sample
districts 

State India 

Per cent population, rural 
Per cent adult population, 

literate .. .. 

69.1 

16.1 

82.6 

21.1 

82.7 

25.0 

71.8 

21.5 

87.0 

24.6 

75.6 

29.3 

82.0 

24.0 

.Per cent of total popula
tion, tribal .. 

Acres of land per person.. 
3.5 
1.2 

3.7 
1.1 

7.4 
1.4 

6.1 
1.6 

7.6 
0.5 

7.6 
0.4 

6.8 
0.4 

Selection of Blocks 

Within each of the selected districts three development blocks were 

one partial exception. In the district chosenselected at random, with 
to represent tribals, one block was selected at random from among the 

from that district were
tribal blocks, and the remaining two blocks 

randomly selected from the non-tribal blocks. 9 In total, then, there were 

nine blocks selected in each of the states. 

CirclesSelection of Village Level Worker (VLW) 

arc typically organized intoVillages within a development block 
The number of village! in a circle dependscircles served by a given VLW. 

on the level of program input but is typically about seven to ten in blocks 

out for special treatment. Lists 
or districts that have not been singled 

made, in each sample block, of all VLW circles, and then those 
were 

See U. N. Dhcbar, Report of the Sckcduled jireai amd Schedulcd Tribes Commission 1960-61,8. 
of India, 1961; and Verrier Elwin, Ipcloit of the Comrnltte,

New Dclii: Covernment 
)elhi: Ministry of Home Affairs, Government on SpecialQMlJipuposc Tribal Jtlosks, New 

of India, 1960. 
9. Block selection in Maharaslitra deviate, from ibis pattern in that only the tribal 

was selected from one district, and two additional blocks were randomly selectedblock 
This w;as done in order to provide greater geographicfrom a fourth district. 

to the unusuall y livcr-se agro-climatic regions of that state. No tribal
rcprescntation 

none of the blocks in that state isblock was selected in West Bengal becausc 
organized under the tribal dcvclopmcnt programme. 
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circles in which the current VLW had been working for less than two 
years were eliminated. We intended to obtain data about the charac. 
tcristics of the VLW and village receptivity to change programs, and 
felt that these data would be most meaningful if wc restricted our sample 
of villages to those in which the VLW had been working continuously 
for two years or more. Two circles were then randomly selected from the 
list of eligible circles in each sample block. 

Selection of Villages 

Two villages were randomly selected from each of the circles we had 
chosen. We, therefore, had two villages from each of two circles, for a 
total of four villages per sample block. With nine blocks per state, this 
gave us 36 villages per state and, tlicrefore, 108 villages for the nation. 
We should repeat at this point that wc did not deliberately select 'good' 
or 'bad' villages. Sample villages were randomly selected, within the 
restrictions given above, to give us a more or less normal distribution of 
villages, ranging from the least successful to the most successful in terms 
of acceptance of agricultural development programs. 

Selection of Village Respondents 

Since we had decided to focus on the village as our unit of analysis, 
we were faced with three alternative procedures for obtaining data about 
the village: (a) we could depend entirely on village reccords and other 
secondary sources of data; or (b) we could interview all village residents and 
aggregate their responses to obtain village scores on particular variables; 
or (c) we could interview selected respondents in a village and aggregate 
across this lesser number to obtain village-level data. 

For reasons of economy, we employed a combination of the first and 
third alternatives stated above. Much information about the village 
was obtained from village, block and other official records. And then, 
eight selected respondents were interviewed to provide further data on the 
village and to cross-check some of the data from official records. 

Respondents were , lected on the basis of leadErship roles, on grounds 
that village leaders would be in the best position to give us accurate and 
reliable data on the village. Five formal leaders were systematically chosen 
from each village to include: (a) the prcsident of the village governing 
body, the village panchayat, or the vice-president if the president was 
not available; (b) the village school teacher, and we might note here that 

"all of the sample villages had primary schools; - (c) the secretary of the 

10. About 95 pcr cent oftIndia's villages have primary schools. Sce L. K. Son and P. 
Roy, (,/,. cit. 
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local co-operative society, if the village had a co-operative; (d):a priest or 
ministcr, with the proviso that the person interviewed had to be paid for 
his religious services, i.e., we did not select what might be called informal 
religious leaders; and (e) the formal leader of a youth organization or 
some similar organization, with the field team exercising its own good 
judgment as to which person should be interviewed from among those 
fitting the general description. 

Each of the formal leaders was then intcrviewed and in the process 
was asked to name several persons from the village to whom lie would 
go for advice on agriculture. All of the choices (omitting choices of formal 
leaders who had already been interviewed) were then listed for the village 
as a whole, and three such persons who received the highest scores wcrc 
interviewed. 

With five formal leaders and three opinion leaders for each of 
108 villages our design called for a total of 864 leader interviews. The 
specified pattern was followed in most villages but the number of leaders 
actually interviewed ranged from as few as six in several villages, to as 
high as ten in several others. Where several formal leadership positions 
were occupied by the same person, one or more additional informal 
leaders were interviewed. A smaller number of fornal leaders, however, 
also meant a more restricted list of choices from which we could select 
informal leaders. For that reason, it seemed more mcaningful to reduce 

-the number of leader interviews in several villages. In contrast, in sonic 
villages there were several co-operatives and, therefore, several co-operative 
secretaries, several teachers, or several formal leaders of sonic other type 
and it seemed wiser to include them rather than risk missing a key 
individual. For that reason the number of leaders interviewed was 
increased in certain villages to nine or even ten. 

The total number of village leaders interviewed was, therefore, 856 
for an average of 7.9 per village. We cite these numbers licee only for 
purposes of providing background information, for in this study we have 
consistently aggregated leader responses to yield a total village score. 
These village scores were computed so as to take into account the fact 
that the number of leader interviews was not constant for all villages. 

Selection of Change Agency Respondents 

In addition to the village records and village leader data, we also 
obtained information from community development personnel who were 
most directly involved with introducing modern agricultural technology 
into the sample villages. In each case we wanted information about 
program inputs as well as about perceived village acceptance of those 
inputs. We, therefore, obtained data firom 66 VT,Ws, all those serving 
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the 54 selected circles; from the 36 agricultural extension officers (AEOs) 
serving sample villages; and from 25 of the 27 block development officers 
(BDOs) in charge of the 27 sample blocks.'1 

DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLE AREAS 

The three states we selected span the breadth of India - one western 
coastal state, an eastern coastal state and a north-eastern state. Agriculturally 

the states taken together adequately represent Indian rice growing, cash 
crops such as jute, cotton and tobacco, and some of the millets like jowar 
and bajra. One weakness which was brought to our attention was the 

absence of the wheat growing areas. While negotiating the project in 

November 1965, we had considered several northern wvhcat states, but 
the Pakistan cmergcncy made any long-term research effort in this 

sensitive area imprudent. In addition, a fairly substantial similar project 
had just been completed in Uttar Pradesh, a wheat growing state, which 
we would draw on for comparative purposes.12 Adminislraliely., the three 
states represent three strategies of community development administration 
in the rural areas. Linguistically, from the staff likely to be available, 
our talent was likely to be concentrated in two or three states. Anything 
beyond three languages with English as a link language seemed too 

formidable. In short, we felt that the three states selected, plus the 
comparable study ii the Uttar Pradesh, would provide a fair cross-section 
of Indian villages. 

Andhra Pradesh, the state in which the National Institute of 
Community Development, our research base, happens to be located, is 
agriculturally, administratively and culturally complex. It had a 
population of 36 million in 1961. It has three regions: Circars, the coastal 
region which is agriculturally rich with the deltas of the Godavari, Krishna 

and Pennar rivers, and which was previously a part of British India in 
Madras Presidency; Telangana was part of the old princely state of 

Hyderabad and is agriculturally poorer, linguistically more mixed, and 

has a higher proportion of tribals; Ra)yalascema is also agriculturally poorer, 
with uncertain rainfall and irrigation. The soils of Rayalaseema and 

Telangana are red-laterites with some black-cotton areas. The linguistic 

state of Andhra Pradesh was carved out of Madras Presidency and 

11. 	 Some circl.s, and hence saimple villagc.s, hal rire than one VJNV. Typically thcre 
is one AEO per blocl and, thcrcfore, there would be 27 in total, but just ns 
with circles, some llrick have morc specialists assigned to 1hem. Two BDOs weie 
not available for intc'view ]),cause or cxte,,dcd leave and transfer. 

12. 	 Prodipto Roy, The Jqf;qt of Gomininicatin r Rural Dtiedoprwtn in india, Ilyderabad: 
National Institute or Coinnauity Devclopment (in press). Comparisons wilh thesa 
data are for the most part implicit rather than cxplicit. 

http:purposes.12
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Hyderabad in 1956. We took one district from each region in order to 
get geographic and agricultural representation of the state. 

The state of Maharashtra is also fairly large and regionally perhaps 
even more complex than Andhra Pradesh. The total population of 
IMfaharashtra was just under 40 million in 1961. Maharashtra may also 
be viewed ai three regions. Vidarbha, the eastern region, grows cotton, 
jowar and some wheat. The area has fertile black-cotton soil and has 
fairly assured rainfall. Marathwada is the region which was formerly 
part of Ilyderabad state, a millet growing area with mcdiun-black soils. 
The Western Maharashtra region was part of Bombay Presidency, and has 
a wide variation in agro-climatic zones. The coastal strip of this region 
has heavy rainfall, and with latcritic soils has rice in the plains and millets 
on the hill slopes. The iestern Ghats (hills rising 3-6,000 ft) have heavy 
rain on tie western slopes and light rains on the lee-ward side. The state 
was politically carved out of Bombay, the state of Madhya Pradesh, and 
the former state of Hyderabad. 

West Bengal is politically the remnant of the excision of East 
Pakista:, fium India, plus one district formerly in the state of Bihar. It 
had a total population or 35 million in 1961. The major agricultural area 
consists of the lower reaches of the Ganges Valley and delta, growing rice 
and jute, and dominated by metropolitan Calcutta. This area has dense 
tropical forest sin the lower reaches of the delta. The western region consists 
of plateau area, agriculturally poor whh some tribal population, rich 
with coal and iron and constituting an industrial hinterland. A long
neck of drier land connects the sub-montane northern tea-growing region 
with the rest of the state. For purposes of sampling, we selected one
 
district friom each area but excluded atypical
certain influences: the 
metropolitan-industrial belt, and thr highly commercialized tea growing 
plantation economy. 

In each state, after several trials, three or four districts were selected 
and summed together. Then they were compared with the state as a 
whole with respect to certain broad agricultural and demographic charac
teristics. The comparisons of the sample areas with the states are given 
in Table I with respect to per cent rural poptdation, literacy, per cent 
tribal population and the land-man ratio. We also compared the type of 
soil, amount of irrigation, proportion of commercial crops grown, produc.. 
tivity, and several other relevant characteristics before selecting the districts. 

RESEARCH PROCEDURE 

Personnel Selection and Training 
Any major field study requires a subtantial number of field workers 

if the data are to be gathered in a relatively short period. Restricting the 
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period of field work is fairly critical in most studies in that intra-samplc 
comparisons can be distorted by variation in thc cropping season in which 
data arc gathered, to mention only one type of time-lapse problem. In 
addition, personnel needs arc incrcascd by the vast language diflercnces 
within India which essentially restrict the utility of field workers to the 
area of their mother-tongue. Urban respondents can be interviewed in 
a national language, in many cases; but this is not usually possible in 
villages.. We, therefore, haci to recruit three separate field teams to inter
view in the three states, with of course the requirement that they all have 
at least one other language in common to communicate with each other 
and with other stair members. 

For the reasons given above, three teams of five members each were 
recruited. One renmber of each team served as team leader to guide the 
team in establishing rapport, to supervise the interviewing process, and 
to deal with problem situations. Tcam leaders were selected from among 
candidates with doctorates in one of the social sciences. Team members, 
who were responsible for the bull: of the interviewing, were selected on 
the basis ofhaving completed a master's degree in one of the social sciences, 
preferably having prior field experience, having a career interest in social 
science research, and of course the requisite ability to pursue such a career. 
Two of the interviewer's were wolnen and the remaining tenl were men. 

in spite of the rclatively high level of training and research experience, 
the entire research staff was engaged in a substantial training program 
prior to beginning field work. The objectives of the training were to 
familiarize all stafr members with the research objectives and design, 
and to gain a clear practical coinmand over the various interview schedules. 
In addition to the formal training sessions, the field teams conducted two 
pre-tests of the interview schedules, partly to gain experience with the 
schedules and most directly to try out question wordings and format. 
In a sense, the climax of the training procedure was then to bring the teams 
together at the end of the training process, and to utilize both the under
standing of the research objectives and the practical insight into question 
wordings toward the end of obtaining comparable vernacular translations 
of the interview schedules into the three regional languages. 

Field Procedure 

The field work itself was condhicted from mid-September to mid-
December, 1966. The typical procedure was for the field team to establish 
contact with development personnel in the headquarters of a given block, 
select sample villages, and interview the selected change agents at the 
block level. With this background information the team would proceed 
to a given village, obtain required data from village records and, on the 
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basis of contacts thus made, proceed with the personal intervicws. In 
this manner the field workers usually spent only two to three days in one 
village. This meant that they could not, practically speaking, reside 
in the village but had to work doubly hard to establish rapport in a brief 
time. Establishment of rapport was of course facilitated by the fact 
that only those with most contact with the larger society, thc village 
leaders, were interviewed. 

Wherc interviewecs -were not available, a persistent effort was made 
to locate them and obtain the interview. This meant that the field team 

might have moved on to another village with one person returning to 

interview a respondent who had been away from the village earlier. The 
general intent was to minimize substitutions and, therefore, abide by the 
patterned selection of respondents. By and large, the intent was realized 
and few 'substitutions were made. 

Methods of Analysis 

Finally, we will conclude our description of the machinery of the 
research process with a few statements describing methods of analysis. 
Details of index construction and establishing relationships between 
indicators of various kinds will bc given in the chapters 'scribing the 

analysis. The general rule followed in constructing mens' s of various 
kinds was to devise a valid and parsixnonious, but also relatively simple 
measure if at all possible. Thus we preferred proportions and percentagcs 
to a sonewhat more complex ratio, for example, in order to maintain as 
much identity as possible between responses to specific questions and the 
abstract number which was eventually used in the analysis. 

All of our data were by one means or another converted to numbers, 
to enable us to use punch cards, computers, and other techniques to 
manipulate these data.11 This was a choice based not only on questions 
of cfficiency in data handling but was practically required by our research 
objectives. Our intent was of course not only to compare villages on a 
certain dimension but to conduct a multivariate analysis of the several 
dimensions which appeared to be critical in contributing to program 
success. Multivariate analysis is tremendously facilitated by the use of 
modern computers. 

The general plan of the analysis is, therefore, to build from simple 
descriptive statistics and bivariate tests of hypotheses to an ever broader 
structure of relationships among interdepmcIent variables, A village is, 
after all, a complex combination or interacting elements. Thus ainy 
analysis of villages demands consideration of complex inter-relationships. 

13. 	 Madhue data proce.sing was done by the Compute'r Cewtre, Pro,;ranmc Evallation 
Orgallizatiol, 1'In,iing GoI.ni Govcrmiient New )clhi.oion, 	 of India, 
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CONCEPTUAL PROBLEMS OF MEASUREMENT 

AGRICULTURE in India is an old and complex way of life. Many 
of the food and fibre crops and domestic animals of the world were 

originally developed in india, and have fornied the basic economy.of the 
land lbr millcnia. 'T'he country is largc and densely populated w;th little 
commntication, resulting in separate sub-cultures of agrict't.ur organi
zation, which are reinfiorced by linguistic differences and difit rences in 
methods of agricultural production. Only for brief pelioc, s, such as the 
reign of Aslhka (third century, mi.c.) and the Mog,als (seventecenth 

and latterly the Necntury, A.D.), l1ritih was the: countrv evcn politically 
unified. Today, tuder a modern nation state, cflorts arc being made 
to galv'anise agricuh nre by ralical chang-es in its tecchnolrv. 

In the present framework, agriculture is a 'state subject' and hence 
each state has autonomy in dcciding its policy and methods of execution 
of agricultural development. The central government's department of 
agriculture acts only as an advisor, provides part of tih finds, and attempts 
to formulate some broad national friamework of policy. Te national 
extension service (NES) and the community development program have 
administered the dissemination of new agricultural technology at the 
village level for lhe past 10 to 15 years. 'I'here is some national 
co-ordination of change programs, but the measurement of change program 
success is rather difficult in view of the diversity of the country. 

Further, very few diffusion studies have used units of analysis other 
than the individual cultiva:or.' Tie tinit of analysis we selected for this 
phase of the study was the village. The central problem of measurement 

1. 	 Sec C. Milton (:witi'nour, "'htc 1:tc o! 'lovdcho!i,wirr: Diffusion Ainoii Locality
Groups", .4w ira, j ., u:l / So::M,.2.), 69 (.1:Im ian , I .tt), Ipl. .3Ji:.\ . \,.N van den 
Ban, "Lou alily icit' liifi'nce, iii t Adoptiou,i of N w Fiirm h'itcmn.:;", RMai 
,ciolqgy, 25 (Sq't. ditr", 1960), pp. 30.-320; and .1atns A. )uncnii an d Iturlon IV. 
Kleitlow, 'Selcted t:utC liat ( uac t tiis I the Arccptince (if ]Ed,iational 
Programs and 'ractices", Rural Sodilq), 19 (Drcmcntler, 19A1-), pp. 9319-357. I'he 
latter two studie' uwd 47 towjithip% and '8 rural ni'titloilnods, iCslpe,'tively, and 
used an average dtiion score for a sample of farmers as Ith rimastre of ;ticoiltural 
adoption. 

http:agrict't.ur
http:economy.of
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then was to obtain reasonably valid aidreliabledata for comparigons among 

108 villages from diverse regions of three states of India. -Only the 

' . common denominator of program acceptance and specific items applicable 

,. to all villages could'be used. More spedifically, we addressed ourselves 

-', - tried to determine what was'to three aspects of measurement. First, we 
common in the agriculture of the nine districts selected from the three 

diffcrcit states, and whether it could be statistically compared. Second, 

. is the success of the village only ail aggregate of cultivator adoption, or 

. are there simpler measures such as village adoption or leaders' adoption 

can :,-' And third, should use only objective measureswhich used? we 
of adoption or could we also use reputational items? If both, how do 

they relate to each other? Are the denotative referents-for reputational 

.measures, among diflierent respondents, too widely disparate to include 

both 6bjective and reputitional items in a single measure? 
.All the three states in our sample have had a somewhat siniilar 

* framework of agricultural development under the schematic block budget, 

"with 	some differences in the degree of local self-government and pattern 
includes'of administration. The wide range of agricultural programs 


*
the development of land, irrigation, the introduction ofspecific innovations
 

such as fertilizer, pesticides, and improved seeds, new irmplements plus
 

animal enterprises and allied services and credit. Sitce 11nd and water
 

" arc to a great extent -atural endowments, and the chigce which hvc
 

taken place uinder the miew developmelt administratio, ai c l:ther diflicidt
 

to measure, the relatively new agricultural technology,} was considered a
 

'more visible manifestation of agricultural innovation during the past 

dec6ade or two. For those reasons, we concentrated our measure of the 

dependent variable around items related to new agricultural technolog'. 

After narrowing the focus to innovations in agricultural technology, 

we devised questions which pertained to eight agricultural prograr,.,: 

* fer'tilizers, green manure, compost pits, new implemtents, improved seeds, 

-pesticides, 	improved cattle and improved poultry. ]oth objective and 
were used. In retrospect,reputational measures of these programs 

designing comparable mCasures proved to be a Himalayan statistical and 

logical task. Ifany hurdles have been crossed and many statistical 

camels have been swallowed to strain an enmpirical gnat. Anyone involvcd 

in the exploratory venture of comparing 108 villages across thme brehadh 

of India must wade throu.gli a great deal of chaff to sort out a valid, 

reliable and acceptable index with a Sonlewlht 'nornial' distribution. 

Perhaps an ilhistration will clarify the problens of computation. 

"'One of the questions lint to VLW was: 'I-low much irimproved seed was 
Iy the community devclopdistributed in this village last cropping season 

ment organization and other sources for the two major food crops'and 
one major cash crop?' 
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Using other data along with responses to this question, the first major 
crop for which complete data wcre available was used to compute an 
improved seed index. The acreage of the crop grown, multiplied by
the rccommendecl sced-rate (obtained the three statefriom agricultural
departments), was used as the denominator. The amount of improved 
seed, obtained friom the above question, was used as the numerator andthe fraction was expressed per ecnt. In spite of the fact that different 
crops were being grown with different acreages and seed-rates, the concep
tually clear percenlae of acreage adoption for inproved seed for the most
important food crop grown in the village was computed in a manner we 
considered to be acceptable.

In short, the problem of measuring the dependent variable resolved 
itself into a parsimonious selection of objective and reputational items, .
each ofwhich werejudged to be validly and reliably mcasuriiir; a dimension 
friom the general area of content labelled 'agricultural innovation'. Then 
we tested each of the item distributions for state diffLerences. Finally,
those items which provcd to be pragmatically uscful were logically. 
organized in the most meaningful manner. 

ITEM SELECTION 

Since measuremcent of the dependent (and many independent

variables) at the village level was 
 in many ways a pioneering venture1
both the pre-test and the final interview schedules tended to be inclusive.
 
rather than exclusive. In other words, shot-gun approach 
was used to 
garner a large pool of items from which one could ,x post facto select the 
most appropriate itens. Initially a larger number of' agricultural
 
programs than the eight mentioned above were selected for pre-test, and
 
many more items were used friom administrative reports available from.

extension workers, and friom other sourccs. 
 The purpose was to get the 
same information from two or three sources in order to check reliability. 

In general, the experience of the prc-test proved that far too much 
information was being gathered and that a great (leal of culling was 
needed.. It was found that some queslions were redundant, and others 
of variable quality. Diffierent informants were somctimcs quoting from.
the same primniary source. The general decision was rutlessly to cut down 
the'size of the schedules to be used for collecting the d:tta. The most 
reliable source was self-clcd, using a mininun of complementary items to 
check reliability. 

The pre-lest also showed that comnparable data from all the three 
states and all districts were not available for many items and programs, 
or the distributions were such that comparison was difficult. For example, 
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the amount of fertilizer distributed in a village was generally at the 
ceiling of the supply available. Differences among villages in fertilizer 
use were then a function of the type of change program in force in the 
village, and these bureaucratic differences could not be standardized. 
Hence only a rcputational measure of the perceived utility of fertilizers, 
and the number of leaders using fertilizer wcre used as measures of 
acceptance of this program. Even after careful screening, however, the 
final schedule contained some items for wlich reliable inibrmation was 
available from one or two states, and no data were available for the other 
state or from certain blocks and, therefore, the items had subsequently 
to be dropped. 

Types of Data 

Data for the dependent variable were obtained from extension agents 
at both block and village levels, from village leaders, and from village 
records. The information sometimes refers to the village as a whole, 
sometimes to the cultivators in the village, and sometimes to the selected 
leaders. A word of explanation is needed to logically and mathematically 

justify these data as measues of tihe villagc as a unit. :easm'espertaining 
to the village as a whole were used is such or, as in the case of iil)roved 
seed mentioned abovc, were standardized on a cominr~ible lmit such as 
the acreage of land. In some instancts wc have edjualed the village as 
a whole with the aggregate of its ctultivators. T is seemed jil.sil),:blc 
because of our primary interest in agricdture. 'Thuis a measure of the 
proportion of village cultivators using a certain practice was trcated as a 
village measure. Then, we have treated the eight selected leaders as 
representative of an upper cchelon of the village. We have asstmed that 
adoption of innovations by this echelon reflects village adoption to some 
extent, and have essentially compared villages in terms of upper echelon 
performance. 

Criteria for Iten Selection 

The first criterion for item selection was the occurrence of missing 
data or zero frecqluencies. If there was no information on the program 
for over five to ten villages normally the item was dropped. Exception 
to this rule were 'good' items which could be maintained by applying 
image-analysis in scaling, i.e., possession or non-prJssession of an item 
could be determined from wlhether or not it fell with;n tie scale pattern. 
An illustration of this was the improved seeding idex mentioncd above 
which had 'missing data' for six villages, and was used in the improved 
seed sub-scale. It did not, however, scale with the otlier inmprowced seed 
items and was subsequently eliminated (.-cc Table 3-A, item 5). Zero 
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frequencies were of a similar nature but basically showed that a certain 
program definitely was not in operation in a number of villages. As long 
as state distributions were not different, even 20 to 30 villages with zero 
frequcncics were tolcrated. 

A qualitative knowledge about programs and field work, the validity
ofan item response, overlapping with other items, and variation in meanings 
or variation in intervicwing quality, were ucd in various combinations to 
reject items. 

Qluit["often wc used a second order abstraction of a concept rather than 
more specific items. For example, we could not use sale of ammonium 
sulphate or superphosphate but 'fertilizers'. Or the sale of paddy seed 
or wheat seed was abstracted to 'improved seed for first food crop'. Another 
similar mechanism we used was to contrive items by collapsing two items 
into one. For example, the number of artificial inseminations performed,
and the number of improved-bull scrvices, each had too many zero 
fiequencies to use separately but, when combined, yielded a usable item. 
Logically, the programs arc complcmentary. 

The distribution of each item was analysed within states, between states 
and for the total. From knowledge of the local situation a decision was 
made as to whether tl. f'equencies lol:d plausible and statistically 
acceptablc. Thus distorted firequencics, high Zero fi'Cquencies or other 
implusilde total distributions were climintated. Generally, we dropped 
items if the between-siate diffcecnces werC significant. One e.(l)icn to 
this rule is given illTable 2: the acreage of plant protection ill West Bengal 
for the first food crop wvas about onc-tcnth of the acreage in the other 
two states. The item was, however, l:ept and the cutting-point adjusted 
in the Guttinan scale for pcsticides (Table 3, sub-scale ])). Alhiough this 
adjustment did reduce crrors, in order to maintain conceptual uniformity
this differentiation was dropped in the final index of 17 items (cf. Table 3-1), 
item 8, and Table 7, item II). 

TABLE 2: VILLAGE DISTRIBUTION BY STATES FOR ACRES UNDER

PLANT PROTECTION (FIRST FOOD CROP)
 

A.P. M. W.B. Total500. ncres or morc .. .. 7 8 0 15200199 ,, , .. .. 6 5 0 11 
50-199 ,, ,..... 11 11 6 27 
10-49 ,, , .... 7 10 320-.9 ,, ,, .... 

15 
4 2 15 21


No inronnatkon .. .. .. 2 00 2 
Total .. .. 36 36 S6 108 

Finally, the question of circularity prompted us to err on the side of 
caution. In the final selection, only items which specifically related to 
the success of the agricultural innovation program- were included. 
Peripheral items, such as those relating to difficulty in obtaining fertilizer 
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or pesticics, were allocated to the independent variable of adininistrative 
services. To quote a well-worn maxim, no item included in the dependent 
variable should constitute an item in any independent variable. It is 

possible that two independent variables may use a common item. 
In this manner the pool of items relating to the dependent variable 

was selected. The final pool of questions on the dependent variable included 

20 which were put to village leaders, 20 put to the VLW, and two questions 

put to block level extension agents, for a total of 42 questions. 

SCALES AND SUB-SCALES 

Is there a single measurable dimension which can be termed village 

agricultural innovation? Do the objective and reputational items measure 

the same dimension? These two central questions will govern much of 

the ensuing discourse and the final construction of a measurc of success or 

failure of the agricultural programs in the village. The questions wcre 

first tackled logically and the optimum sclution was pragmatically 

determined, and then the questions were tackled empirically to test the 

logical solution and adju ",:._ats were made. 

Objective and Reputptlonal Items 

It 	 would seem logical that reputational or objective items dealing 

with agricultural innovations should have much in conuon. The man 

who adopts fertilizer should also feel that it is benefiting him or his village. 

The village which the VLWV ranks high on a Cantril-type self-anchoring 

ladder,2 designed to determine where 'the CD programs have been most 

successful', should be the village where agricultural innovations have 

been adopted. 
However, there are slightly different denotative meanings which 

introduce an element of dissimilarity between some objective and reputa

tional items. For example the above question refers to 'the CD program', 

whereas the objective measures refer only to eight of the 20 to 30 agricultural 

programs, and none of the non-agricultural programs. Or the village 

leader adopting fertilizer may feel that the unintelligent use of fertilizer 

is ruining some village crops. In short, the referents of some objective 

and reputational items are not exactly the same. 
asThe reputational items generally had broader fraimes of reference, 

illustrated above, and sometimes these firames of reference were not even 

the same for different respondents. For example, a Cantril-type ladder 

was used to rank village success by the leaders, the VIAV, and block-level 

2. 	 Sec F. C. Kilpnrick and Hadley Cautril, "Self-Anchoring Scale, a hicaure of 
Individuals' Unique Ralit, Worlds", Journal f Individual J'sychology, 16 (2), 19GO. 
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personnel. Tile 	 wasVLW's stated frame of rcference 'in your circle'. 
Block-lcvcl respondents used as thcir framc of reference the villages 'in 
your block', whereas leaders used the self-anchoring ladder to evaluate 
how much change had taken place in five years to him 'in his village'.
The ladders arc thus estimates ofwidiin-village change, hvithin-circle change
and within-block change. Leaders, VLAVs and block-level extension 
agents probably have some expcriencc of other villages, circles, and 
blocks b.it, in the contcxt of these qucstions, arc only ranking within
these confines. A defence of varying frames of references of the items is 
that they measure r.latire changes. What is regarded as successful 
agriculture in a poor tribal area may not be objectively comparable to
successful agriculture in the Ganges delta, but the degree of change is 
relatively comaiparable.

It seemed to. be most logical, therefore, to analyse the rcputational
items separately from the objective items. From the total pool of items 
on the final interview schedules there were in total 42 acceptable questions
relating to agricultural innovations, which had relatively complete data
with distributions which seemed plausible. Of these '12 questions,
28 questions were objective nicasures and 1H were reputational measures. 
It was decided to reduce these itelis to two 	summary sciea q. 

Sub-scales 
The 28 questions relating to objective Iltcasures yielded '..) itrms, and 

the 14 reputational questions yielded 14 items. The probe of item 
weighting was also considered along with logical and pragmatic collapsing
and elimination ofitems. After a preliminary examination of distributions 
and 	content of all the items, it was decided the items fellthat logically
into 	sub-areas which could be analysed most efficiently by the use of 
Guttman scalogram blocks. These blocks permitted a four-point distri
bution for each item, nianifistecd by four colours: Mack, red, grey and white.
The sub-areas of' the dependent viriablc were as follows: (1) Improved
seed adoption (7 items); (2) Improved iwilemncnt adoption (6 items);
(3) Cattle andlmanure adoptiou (9 item. collapsed to 7); (4) Pesticide 
treatment adoption (9 itcms) ; (5) Leaders' agricultural a(loption (8 ihems);
(6) Cantril laddcrs (6 items); and (7) Leaders' evaluation of agricultural 
innovations 	 (8 iten's).

The first five sub-areas are objective measures and the last two 
sub-areas are rcpittational. 'he first four sul-arcas \%crc cach reduced 
to three-item scales. These four sub-areas thenwere used as single
four-point items and scaled with the fifth suit-area into a single sununary
objective scale. The last two sub-areas were combined into a single
reputational scale. In this manner the seven sub-areas wcre reduced to 
two sturunary scale!-,, one 	ol.Jective and the other reputational. 
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The 	 purpose of the scalogram analysis was to pragmatically and 
logically accept or reject different items ofmeasurement, by first empirically 
analysing distributions and setting up cutting-points with the four block 
colors, and then visually examining the Eealc pattern of the items in 
juxtaposition. A decision could then be arrived at on the basis of item 
scalability. The decision on cutting.points, prior to scaling an item, 
sometimes required that two or thrce measures had to be collapsed to 
obtaini sufficient daia. This is somewhat similar to the H-Technique 
employed in Guttinan scaling. 3 Even though items were pragmatically 
scalable, they were often logically dropped because two questions were 
overlapping measures of the same dimension, or the quality or meaning 
of one question seemed to yield a more valid measure than another. This 
method of qualitative weighing of items seemed to be essential for the 
kind of data that were being used for the dependent variable. The results 
of the scalogram analysis are presented inTable 3. 

TABLE 3: SUB-SCALE ITEMS SHOWING CUTTING-POINTS, NUMBER Or 
ERRORS, AND ACCEIPTANC, OR REJECTION (N = 108 VILLAGES) 

Cutting- Numbcr Accepted
Item point of or 

crror. rejected 

A. 	 IhnpromdScd Secnle 
1. 	 1 per cent or mor. hought li;hh yiclclitjg varity

for scecond food crop or cash crop .. 13 19 Out 
2. 	 10 per cent or more of cultivators bought imi

proved secd for cash crop .. .. 24 9 In 
3. 	 10 per cent or more bought high yielding seed 

for first food crop .. 33 17 Out 
4. 	 10 per cent or more of cultivators bought im

proved seed for second crop .. .. 44 14 In
5. 	 10 per cent or more acrcagc of most important 

crop was sown with improved seed .. 58 20 Out 
6. 	 10 per cent or more ofcultivators used improved

seed for first foiod crop .. .. 69 II In 
7. 	 VLVW estimates that 10 per cent of cultivators 

would grow a new variety .. .. 83 23 Out 

Total errors .. 13= 14.9 per cent 
Final scale errors 34-= 10.5 per cent 

B. 	 Iniproted Implenewt Scale 
1. 20 per cent or more using third implement 28 0 In.
2. 1 or more third implement owned .. 52 6 Out 
3. 1 per cent or more using second implement. . 79 5 In
4. 1 or niore second implement owned .. 84 5 Out 
5. 1 per cent or more using first implement .. 93 8 In 
6. 1 or more first implement owned 94 4 Out 

Total errors .. 28 4.3 per cent 
Final scale errors .. 13 = 4.0 pro cent 

3. 	 S.A. Stouffer, elal., "A Technique for Improving Cumulative Scales", Public Oindion 
Quarterly, 16 (Summer, 1952), pp. 273-291. 
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TABLE 3 (Contd.) 

C. Animal and Alanure Adoption Scale 

1. 	 20 or morc artificial inseminations or improved 
bull natural inseminations .. . 14 7 In* 

2. 1 or more improved cattle supplied to villagc.. 28 10 In 
3. 1 or more poultry birds supplied . 43 12 In* 
4. 10 per cent or more used green manure 80 a In* 
5. 4 or less local bulls in village .. 101 26 Out 
6. 1 or more compo.t pit dug .. 103 13 In 

Total errors .. 76 - 11.7 per cent 
Final scale errors .. 50 = 9.2 per cent 

D. Pesticide Scale 

1. 10+ acres emergeacy ue second food crop .. 0 if Out 
2. 10+ acres emergency use cash crop .. 6 14 Out 
3. 10+ acres emTrgency use first food crop .. 8 19 Out 
4. 10-- acres general use second food crop .. Id Out
5. 50+ acres general use for cash crop .. 22 20 Out 
6. 10+ acres total use for cash crop .. 34 12 In
7. 	 50+ acres total use for second food crop .. 42 20 In 
8. 500-- acres total use for first crop (50+ acres

for West Bengal) .... 	 65 8 In 
9. 10-I- acres general use for first food crop .. 85 20 Out 

Total errors .. 142 = 14.7 per cent 

Final Scale errors . . 14 11 1 I per cent 

* For a short-scalc only these 3 items %iereused: Correlatini with long.scnle, r = .88) 

Summary scales 

The four sub-scales above, each with four scale types, were then used 
as individual items fat" the stmmary objective agricultural innovation 
scale, along with the eight itcis of leadcrs'atloption, (secTable 4.) This 
summary scale analysis implicitly weights each item equally. Four of 
the linal eleven items in the stmmary scale are based on estimates of 
cultivators' adoption of innovations, and seven on leaders' adoption of 
innovations. Perhaps the leaders' adoption has been overweightcd, but 
the data were primary and were considered to be harder than the estimates 
of cultivators' adoption by the VLW, even where these were based on 
records.
 

The scaling technique also tests the unidimensionality of an area of 
content, antI hence all of the items Ihcorctically belong to the same universe 
or pool of items. The objective summary scale had 17. 1 per cent error, 
or a co-efficient ofreprodttcibtlty of about 83 per cent, and can, thercfore, 
barely be considered a quasi-scale. The cutting-points of the items 
ranged from 16/108 to 97/108, fairly evenly dividing the villages into a 
flat distribution. The errors seemed to be randomly distributed and 
the pattern app, ared visually to represent a rclatively cohesive dimension. 
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Hence, in spite of the fact that according to Guttman scaling conventions 

the scale did not reach an acceptable level of scalability, it was decided 

that the summary measure was a good approximation of village agricultural 
types ofinnovation from the data available. Since extrenely divergent 

information from several sources had been condensed to form items in the 

scale, it was felt that normal scaling conventions could be relaxed. 

TABLE 4: SUMMARY OBJECTIVE AGRICULTURAL INNOVATION 
SCALE (N = 100 VILLAGES) 

Cutting- Acceptance 
Item point Errors or 

rejection 

3 Out1. 1 or more leaders adopted poultry .. .. 10 
..2. Pesticide treatment scale (2 + 3) .. 16 8 In 

3. Improved seed scale (2 + 3) .. 24 16 In 

4. Antmal and manure short scale (2 + 3) 
.. 

.. 31 25 In 
5. 6 or more leaders used improved seed .. 39 22 In 
6. 1 or more leaders used improved cattle .. 46 24 in 
7. 6 or more leaders used pesticidcs .. .. 55 13 In 
8. 7 or more leaders used fertilizers .. .. 61 19 In 
9. 2 or more leaders used new implcments .. 70 20 In 

10. 3 or more lerders used green manure .. 84 16 In 
11. Inplcment scale (2 + 3) .. 92 29 In 
12. 3 or more leaders used compost pits .. 97 13 In 

Total errors .. 215 = 16.5 per cent 
Final scale errors .. 205 - 17.1 per cent 

Similarly, the 14 reputational items were tested for scalability, and 

ten items were selected (Table 5). The elimination of four items was 

on both empirical and logical grounds. For example, the VLW's ranking 

of the villages in his circle from high to low on a Cantril-type ladder had 

a 25 per cent scale error. In addition, logically the variation between the 

54 circles is itself so great that it would not be reasonable to assume that 

this ranking could be valid across the 108 villages. On th', other hand, 
the BDOs' and AEOs' ladder rankings, although they suffer from the 

same limitations to a degree, have a more universal all-India standard. 

This is because block officials arc trained in regional training centres cover

ing three to four states, and move all over their own states. Hence their 

rankings were logicaily more acceptable, and the errors at 14 and 18 per 

cent were less, pragmatically. 
The reputational swumary scale has a co-efficient of reproducibility 

of about 85 per ccnt and is again, therefore, only a quasi-scale. However, 

taking into account the fact that data were collected from four different 

respondents we considered this scale to le the best measure summarizing 

the reputational items into one dimension. 
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TABLE 5: SUMMARY REPUTATIONAL SCALE OF SUCCESS IN TIIE
 
AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM
 

Acceptance
Item Cutting- Errors or

point rejection 

1. Leaders' rate utility of poultry 1+ .. 15 5 In
2. Average leaders' ladder difference between past

and present, one step or more .. .. 31 243. Leaders' rate utility of improved cattle 2- .. 44 17 
In
In

4. Leaders' rate utility or new implements 24- .. 60 14 In5. Block development officer's ladder rating 3+ .. 69 14 In
6. Agricultural extension officer's ladder rating 4+ 73 18 In7. Leaders' rate utility of pesticides 3+ .. 80 33 Out
8. Leaders' rate utility of compost 3+ .. 86 26 In9. Leaders' rate utility of grcen manure 3+ .. 90 20 In

10. Leaders' rate utility of improved seed 3+ .. 997 In
11. Average leaders' ladder difference present to future

5+ .. 97 21 Out12. Average leaders' ladder rating of present 4+ .. 99 21 Out13. Leaders' rate utility of fertilizer 4+ . 103 14 In14. Village level worker's ladder rating of village 4+ 103 25 Out 

Total errors (for 14 items) .. 261 = 17.1 per cent
Final scale errors .. .. 161 = 14.9 per cent 

INTERCORRELATIONS AND FACTOR ANALYSES 

The intercorrclation bctwccn the objective and reputational scales 
was .375, which is significant at the .01 level, but indicates less ttan 
20 per cent common variance. As suggested in the discussion of the 
objective and reputational items, the problem of having slightly different 
referents for the items may explain why the two measures are not more 
closely related. The intcrcorrelation also suggests that the two areas of 
content are sufficiently different that they would be difficult to merge as 
a single dimension. 

The final cinpirical defence of the Guttman scale was the implicit 
equal weighting of items as opposed to a differential weighting on the 
basis of the intercorrclation of items and factor loading. Two matrices of 
intercorrelations of all the raw items, both objective and reputational, 
were computed. In general the matrices show,d a high proportion of 
low and statistically insignificant corrclaiions, about 70 per cent. About 
25 per cent of the total correlations were negative. This indicated that 
probably no single factor would explain much of the variance. These 
matrices also showed that the items selected by Gttttman scaling seemed 
to have higher intettorrelations, withiti sub-scales, and did seem to be 
the best items empirically.

Howevur, in order to test the possibility of differential weighting
further, we selected only the raw items used in all the Guttman sub-scales 
for further analysis, The two correlation matrices, of 21 and 10 variables 
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respectively, were subjected to factor analysis, and the first five component
factors were extracted from each matrix. The first five factors extracted
from the rcputational matrix explained 64.5 per cent of the variance.
The first factor cxplained 20.8 per ccnt of the variance and the others
about 10 per cent each. The first factor had four varibles with morethan .300 loading, the second factor had only two such variables, and
the 	remaining three factors had only one variable each.

The factor analysis of the reputational items, thus, did not yield anyone or two sufficiently coherent dimensions which could provide guidelines
for a differcntial weighting system. Or the contrary, the factor analysis
indicated a lack of unidimensionality, and confirmed to some extent theresultg of the Guttman analysis. In the absence of any clear diffLrentialweighting, the quasi-scale with equal weighting of the items seemed to be
the most appropriate single measure of success from the reputational items.Similarly, the correlation matrix of 21 raw items, froir. which thesub-scales and summary scale of the objective items were .onstrucled, 
was examined by factor analysis. From the matrix of 21 items, a crudesummation of zero-order correlations was made. Three itens includedin the sub-scales or sunnary scale which had low weighted sums ofcorrelations, and which also had the highest number of ncgative correlations,
were eliminated. Since this eliminated tile compost pit 	 program, one
item previously excluded from the long cattle and manure sub-scale whichhad an average wveightagc, was included. Thus 19 raw items were selected 
for factor analysis (Table 6). 

TABLE 6: FACTOR LOADING OF 19 OBJECTIVE ITEMS ON
FJRST COMMON FACTOR
 

Variable Loading
1. Number of leaders using j)e-ticidc .. . . .. .6452. Number of leaders using improved cattle 	 .4153. Per cent cultivators bought improved seed, first food crop ..4. Per cent cultivators bought iznpr~cd 	 397scc second food crop .. .4535. Per cent cultivators bought improved seed, cash6. Per cent cultiva:ors using first implement .. 

food crop .. .477 
.. .. .2877. Per cent cultivators usilig scond implement .. ... 2198. Number of improved caitle supplied to village .. ... 5179. Number of improved cattle in village .. ..10. 	 Per cent cultivators using green .. 

.. .513 manure .. .11. 	 Number of compost pits dug in village 
. 528 

12. 	 .431Number of improved bull inscrninations in village13. 	 .. .• .498Number of artificial insemninations in village ..14. 	 Acres of plant protection of seed, first food crop 
.. .. .480 
.. .. .48715. 	 Acres of plant protection of secd, second food crop .. .. .28416. 	 Number of leaders using fertilizer .. .. ..17. 	 Number of leaders using green .. .443 manure ..18, 	 .. .. .434 

19. 	
Number of leaders using improved implements..
Number of leaders using improved seed 

.350 
.. 599 

Latent root 
.. 

__Per 	 .. .. 3.97cent 	 of variance 4.2.05 
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The factor anilysis of thc intercorrelations of thesc 19 items yielded 
a first component factor which explained 42 per cent of the variance. All 
of the items made a pesitive contribution to this first factor, with loadings 
varying from .65 to .22. Fifteen variables had loadings of .40 or above. 
Four more factors were extracted, explaining descending proportions 
of the variance. The fivc factors together explained 96 per cent of the 
variance. The remaining fo'ir factors, however, had a number of 
negative loadings stuggcsting that the first factor alone constituted a 
dimension toward which all itcrrz made a positive contribution. The 
factor analysis thus showed that all the 19 items were positively related 
to the most important component factor. The factor loadings of each 
item are given in Table 6. 

RESCALING AND INDEXING 

Four of the 19 objective items used for factor analysis were collapsed 
into two contrived items due to high zero-frequencies and complementarity 
of programs. The final 17 items thus selected for resealing comprised 
six leader adoption itcems, six cultivator adoption items, and five village 
adoption iteim. The Guttmnan scale had a coeficient of rproducibility 
of 81.2 per cent, manif"esting, as was expected, a slightly lower degree 
of unidimensionaliy than the 12-;tci. sunuiary scale. ]Iowcvcr, the 
cultivator items ind village items seemed to be more evenly balanced. 

The .scale suffered from two defects. First, the distribution was 
slightly skewed and utneven, with 19 villages in the highest scale type and 

.aly four in the lowest. In addition, several of the intermediate scale
types had only one or two villages. And second, it was observed from the 
color-pattern of the blocks, that on account of the number of errors and 
combining of categories, some of the discrimination within scale-types 
and also across scale types was being sacrificed. 

In order to remedy these dects it was decided to compute an index 
giving an equal weight for each item, and a 3-2-1-0 scoring for each item, 
depending on the amount of discrimination within each item. This new 
summary index had a more normal distribution with a range of scores 
from 2 to 51. 

The items cemprising the final scale, showing thescale-type cutting
points, errors, and the final index-scoring are given in Table 7. The 
index had a better distribution for pur"o,:cs of correlation analysis and 
had better discrimination. The index wit; selected over the scale as the 
best measure of the objective items related to agricultural innovation. 
This objective index was selected as the main delendent variable for use in 
our analysis, over the summary reputational scale. 
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TABLE 7: REVISED SUMMARY SCALE-TYPES WITH CUTTING-POINTS,
 
ERRORS, AND INDEX-SCORING OF ITEMS
 

Guttman Scale Final Index-Itcm Scoring 
Item 

Cutting- No. of Black Red* Grey White 
Points errors 3 2 1 0 

1. 	 Number of leaders using
 
green manure .. 101 30 5+ 3-4 0-2
 

2. 	 Per cent of cultivators using
 
first implement .. 99 12 20+ 1-19 0
 

3. 	 Per cent of cultivators using
 
second implement 
 96 18 20+ 1-19 0 

4. 	 Number of compost pits dug
 
in village .. 94 13 100+ 10-90 0
 

5. 	 Number of lcadcrs using
 
new implements .. 85 23 5+ 2-4 0-1
 

6. 	 Number of leaders using
 
fertilizer .. .. 76 24 8+ 7 6 0.5
 

7. 	 Number of leaders using
 
pesticides .. .. 71 21 7+ 6 4.5 0-3
 

8. 	 Per cent cultivators buying
 
ixnprovcd seed, first food
 
crop 	 64 20 25+ 10-24 0-9 

9. Per cent cultivators using 
green manure.. 63 18 50+ 10-49 0-9 

10. 	 Number of !caders using 
improved cattle .. 54 19 1+ 0 

11. 	 Acres of first food crop seed 
treated i. .. 44 19 500+ 100-499 0-100 

12. 	 Number of leaders using 
improved seed .. 35 28 7+ 6 4-5 0-3 

13. 	 Number of improved cattle 
supplied or in village .. 33 25 1+ 0 

14. 	 Number of artificial insemi
nations or improved bull 
services in village .. 28 26 20+ 1-19 0 

15. 	 Per cent cultivators buying 
improved seed second food 
crop 	 24 19 25+ 10-24 0-9 

16. 	 Acres of second food crop 
seed treated .. 23 21 50-- 0-49 

17. Per cent cultivators buying 
improved 	seed, cash crop 19 10 25+ 10-24 0-9 

Total errors .. 346 
Per cent error .. 18.8 per cent 

* The Guttman rcalc item category cutting-point for all items was between black and 
red combined versus grey and white combined. 
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Development Administration 

and the Success or Failure of 
Agricultural Change Programs 

N this chapter we will attempt to appraise how agricultural program 
administration has affected agricultural development in the villages. 

The 'government' or administration in India connotes an all-pervasive 
power, manifest in a labyrinthine bureaucracy which 'deals' with the 
total agricultural program. First, wc will briefly describe the historical 
origins of the governmcnt depairtmcnts cornccted with agriculturc, their 
penetration to the village levcl, and whether the ycars of service rendered 
is related to the amount ofagricultural adoption. Secotd, we will examine 
ihe effects of the major thrust of panchayati raj as to whether the delegation 
of power or decentralization of power affccted agricultural adoption. 
Third, even within states, the Indian administration has experimented 
with more intensive administrative inputs like the 'package' program and 
the tribal development program. I-Jere we will examine whether there is 
more agricultural adoption in those villages with more administrative 
input or not. Fourth, we will examine whether specific ci:,rocteristics 
of extension agents and the manner in which they work, affrcl the degree 
of adoption in the villages. Finally, we will attempt to asses- !ic relative 
importance of the several different aspects of adininistratioi , i,regard 

to agricultural adoption. 

ORIGINS.OF AGRICULTURAL CHANGE PROGRA11" 

The administration of the agricultural programs for the villages of 
India today stems historically from two main sources - the department 
of agriculture (and animal husbandry), and the comnunity development 

http:ORIGINS.OF
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S. .program. The former was established before the turn of the century, 

along with agricultural research and agricultural cducation, 1 and the 

latter was instituted in 1952. In 1966, both these departments were 

merged in the central government. Most states have, however, not ye. 
merged these departments. 

Directly associated with the agricultural program is the co-operatJte 

department, for supplies and services; the revenue department for I 

improvement loans; the irrigation department, for major, medium a'd 
minor irrigation; and latterly the panchavati raj department. Indirac.ty 
associated with the agricultural program are: the public works departSat 

which is concerned with the building ofgodowns, or storage facilities, rOWs 

and other structures; the industries department which is connected .Vth 

" agro-based village industries; and the electricity department which i 
the supply If stretch' concerned with of power. one wished to 14. 

bureaucratic labyrinth farther, to the provision of basie amenities lv 

farmers like drinking water, schools and medicines, then the departmq.q 

of health, social welfare, and education are also involved. In this chap t, 

we will deal only with the departments most directly coiiccrned with t
.[]administration of agricultural programs. 

The department of agriculture was established in India before . 

turn of the century and was strengthened as a consequence of the fanipe. 

in 1880. Its tasks included agricultural research, agricul:ural cduca4l.iv, 

and agricultural extension or development. The veterinary departm..,W 
of the century, and has latterly t-r'ta .. also started just before the turn 

"tover animal husbandry and a production orientation to animal induslf.' 
'iTheco-operative department was formally started in tl-early 19Ol'..u 

a credit organization.3 Prior to independence, the- ere the -.1,e,! 

-' departments which were directly concerned vith agricul. .lop;. 

Except for revenue and law and order officials, there ic 
or .government agency which had its staff living in 

Al',jr.
a regular basis. The lowest rung of the British devel,, 

stretched mainly to the district sub-division, carl
 

500 villages, with some states having one agricult; ,Itort.
 

the taluk, or approximately the present block lc,.
 

department staff at the taluk, the sub-division or t, Is..NY#
 

hopelessly inadequate to contact all village families, vilht 

under their jurisdiction. 
The community development program, whicllP 

.,
comprehensive development of total village life in wl 

1. Nitya Copal Mlukcrji, llandbaik of Indian Agriculture, Cah
'"Company, 1915, p. 1. 

Ncw Delhi: Govcrnme,2. See Livte.sock Census of India 1956, 
M. Ilaugh (Rcviscd by K. MNadhava), The C'o.operali'e3. H. 

Oxford University Press, 1959. 
.|
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be a part, peliapi the most important part, was preceded by varinus 
governmental and nri-governmental endeavours. Gandhi's example
at Sevagram, 4 Tagorc's scheme at Sriniketan,5 H-atch's work in Kcrala,6 
the Wisers' wvork in Uttar Pradesh, 7 Wrayne in the Punjab, s the Firka 
development of Madras, and the rural development department of Bihar 9 

were the precursors which pointed moretoward a integrated pattern of 
total rural development. The immediate precursor was Albert Mayer'M
pilot project in Etaivah district in Uttar Pradesh. t0 

The community development program was formally instituted ig
55 community devclopnicnt projects in 1952, under a project directo,
S. K. Dey, who had worked in refugec re-settlement at Nilo.hci,'I S. ,

Dey subsequently became tie Union minister for community cievelop, 

.. 	 ment, and was the main architect of the program for ov'cr a decad.,
These initial community development projects were in~tnsive are 
development schemes. They had adequate financial i.;uirces, and 
were designed to be economic initiators which would act as multipliers. 
Seven months after the initiation of the program, the fiist five-year plan 
was issued. The fact that the main author of the Crow More Food 
Campaign Enquiry, t2 V. T. Krishnatnachari, becamc (" iuty chairmatiof the planning commission, and that he had as the De:. 'licf adminr. 
istrator) of Baroda in the thirties conceived of an integi. uioach to
all aspects of village life, perhaps made him the arbitcr acture the 
pattern of growth of the community development pro,", "us, after 
a short intensive bcginning, the community develop-m 011 	 very
quickly became an extensive prograim, designed to spit.4	 •ntire 
rural area of the nation iii a phased manner "*vithin ten 1963. 
e areas, the entire nationexccpt for certain inaccessible rd' 1about 5,000 community development blocks.' 3 The years 

the program has been in operation is designated by five which
reflect the level of financing by the central government .,overno 
meats under what is called a schematic budget. 

The objectives of the community development 1 eer 
spelled out in both specific and abstract terms at thc 

4. For Scvagram, see M. Pyarclal, MaJfhatna Gandhi, Ahmcda.'
" '' 5. Sugata Das Gupta, A 'oet a Plan (Tagorc's Exprimcnt ii 
,l
Calcutta: Thacker Spink andand Company, 19633.	 . 

6. 	 D. Spencer Hatch, Up From Poverty, Calcutta: Oxford Uni"7. 	 William and Charlotte Wiser, Bekhnd Atd WalW, 1930-19,.6 ty
of California Press, 1963. 

8. 	F. L. Brayic, Better Villages, London: Oxrord Univershv V.9. 	 N. K. Roy, Model Village Republics, Calcutta: Thacker S!ii! 8. 
10. Albert Mayer and othcrs, PilotProject Ind , 	Blerkllcy Univur:.1958.11. S. K. Dey, Xilof'heri, Bombay: Asia Putblishing Hlous,,19W'.
 

ofthe G'row.4More Foodr Gowmit,, New Drlhi: G;oV,-•.,12. 1rep~ort Enqulrvo, 

•"13. Conuuni p D velop mnent 	

: 
at a Glanre, New Delhi: Govrernlcet 

14. B. Mukcrji, GCounumniy Development in India, Calcutta: Orient 

,.I 
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Communityreiterated in a seminar held at the National Institute of 

Development in late 1966.15 In general, the broad purposes of the 

program were an all-round development of villages through economic 

development, social welfare and political participation. The welfare 
as the social infrastructure of education,component may also be viewed 

health, communications and housing, which were considered the necessary 

conditions for economic growth. The ciphasis of the program has 

shifted from tenancy reforms to agriculture, to panchayati raj, and now 

back "to agriculture. These emphases are reflected in the financial inputs, 

personnel inputs and volume of legislation. 
Within the broad framework of rural development, agriculture still 

looms as the central objcctivc of the program. Agriculture as 'a way of 

life' applies more to India than to most developed or underdeveloped 

Perhaps China, and certain other South Asian countries, arccountries. 

the only comparable 'agrarian cultures'. This agrarian culture has been
 

nurtured for millenia in the agricultural village, which has been idealized 

in Indian literature as a self-sufficicnt village republic - Grama Pancitat. 

The strategy of development has been to make the viiiage self-sufficient 

in food and services. 'this stravgy has been questioned' 6 and the vililage 

may no longer be explicitly or implicitly considered the sole unit of 
t17developm NotwithsIqtaIIdingI,b village as the pattern of agrarian 

Kerala, livesettlement is 'there'. Very few farmers in India, c,; in 

in isolated homcstcads. The fact that this agrariau ,itlcmcnt has a 

socially meaningful set of relations that can be sociologically identified 

as a 'village community', we do not feel can be questioned. Hence we 

decided to study the village as the most meaningful social unit, above 

the 	farm family, in which agricultural change takes place. We do not 

mean to imply that other h,,ger political units like the block, or a district, 

or a state are not meaningfid units of study for agricultural development. 

But we do mean that the village is sociologically one unit which can be 

studied, and is perhaps the most meaningfil social entity within which 

agricultural change takes place. 
The program has been spread over the nation between 1952 and 1963. 

A brief decade and barely three years have elapsed b!'c,re the effect of 

the 	program is being gauged. At the end of 1966, ther,; were in India 

1,853 stage I blocks, 2,220 stage II blocks, and 1,191 j.',t-stage II or 

stage III blocks.'5 This is not quite the same as the distrib:t ion ofvillages 

Olejli'ies (f Community lzelohirnnt and its Role in .,',,imDeizrlol,tnz!,15. 	 U. C. CGhildya',
Proceedings of the Seminar held ou 7-1; October, 1966, l1yderabad: National 
Institute of Community Dvcioprment, 1967. 

16. 	 Johl P. Lewis, oQiet Gri; ill India, Bombay: Asia Publishilg House, 1965. 

17. 	 U. C. childyal, op. ci. 
18. 	 See Report 196ti-67 of the Dilcartment of Comnnniv Development, Ministry of Food, 

Agriculture, Community Developinent and Co-operation, New Delhi: Government 
of India, 1967, p. 6. 
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in each stage in India. Our sample had 24 stage I villages, 36 stage II 
villages and 28 stage III villages. Twenty villages, mainly in Anidhra 
Pradesh, could not be unambiguously assigned a stage because of the 
reorganization of bocks in Andhra Pradesh in 1965. 

Did the villages wc selected which were in stage III and, thercfore,
had more than ten years of exposure to the community dcvelopment 
program, show more agricultural innovation than the villages with less 
exposure? Wc correlated the adotion index with the stages measuring 
period of development exposure. The data show an association which was statistically significaut at 1 per cent level (see Table 8). The 
agricultural programis have been accelerated in recent years and hcnce 
the stages do not in fact show marked differences. Th cxisting diflercnces 
arc in the expected direction, however. 

Next, we dcetcrinined when cach of the specific institutions which 
provide agricultural services was started, to see if the years of service of 
each institution afl'cctcd the dcgrec to which agricultural practices were 
adoptcd. Table 8 shows the years of service of each of the agricultural
service institutions and the correlation vith agricultural innovation. In 
all cases longer scrvice is associated with higher levels of adoption. J-csides 
the stage of the blocl, only the years of service of the VIAV headquarters
and the pancihayat hacdquartcrs werc significantly related to agricultural 
adoption, howcvcr. 

Another way of showing the cx.tension of agricuihrial adininistr-,ttion 
into the villages is to determine how far the cultivator has to -o to obtain 
various agricultural services. Is proximity of each of these services 
related to success of the agricultural program? Except for the panchayat
and the block headquarters, the distance of the village from the agricultural
services was significantly related to adoption. The distances of the VLV 
headquarters, the co-operative, and the veterinary centcr had the greatest
effect on level of adoption. Ninety-scven villages had panchayat head
quarters within one mile. 

TAPLE 8: YEAR WIIEN AGRICULTURAL SERVICE INSTITUTIONS 
WERE STARTED AS RELATEI) TO AGRICULTURAL ADOPTION 

Institution 1953-66 1959-62 ]efutc D.K.t Corrclation 
1958 Cocificcnt 

2. 
1. Stapc of block .. .. 24 36 28 20 .2510VLW headquarters .. .. 25 38 28 .224173. Co-operative .. .. 10 1033 55 .064.. Panchayat .. .. 20 27 53 85. Vcterinary ccntcr .. .. 5 31 45 27 .106. Godown .... .. 35 25 16 32 .03 
* Statistically significant at 5 per cent level.Statistically signifirant att" The high 'don'tlao' 1 per cent level.responsfs for stage of block and LWIMadquarters wcrc due to 

rcorgani'ation or bloch areas. Co-operatives, veterinary centers, aticd godowns werei, itialy started under the British and, therfore, exact datw wcre frcquently not lknown. 
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Becausc the distribution was skcwcd, the correlation analysis did not 
show a significant association. A scale of the proximity of these six 
institutions was constructcd.19 This proximity scale was very significantly 
related with agricultural adoption, but not more closely than two of the 
individual services. 

TABLE 9: DISTANCE OF AGRICULTURAL SERVICES FROM SAMPLE
 
VILLAG'S, AND THE RELATIONSHIP OF DISTANCE WITH
 

AGRICULTURAL ADOPTION
 

Sorvicc II Under 1-4.9 5-9.9 Over Correlation 
Village 1 mile miles miles 10 miles Coefficient 

1. VLW headquarters .. 40 12 45 9 2 .38* 
2. Co-oprativet 76 6 20 5 0 .30* 
3. 	 Panchayat .. 89 8 7 3 1 .14 
4. Veterinary ccntcr" .. 8 3 42 33 20 .25** 
5. Godownt .. .. 17 4 36 30 13 .210 
6. Block headquarters .. 4 0 23 41 40 .16 
7. Proximity scale .. - - - - - .28** 

* Statistically significant at 5 per cent level. 
** Statistically significant at I per cent level. 
t These rows do not add up to 103 because of missing information. 

DEGREE OF LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT 

The major rccon-uncndation of thc Committee on Plan Projects which 
was set up to :;tttdy the community projects and the national extensiul. 
service was the 'decentralization of"the responsibility and power . . . to 
a body which . . . will have the cntire charge of all development within 
its jurisdiction'.20  The report goes on to specify that the term develop
in~mt work covers 'agriculture, animnal lhusbandry, co-operatives, minor 
irrigation, villagc indlustries, primary education, local communications, 
sanitation, health and medical relief, local amenities and similar subjccts'. 2 1 

The Corrunittec diffecrcntiatcd between the delegation of power to lower 

19. 	 The Cuttman scale had a coeclicient of reproducibility of 89.4 per cent. The 
scale consist'd of the following itcms: 

Cutting-point Errors 

Block h Iquatters less than 5 miles .. 89 8
 
Veterinary dispeiisary less than 5 miles ,. 64. 9
 
Godown las than 5 miles.. .. .. 59 12
 
VLW hlcadqu tns in village .. .. 47 20
 
Co-operative in village .. . .. 23 13
 
Panchayat he.adquartcrs in village .. 11 8
 

Total errors: .. 7 10.6 per cent 

20. 	 Reortof the Tnrw' for the Study of Coiniunity Projects and National Extension Senire, Vol, 1, 
Committee oa Plan PrqJects, New Delhi: Gov:-nment of India Press, November, 
1957. (Th3 is commonly referred to as the B:lwantrai Mehta Committee Report). 

21. 	 Ibid. 

http:jurisdiction'.20
http:constructcd.19
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"1." level. and the decentralization of power to elected bodies. In this study, 
these two aspects have been treated separately. The Conunittee went on 
to anticipate that decentralization might result in a fall in efficiency in 
the short run. 

Consequent on this report, each state has passed its own legislation 
and developed its own pattern of panchayati raj. Andlira Pradesh and 
Rajasthan were the first states to institute panchayati raj in 1959, usint 
a block-levcl body - the panchayat sainiti to which the- majority p, 
the power and responsibility for development work was devolved. Oc1h. 
states like Maharashtra and Gujarat followed, using a higher level bod* , 
at the district level, upon which power was devolved. A third group 01 
states, including West Bengal, has been slower in passing panchayati raj
legislation, and they have essentially not yet devolved full p,,wer and 
responsibility to local bodies. Our sample included one stz': fioin each 
of these three categories, to be representative of the differc : . n tcegies of 
agricultural program administration. 

In this study we asked three of the development v,,,I rs - the 
BDO, the AEO, and the VLW - and also the leaders of etch village, to 
tell us who decides various things related to agricultural dcvelopinenl. 
%vhocontrols the community development program; who decid,-s targets QC
how many acres will be planted with improved seed : or how will subsidie, 
be distributed. Each respondem was asked four to ten such questiort. 
in order to determine whether, in the eyes of the agent or"the leader, ar 
elected body or an official controlled developinit, andalso whether cont.
was at a local level or at a higher levelY.2- In short, we tried to find of 
how much decentralization of power to elected people had taken pla,
and how much delegation of power to local bodies had tal.en place,,;jt. 
perceived by these actors in the village situation. R. an tile tkr 
distribution of responses, an index was set up for each t 'ond. 
22. For example, a question such as the following ask~ed ti,:or ",iides .

the targets for the number of acres to be planted with imn, ,, bloc,4?
Each such question was coded twa ways: 

Delegation, or level of deeision-imaking 

0 District and above 

I District, block. anchal, and villagc 

.. 

.. 

2 Block only • .. .. 

3 Block and anchal .. .. 


4 Block and village .... ..

5 Anchal 
 . . . . 
6 Anchal and village .. ..7 Village (From panchayat opinion leader.; or 

village) 

0 Individual, cultivators .. .. 

*I 

] 

0 Appoit cial oat
I App'ip I oflicunl 
2 Appni, ,rnminsw 
3 Appp, I clecgt:

offi:"e
 
4 Elcot • 
55 hct, mtti. 
6 Coat",
7 P'Cop, tivat;#L 

anw and.ir 
offl 

Pl'eopl ,dtiva% 

on 
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Since it was expected that state distributions would be different, no 
attempt was made to adjust for state differences. Thus a democratic 
decision-making or decentralization score was computed for each 

or delegation scorc. 23 
respondent, and also 	a level of decision making 

The distributions in Table 10 show that the three states are different 
on both the degree of delegation and decentralization of power. However, 
the change agcnts and leaders do not always agree on rating the states on 

these two dimensions. To ptt it in other words, the four actors we 
interviewed, most closely associated with the administering of agricultural 

programs, (lid not unambiguously perceive any one state as the highest 

on decentralization or delegation of povers. Using crude sums of the 

*four rankings, two surprising estimations emerge: (1) West Bengal, which 

has not yet really executed its panchayati raj program, was perceived as 

having the most delegation of power, and (2) Maharashtra, which is often 

held up as a model of panchayati raj, was perceived as having the least 

delegation and decentralization of power. 

TABLE 10: DTSTRIBUTION OF VILLAGES, BY STATES, IN TERMS OF 
EXTENSION AGENTS' AN]) LEIADEIS' PEFIRCEPTIONS OF 

DEILEGATIO,,N ANDI)1'CI:TRALIZATION OF ]'ON\F!R 

Local Delegation Dcm..M;:,ic )ecc,,etrali7aion 
All M WB Al' M Wit
 

BDO ,ow .. 12 24. 12 16 20 24
 
Iigh .. 24 12 24 20 16 12
 

Total.. 36 36 36 36 36 
 36
 

16 18 22 	 26 14
AEO 	 Low .. 12 

High .. 24 20 18 14 10 22
 

Total .. 36 36 36 36 36 36 

VLW 	 Low >. 16 20 11 8 14 21
 
H-gh .. 20 16 25 28 22 15
 

Total .. 36 36 36 36 36 36 

Village Leaders 	 Low 29 27 10 30 27 4
 
High .. 7 9 26 6 9 32
 

Total .. 3G 36 3C 36 36 36
 

23. For example, inscoring for indexes of agents and Icadcrs, and by assigning a weight
 
of 1 to each qucstioi,, a simple arithmetic sum of the codes listed was used. Items 
constituting the AEO index are given below: 

Delegation Dccntralivation 

Who selects demonstrators .. .. 1+ 4+ 
Who decides sceding targets .. l+ 1+ 
Division of sccd among villages .. 1+ 2+ 
Who controls CD .. .. 4+ 7+ 
Subsidies anmong villages .. .. 4+ 4+ 
Subsidies within villages .. .. 4+ 7+ 
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Disregarding state differences we then tcstcd whethcr the decen
tralization or delegation indexes of each agent and the leaders was related 
with agricultural adoption. A preliminary analysis, not shown here in 
detail, yielded almost no evidcnce of relationship between these indexes 
and agricultural adoption. These findings seem to bclic the assumptions 
made by the Conunittee on Plan Projects that dccentralization would 
result in more dc'clopmcnt. On the other hand, the criticism received 
from the bureaucratic officials thai the agricultural prograins are inefficient 
because of panchayati raj is also not upheld. If anything, there is a 
slight positive relationship, showing that the villages in which leaders 
and agents felt power had been decentralized to elected bodies, wcre 
slightly niore successful in administering agricultural programs than the 
villages where this had not been done. 

From the above we may gencrally infer that states which have 
instituted panchayati raj have niot necessarily decentralized or delegated 
power in qwite the way that the broad outlines of legislation would lead 
one to expect, and that villages with hi,[glher levels of delegation and 
decentralization do not secm tn have correspondingly higher levels of 
agricultural adoption. Wc then simply asked the agents ond leaders wc: 
interviewed if they felt community development was bctTer c ,ccttcd before 
or after panchayati raj. The opinions expressed w r, in gcnei , ' 
favorable. A majority of the leaders in 83 of the If', vill;aCs said that 
development administration was better altir panr'havati raj. The same 
favorable opinion was expressed by half the \7 L\Vs and ]1DOs, but only 
31 per cent of' the AEOs. 

We then asked a number of questions trying to determine whether the 
general critique that panchay:its were favoring their own caste or group 
was hindering agricultural adoption. We found that in villages where 
leaders fzlt the panchayat worked for all people there was a somewhat 
higher level of agricultural adoption. Contrariwise, in villages where 
the VLW felt that panchayats were mainly interested in their caste or 
relatives there was a negative effect oni adoption. Analysis of responses 
from the block-level change agents showed a similar relationship. Though 
none of the relationships was strong, in general the criticism is upheld
by the data, that where p~mchayats are interested in their own group, 
caste, or relatives, there is less agricultural adoption. 

THE TYPES OF ADMINISTRATIVE INPUTS 

Two notable variations on the normal pattern of development lave 
been the 'package' districts and the special multi-purpose tribal blocks. 
The package program sterns from a Ford Foundation team's 'Report on 
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India's Food Crisis and Steps to Meet It'.2 4  The report does not spell 
out.the pattern of intensified personnel, credit and supply inputs envisaged 
in the package districts. These were developed subsequently. Briefly, 
the program first selected one district in each of seven states which had a 
relatively high level of assured water rcsources. In these districts, the 
extension personnel input was virtually doubled, along with a substantial 
increase in the availability of credit and supplies. 'Ihe extension emphasis 
was to propagate a 'package' of practices - sced, fertilizer and pesticides 
-so that with the assured irrigtion, substantial visible increases in 
agricultural production would accrte. There are now package districts 
in almost all states, and these have bcn supplemented by partial package 
districts, intensive agricultural areas, and various modifications of the 
more intensive agricultural administration. 

The second variation on the normal block program was the tribal 
development program. India has about 25 million people who are 
classified in, the census as belonging to scheduled tribes. These tribes 
were provided special privileges and treatment under the British 
administration, and were in many ways 'protected from exploitation'. 
The tribal people occupy the most forested, least accessible, and agricul
turally the poorest sect ioas of the country. A special program to intensify 
,he development of these areas, and the tribal people, was instituted in 
1956-57, and later formulated into a policy as a result of the Dhebar 
Presidential Commission report.25 

We did not intend to evaluate either the package program or the 
tribal development program but rather sample areas which would provide 
a wide range of villages with high and low agricultural development, and 
also different types and intensities of administrative strategy. In each 
state we selected one package district and a total uf 36 package villages. 
We tried to select one tribal block in each state, but since AVest Bengal 
legally has no tribal blocks, our sample contained only eight tribal villages. 
The remaining 61 villages are called 'normal' villages. 

We found that the villages in the package districts had a somewhat 
higher level of agent contact than the -iormal block (the contact measures 
are described below). Leaders from the package district, however, did 
not show higher levels of contact with agricultural agents than those in 
either tribel or norrmal blocks. We compared the success of agricultural 
adoption in the three types of progran and found that villages in the 
tribal blocks were inferior to the package and normal villages. In short, 

24. 	 Riepori on India's Food Cisis aud Steps to Alcrt It, New Delhi: Governmnt of ]ndia,
April, 1959. See also India's lootk of Dcnocracy, by Carl C. Taylor, Douglas Ensininger,
ft at., B3ombay: Or'ent Longinans, 1965, pp. 219-259. 

25. 	 Report on the ltorking of the .S/,'cial Multilmrphose 7"rib-l Blocks, New Delhi: Government
of India, 1959. Sec l r, RelJort f the Schedule! Aieas and Scheduled Tribes Connnission, 
New Delhi: Government of India, 1961. 

http:report.25
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the three strategies of administrative input we sampled did not catcgorically 
contact or leaders'manifest very great differences 	 in terms of agents' 

areas very different in success or failurecontact, nor were these sampled 

of the agricultural program. 
1-aving looked at various intensities of administrative inputs, another 

basic concern was to more accurately determine whether the amount of 

the extension agent was related tocontact that each village had with 

agricultural adoptiou. Village contact with extension agcnts was measured 

in two ways: (a) agents' statements as to their visits to the village; and 
talked(b) leaders' visits to the block, and the number of times leaders had 

to various agents. 

CONTACT AND AGRICUIURALTABLE II: AGENTS' CONTACT, LEADERS' 
ADMINISTRATIONADOPTION IN PACKAGE, "TRIBAL AND NORMAL 

VILLAGES 

Package Tribal Normal 

Agents' contact with village 	 Low .. 17 6 39
 
Higher .. 19 2 25
 

8 64Total .. 36 

X2 m2.87 d.f.2 

3 25Leaders' contact with agents 	 Low .. 15 

Higher .. 21 5 39 

64Total .. 36 8 

X2 =.09 d.f.2 

Low .. 20 7 28Agricultural adoption 

Higher .. 16 1 S6 

Total .. 36 8 64 

X2 - 5.92 d.f.2 

TABLE 12: GOVERNMENT AGENTS' CONTACT WITH VILLAGE AS 
RELATED TO AGRICULTUR.AL ADOPTION 

Correlation 
CoefficientType of agent contact 

.. .. .25t*3. Number of AV'O vi.sits to vill.ge in past six months 
38*2. Number of VIW vkits in pasmt six 	 months .. ... 

3. Per cent of VI,\V time iii villaec ..... 
.. .. . 39** 

4. Number of agricultural demonstrations 	 in village 
.. .. 50* ..5. Index of agent contact .. .. 

37**6. VLW lives in N'illtgc .. 	 ..... 

7. Number of government officials residing in village .... 32** 

** Statistically significant at I per cent 	lcvel. 

http:AGRICULTUR.AL
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The correlation ',ctwccn agricultural adoption and each 617 the items 
of agent contact are given in Table 12. Each of the first four items, which 
directly measure intensity of agent contact, are very highly correlated 
with adoption. A combined index of these four items was constructcd. 26 

This cumulative agent contact index correlated with a coefficient of .50, 
which was higher than any of the individual items. Whether the VLW 
lived in the village, and the number of government officials living in the 
village, were both correlated with agricuitural adoption. In short, every 
measure of agent contact with the village demonstrated a significant 
relationship with agricultural adoption. 

The other way we measured contact with the extension agency was 
to determine to what extent the leaders made virits to the block head
quarters and spoke with various agents. Each of these items was 
significantly related to thesuccessorfailu'e of the agricultural evelopnient 
program. The average number of times the leaders talked with the 
AEO was most closely associatedr with agricultural adoption, followed by 
the number of times talked with the VLWV and the BDO. A combined 
index of all these items was constructed.2 7  This index of leaders' contact 
with the extension agents correlated with a coeflicient of .52 with 
agricultural adoption. 

TABLE 13: LEADERS' CONTACT WITH AGRICULTURAL AGENTS AS 

RELAT'E) TO AGRICULTUIAI, ADOPTION 

ItCm Correlation 

I. Leaders' visits to block headquarters .. .. .. .19* 
2. Average nmnber of times talked with VLW .... 44"* 
3. Average munber of times talked with BDO .. .. .. .41'* 

*4. Average number of times talked with AEO .. .. .. .51l
5. Average number of times talked with extension officer for co-operatives .36** 
6. Averagc number of times talked with cxtension officcr for panchayats .35** 
7. Average number of times talked with veterinary doctor .. .. . 30** 
8. Indcx of leaders' contact .. .. .. .. . 52** 

* Statistically significant at 5 per cent lk'l. 
* Statistically significant at I per cent level. 

26. A Guttman scale only yielded a coefficient of reproducibility of 84 per cent and 
hence an equally weighted 2:1:0 index was used, based on the distribution of each 
item: 

0 1 2 

A"O visits/six months .. .. .. 0-2 3-9 10+{
VLW visits to villagc!six months .. .. 0-3 4-9.7 9.8--
Per cent of 'VLWine in viliage .. .. 0-15 16-29 30-I
1Number of demonstrations in two years .. 0-0 1-4 5+ 

27. Tle extension performance index consisted of the following items, weighted 1 each:
VLW listens to big cultivators a 'lot', 3 or more leaders.
 
VLW listens to small cultivators a 'lot', 3 or more leaders.
 
VLW 'very helpful', 3 or more leaders.
 
BDO 'helpful', 3 or more leaders.
 
AEO 'helpful', 3 or more leaders.
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Thc agricultural program has been criticised in various ways: 
difficultics in obtaining supplies, delays in getting loans, broken promises 
by agents, and so on. We asked the VLW and the leaders the following 
question: 'Provided the farincrs were willing to pay for it, how much 
difficulty did they have last year to get sufficient fertilizers? Would you 
say much, some or none?' The same question was a.sked about pesticides, 
seeds, credit and imph:cnints. A simple three-point scorin- based on 
these rcsponses was used for ti leCadCrs anl for the \L\V. 28 Similar 
questions were asked with respect to delays and broken promises. In 
Table 14 the corrclation betweenl thc evalation of leadclrs with respect 
to difficultics, delays and Lrol:en promises and agriculturai adoption is 
given. The four correlations between dificulties and delays and agricultur I 
adoption are all in the expccted dircction, but only one, relating to dela) 
in getting loans For fertilizers, was significantly related at 5 per cent level. 

TABLE 14: RELATION OF D1FFICUTIE'I"S, DEILAYS, ANt) BIROKEN
 
PROm"IS.;ES \VIII AGRICULTURAL AI)OPTION
 

Iter 	 Correlatiou 

1. VJ.NV idtx or dif iL'r .. . . .... -. 13 
2. Leader:;' i,de.x or difti-;dtic,: ........ 	 -. J2
 
3. 	 )eays in obraiin loans for fettiliers (Ieadcl:rs) . - .21
 

"
4. Delays in ot,tinin: Ioani tJr land improvemtent (lcaders ) - 17 
5. Leaders stute promiscs brokea 'soictimcs' . . ... 02 

* Statistically s gnificant at 5 per cent level. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF EXTENSION PERSONNEL 

Several characteristics of extension workers may affect the success 
or failure of change programr. Background features such as age, marital 
status, education, particularly agriclutlu training, we felt may be 
related to the eflctiveness of the propagation of agricultural innovations. 
The years of experience a worker had, or how long he had been serving 

28. 	 A Guttman scale yielded a 8..7 per cent coeflicient of reproduhcibility, with a 
skewed distribution, and hence an index was constructed lising thce-point equal
svigtlng. 

0 1 2 
None Some Much 

Difficulty getting fertilizer .i. . .
 
Dificully getting pctcidl s ... . ,
 
Difliculty getting seed ... ,, ,,
 
Difficulty getting credit .. . .. . .
 
Difliculty getting implements .. .. . ,,
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in the block, may affcct the success or failure of the program. His 

competence and the quality of his work, may affect agricultural develop

ment. How much of his own initiative a worker uses, or conversely how 

authoritarian he is, may be related to adoption of agricultural practiccz. 
In the framework of program administration, it is difficult to ascribe 

either the success or failure of the program in a village to particular 

extension agents because of frequent transfers. In this respect the 

bireaucracy is impersonal and 'irresponsible', because the extension wr,rker 
does n" t take personal credit for success nor does he take blame for failures. 
Very seldom does a BDO stay long enough in a block to see the fruits of 

his labor in even one or two of the programs lie actively inhiiied. In Atis 

study we stipulated that the VLW should have been in t0: circle for at 

least two years before a circle would qualify for being in fl ;nple. Nqe
could iot further stipulate this condition for the AEO BD,-e 

because of sampling difficulties. 
None of the personal characteristics of extension at, which we 

examined showed any substantial rcladonships with 'il!.ge leveh of 

agricultural adoption. The results of our analysis arc not given in dr,'&l. 

but tended to show that: younger extension agents were working as 

successfully as older ones; uninarrice cxteasion agents were only slightlvy.3s 

successful than those married; extension agents with more for=4 

cducation were only slightly more successful tian those with less; and 1 

amount of training in agriculture, thc aniount of in-xsi vice training. rA 

the frequency of agents' reading of professional journals were only sl.,zv 

and to some extent inconsistently related with village levels of agrierfiat 

adoption. 

TABLE 15: AVERAGE YEAR OF SERVICE OF EXTENSION WORKLIS
 
AND AN INDEX OF PE"RSONNEL TURNOVER
 

Variable Avc. 

.. 


Years or smcec, VLW .. .. .. 5.98

Years of service, BDO .. .. .. .. 4.56 

.. .. 
.. .. .. 2.17Years in block, AEO .. .. 

.. .. ) .28Years in block, BDO .. .. .. 
.. 3.41Years in circle, VLW ... 


Number of agriculture cxtension workers serving vilage in pa:;t us 8.13
 

Table 15 shows the average years of service ij of the en 
career for the BDO and the \VLW, and in the saii 1::or circJ...,x 

these two plus the AVO. The figurcs are higher f") . VLM bitz 

we restricted our sample to circles in which the cui; ,'VLV hadbM,

working for at least two years. And further, given ihe short lii.nTry c 
the entire program, it should not be sr-prising that most worklrnwre 

....,. ,. ......
-........ :.,... ,. .... .,....
 

http:slightlvy.3s
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not been in a given location for more than a few years. This may well 
explain the fact that differences among the villages in personnel turnover 
are not related to levels of agricultural adoption (r =.014.). The turn
over index is a simple count of the total number of BDOs, AEOs, and 
VLIrs who had worked in the sample village in the past five years. A 
preliminary analysis of the lcngth of service of the particular types of 
agents suggcsted that only lower turnover in the block for the ]3DO might 
contribute to higher adoption levels. 

Next, we obtained a rating of the VLW's competence by asking the 
eight leaders whether they felt the VLW knew the problems of village 
people, knew village traditions, whether lie could convince people, and
whcther lie could demonsirate practices. All of these variables were 
significantly related to village levels of agricultural adoption (Table 15a). 
We also constructed an index of VLNV coinpetnce based on the above 
four items plus a rating by the AEO and it was also highly correlated with 
adoption.29 

TABLE 15A: LEADERS' RATINGS OF AGENTS' COMPITENCE AND 
'EIRFORMANCE AS R.I,ATED TO A(;JICULTIUIL-\ A P1TIrON 

Variable Corrclatioa 

.eaders' csti:.i: t" that VIAV l tu,' roltlenis ..... .

Leadcrs' c.sit I ' IatVIA%' kInow.; uadjitions. . .. 23*
Leaders' Cstiimlate that VIV (.u t,onvi.cc. . .. 27t*
Leaders' estniatc that VIAV cau dcrnonstratc .... ,
1,11' 	 eomprte,:e index ....... 
 25*Leaders feel VLW Iktens to big cultivators .. ... 39**

Leaders ficel V V listcns to small cultivators .. . 21
.

Leaders feel VI.W is helpful ....... 39**
 
Leaders feel 11D)O is helpful .37**Leaders feel AEO is helpful .. .. .. .. 44* 
Performance index . . ... ....	 39* 

* Statistical!y significant at .5 per cent level.

** Statistically significait at I pcr cent level.
 

Closely akin to compel en, is the quality or the performance of the 
extension workers in the eyes of the beholders. The leaders were asked 
three questions on tie work of the VIAV, and two questions to evaluate 
whether the )IDO and AEO were workin.t successfully. We found that 
the rating; ofIperformance of the VLW, AEO and BDO were all 
significantly rclated to a(option. The rating of the ALO as being 

29. 	 Co:niptency index: 
AEO rating competent -n" %,crycompetent

I owS p)ble s 6 -+"lIcadLs
 
know; trarlitio 6,
0-- Icalcr
 
call C, vine 6 -:
(ill dntonsirate CG-- hadcrs
 

http:t,onvi.cc
http:adoption.29
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helpful had the highest level of significance. Wc then constructed an 

and this was also highly related with adoption.index of all five items 30 

were less authoritarianFinally, we hypothesized that 	workers who 
and also that extension workers who 

would propagate practices better, 
o.1	 things their own would be successful in 

took initiative and did on 
Wc attempted to construct indexes 

propagating agricultural practices.3 

we felt would ellicit 
of authoritarianism and initiative, using items which 

whether extension workers felt that their initiative permitted them to Jork 

perceived the structure as 1xingsuccessfully, and also whether they
32 	 did not scale bah-The items we used

relatively r.on-authoritarian 
factorily, however, therefore we cannot draw conclusions about rclatjoljth*s 

these variables and agricultural adoption.
between 

CONCLUSIONS 

an extcnsitoof 
The cominlunity development program is essentially 

the nation-bu i ld i n , dcpartrfl1 . 
government services.--particularly 

below the district sub-division d0tm. 
-agrictlture, hcalth, and education 

circle and idfa. 
to a block of 100 villages, and lower to the VLW 

can have aCXt 
panchayat, so that ever), village and every farm family 

to develop his f.-i y M*., 
to information, advice, supplies, and services 

% . thor .1t 
In this study we wcre concerned only with 

his community. wMeh:/
provision of agricultural services related with the d. 

tIle VMV-. 
• .	 new agricultural practices.FiSt,we found that the greater thn: amount of con.village had adopted 

of ag 
had with agricultural extension agents the greater the 

I ind.4oCWe measured con
tural innovation in the village. 

lis ,,ttl
the number of times leaders talked with extension a.. 

index: 
listens to big cultivators 'lot'30. Performannce 

VLW 
VLW listens to small cultivators 'lot' 
VLW 'vcry helpful' 3 + leadcrs 
BDO 'hlpFul' 7 + leaders 
AEO 'hclpful' 7 + leaders 

:acrdp.
31. Donald A. Pelz, Co-ordination, Communication and htiat, 

Institute oF Public Administration.New Delhi: Indian 
hatr 

32. For examnple, the authoritarian 	 scale for the VLM 
understand(Illiterate cultivators will not 

2 Cultivtor's need to be pushed 
listen to cultivators3 Ectension workers should not 

consprescnt pros and4 Exteusion worker should 
A(5) long hoursVW should work 

The VIMW initiative scale consisted or: 
on own(1) AILW somnetitnes or- freqw.' -si" act 

BDO solves pr . ;,- hts own way 
• •.V .... . .s in his own way 

.) 

3/ 
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wmih a coefficient of correlation of.z52, and also an index of agents' contact 
4 with the village, which had a coefficient of correlation of .50. 

Second, we found that an index of competence of the VLWV was 
:: " Isignificantly related with agricultural adloption. An index of performance 

of the various agents correlated with a coefficAent of .39 with agricultural
'!ii ':. i innovation. Other characteristics wve examined such as age, education, 

not explain much of the differences betweenseniority, and turnover did7 

villages. 
Third, bringing the services nearer to the villages, affected the degree 

of agricultural change. A proximity scale of administrative services had 

a correlation coefficient of .29 with agricultural innovation. Among 

the services, distance from the VLV headquarters (r = .37), and the 

co-operative (r = .29), were thc most closely related to adoption. Further, 
.2."the years that community development had been in operation in terms 

. of the five-year stages of blocks (r .25), the years that the panchavat 

had been in operation (r = .33), anc tih years the VLW li.tdquarters 

• had (r .22), were the measures most closely related to' operated = 


agricultural adoption.
 
Fourlh, although many agents anti leaders stated tlat they felt 

community development was implemented better after panchayati raj, 

our measures of the extension agents' and leaders' perceptions ofdecentral

ization and delegation of power dicl not manifest any consistent relationship 

with agricultural adoption in the villages. Further, the states with the 

longest experience of panchayati raj were not perceived as clearly having 

higher levels of decentralization or delegation of powers. 

Afore specifically, we found the role of the AEO to be closely related 

to agricultural development of the villages: leaders' contact with the 

AEO (r = .51), leaders' evaluation of the AEO as being helpful (r = .44)., 

and AEO's visits to the village (r = .25), all manifested sigaificant 

relationships with the level of practice adoption. Further, th -I(-of the 

VLW wvas also closely related to agricultural innovation: lc:' ,ontaz.i 

with the VLW (r = .44), VLXV's performance (r-- . '" h'eling 

that the VLW can demonstrate agricultural practic , and 

VLW's visits to villages (r = .37), all showed significant • 

adoption of agricultural practices in the villages. 

Since our measure of agricultural success foc !Y ou 

innovations introduced after independence, and our meaF Itura! 
,nentservices were nearly all within the purview of the conal 

program, we can conclude that the agricultural cha: taken 

place in villages can, to a large measure, be attribi) unity 

development program. 

i 

* A 

. fl .:fl.- .,,..! 
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Communication 
or Failure 

Change 

and the Success 
of Agricultural 

Programs 

rJ-E objcctivo. of this chapter is to detcrminc the relationship of 

to theconummnication between the village and the larger society 

adoption of agricultural practices. Our general proposition concerning 

communication variables is that greater access and exposure to thc larger 

society will contribute to higher levels of agricultural adoption. 

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION 

include transport facilities such as roads,Means of communication 
of radio,bus services, trucks and railways; the mass media channels 

newspapers, and magazines; and personal contact between various agents 

of change and their clientele. Communication, as the transmission of 

one person or agency to another, can be interpreted so amessages from 
to subsume almost all aspects of a development program. Given capital 
and physical resources, development depends upon the (:.,,nsmlssion of 

,i information.technological, motivational, educational and other kinds 

occur. 
.,,ugh 

On the basis of this information, social and economic C' iges 

Viewed broadly, cormmunication leads to shared meanings, - whick 
and c.':- in thestan individual learns both expected behaviors 

behaviors. 
It may be noted here that the object of persuasive cojimunication in 

Scommunity development is precisely to make changes in behavior; thai 

is, to generate adoption of innovations calculated to facilitate development.
- . 

Traditional methods of communication are chiefly inter-personal - people 

talking to one another, as individuals or in small groups, These traditional 

*.,-
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•methods havc recently been augmented by the use of radio, television, 

aud print. Both the traditional means of communication and the mass 

media have been supplemented by improved access to transport facilities, 
which enables people to be exposed directly to more communication 
Stimuli. 

SITUATIONAL VARIABLES 

Communication provides stimuli for or against change in village 

situations, which vary in pie-conditions for development. Two situational 
factors were considered in this context. These are geographic isolation, 

cis measured by distance of the village from development block head. 

quarters and means of transportation, and mental isolation, as measured 

by selected items referring to norms and beliefs. These situational 

variables, of course, arc also independent variables; that is, their effect 

upon agricultural adoption will be considered. It was hypothesized that 

greater the geographic and mental isolation of the village, tle less would 

be the adoption of agricultural practices. It was e: pectcd that communi. 

cation variables, in turn, wvould nitigate the effect of isolation, as transport 
facilities, mass mccia, an(! agency contact overcame the physical and 
mental obstacles. 

ANALYSIS 

The communication variables are grouped into six categories, 

reflecting the major factors investigated. Comparisons have been made. 

by means of correlation coefficients showing the relationship between tikt 

communication variable and the index ofadoption of agricultural practicr'. 

Most of the coefficients are statistically significant, but or!y h~iur variabl% 

than 16 per cent of i ,iability iiiin themselves, account for more 
adoption among tie sample villages. 

As will be e,:plained more fully in the following ' on villag' 

resources, population size of the village was used .1 variabtas 

*I because of its positivc and significant relationship to ap adoptiot. 

Thus, partial cor',c,:tion coeflicicnts are shown in Ta, ch contrdl 

oil population sXze. The effect ofpolpulation size on ah ationsiR 

was not geat, but was pcrsistcnt enough so that i .c'nted it 

anialysis. 

]eographlc and M-iitid Isoltion 

It ib .,,rent that villag,.- isolation, in the sew, .,Ice from 

block headqu. " was not a factor ini agricultu ," 
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correlation coefficients are very nearly zero. The data for distance from 

block headquarters was highly accurate, as it was obtained fiom vehicle 

odometer readings and intervievcr ciiarics. Villages ranged in distance 
from the block headquarters fiom one to 39 miles. There is the question 
of whether distance fiom block headquarters can be equated with 'distance 

fi'om an urban center', which is more conventionally used as a measure 

of isolation. However, our data on distance from the block headquarters 
were more reliable thal,distance friom a city, and it is likely that this 

center of development activity is more relevant for our study of agricultural 
adoption. Sclumam, in his excellent social-psychological study of the 

impact of an experiment in co-operation upon economic development and 

individual chang-, also found distance friom town to be a negligible factor 
in accounting for diflerences under study.) 

To further assess the degree of geographic isolation, three measures 
of access to transport facilities were used. Distances fiom paved road and 

from bus depot were both negatively and significantly related to adoption, 
but distance from railroad was positive and not significant. Only two 

villages had railroad stop,. located within the village and most were more 

than five miles away. As one might expcct, paved road and bus depot 

are highly inter-related, r .81, and oil]\- bus depot will I!c considered in 

later muliivariatc anal'.is. are 5,i." becauseAll three co.lficients iahere 
of the potential stjparatrt inportatce of 1h1',C items. 'Ii :s, highways and 

highway transportation can ibe scen as factors which have helped to 
overcome distance from ilrban centers as a deterrent to adoption. 

We have attempted to measure mental isolation, that state of minid 

which cuts one off from communication stimuli, by means of an index 

of attitudes toward programs of change and an index of sccutlar orientation 

of leaders. Both reflect norms and beliefs which the individual can adhere 

to and which can effectively negate incentives to change. Because of 

possible interest in the separate items and Iheir relationship with acloptioa,, 
coefficients for all are iven in Table IG. There was a substantial degrfre 

of inter-relatedness among the items and bctwecn individual items and 
the index, justifying index construction. 'Breaking tlte jajman relations1hip', 

a matter of lessened dependence on occtpational caste relationships in a 
htype heltical case of adopting a steel ])Ow, is not a formal program liR?! 

the other four, but was intercorrelaeld positivcly wilh them.2 All of 
the it-2rrs, and their sum in index form, relate significantly to adoptisa 
when pylmlation is controlled. This gives support to the notion thal 

favorable attitudes and suppoorting norms are important for adoption. 

1. 1I. Schuman, Economicr J)ccDlopuent and Indhhidua! Chage : A Social Ps~hologicalStudj i,' 
Num.p= 

15, Cambridge, M ass:it0i,,sets: Center for Itcrnational Ailtit.s, larvard Univcr .- , 
Fclmary, 1967, p. 32. 

theComilla l'x1perhncn in Po.eian, Occasional papers in Internationtl Aflatirs, 

W. 11. Wiscr, Tie Jii'u [ajm1ni S.)'-tm, Luc:nov.,: ].'.ow P0tsl~dng House, IT,.4. 

http:anal'.is
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The other measure of mental isolation is a secularism index. It is 
composed of eight items such as 'Can evil spi'its cause disease', and 'If 
your son wantcd to marry a lower caste girl would you allow it', and was 
also positively and significantly related to adoption. That is, villages 
with more sceular-orientecd hladers werc more likelv to scorc high on tic 
adoption index. Responscs to the cisht 'yCs-no' cluestionts werc simpl)y 
summed for each leader and thcn averaged to obtain the village score used 
in analysis. This mic'x has one oi the h:.,cst xero-ordclr and partial 
relationships with adoption of any, of the communication variables, 
r = .45 and r = .4-1. rcspcctivcly', but it should be notcl again that it is 
an index of leaders' secularism only, and only an avcrage of cirit were 
interviewed per village. The index has been used on largei samples, 
hovever, and wvith similar rcsults. 3 It doe; appear to be a reliablc measure 

of traditional beliefs, which could coatribtite to mental isolation, and scrve 
to operate as an obstacie to change. This variable will 1c discusscd more 

fully in the chapter on characteristics of leaders. For ltrescnt puipscs, 
mental isolation, as nteastr'ed by ilh:.c two indices of lilnis and lQ 
appears to be a significant factor ill dItcrmining- levels of agricul :ital 
adoption, enhancing the role of direct co:nrntnicat iot to the vill..g.:. 

TAILI lt: RELATION,;:I'S OF C'O,I.\!!NlC"ATIO?,N VARIA\I.F.S WITHI
 
A( i.I(:UIA UJ, *\J. .\I .nilUN
 

Variah: Zero-orcd,:r Partial 

Geographic isolation factois 
Distance from block headquarters .. .. .01 .05 
Distance from pucca road .. .. .. - . 30* - .260*

*
 
Distance from bus depot .. . . - -. 31 
Distance front railroad .. .. ... 07 .15 

Mental isolation factors (leaders) 
Favorableness towrd howt\'.'wfe learning to read and write .16 . IB* 
Favorabltiess toward Ib itig .. .20** .21 *i')1njirapjn rulatinoeitip 

Favorablencss of leaders, tr.,,ard .. .270*
agritltun alp:o,_rains .23** 

Favorablcness of leaders toward hcalth pIog,mis .. .16 .19"*
 

*
 Favorabhlcness of leaders towaid family platning programs .,lG6** .44 *
 
Index of attitudes toward progranis of ciagc (sum of codes
 

for abovc live items) .. .. .. .29** .33*0
 
Secular orientation (leader) .. ... 4 |**
 

Urban contact 
Index of urban contact (lcadls) .29** .2. 0
 
Urban contact through ulicials residing il the village,
 

per ciit .......... .09 . I1
 
Urban contact inrh-..3 .16 .1714throttgi igraliug, /,ec,',ita .. 

3. The ilcm have been riocipally (lcvclCpld 'Ind restarch ed by Prodipto Roy. See 
Y. N. *unglare mid 1,,iIto Roy, '"lie Pelation of IPalth Practice Innovations 
to Social Ilachground (haactcri:,tics", R!o.:lSociolog), 2t (December, 1.96S), pp. 
391-,00: and .joscph 1".Kil in, "hIum iz:ts ais"l,:' Agcnts', Jgdrhialosi, Sr'zncers 
and :,mmnity Di,)celhmitt, Vol. 1,No. 2, Stclember, 19i7. 
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TABL, 16 (conid.) 

Variable Zcro-ordcr Partial 

Mass media acccss and contact
 
Access to radio (radios pcr person) .. .. 23* .1*
 
Index Of acress to ms,; inc(|in


(distance from pust-ofice, library, cincma) .. .. 31"* .22*
 
Print nIass media exposure


(publicalioni per capila received in village) .. .7"*7.. .14 
How often headers atlndcd cinema . 43** .3G** 

Agric1ulirail ageC accS and contact 
lndicx of agency acct:s 

(Distances fiou, 'atius ,gencies) .. .. .28** .22* 
VLAV leadquartcis in villac .. .. .38* .33* 
Index of leaders' contact with agents .. .. .52** .49* 

Agent's cli,.:cc of jItedia

(Relates positively with tuseof radio, newspapers, dcmonstra.
 

tions and mcctings ,-s compared to use of group discussions
 
and fIhrm visits) .. .. .. . 17** .8"*
 

* Filst-order pu dat &.cl;:tioncoefficients, populadon of dhc village held .contant. 
** Significant at 01 .. 05 !cNcl, one-tailed test. N varies somewhat, from 91 to 103, a a 

missing dat la m vsed for a.tlvsis. coclicients the relevant dcgrscc.'.s For most 
of freedom are 10, ,with a coeflicierit of .161 or laIger necded for tignificance. 

Urban Contact 
Urbatl contact serves as itcommunication variable in two ways. 

First by brig'h.ig t in divild-al, ;,;nd through him the village, into direct 
contact with a :,; of' .h,,,g: hicadq tlatcrs atntd aieh'.'ose pcrsomlel 
usually hoe,, med in l ,w; and cities. Second, byT iidircctly 'urba nizing' 
the individual and his village, mitakinig fur more freedom of mo)ility and 
choice, atld lessening tile social presstre for conformity. Urbanization 
processes are highly complex anl the evidence for their effect is somewhat 
conflicting.4 Iowever, here is little reason to doubt the direct effect 
of urban contact as one means of communication and the indirect effect 
seems at least plausible. 

Urban contact by leaders living in or visiting a city, city to village 
contact throughl offciAls (pC) Ca/,ita) residing in tle village, and the effect 
of males1(per caila) migrating from the village were used to investigate 
this variable. Urban contact is considered here as a separate independent 
variable but it is logical to assure that it is related to other independent 
variablcs such as transport faciliti S and size of the villagre. 

The first mcas.ure, an index of leaders' contact outside the 'Ilage, 
is conposed of two itetm, averag nttmlber of times visited town or city 
during the prevriows year, and ] rcelntage of leaders il the village who 
had lived otlsidC le village for OiWc year ot more. This index is positively 
and significantly related to adoption and the relationship is reduced 
somewhat when :izc of ,illgc pupttlntion is controlled. 

4. L. K. Sen, "'ainConrept.; in Nflo.,Ihinizatiou" (unpiublished manuscrilpt), p. 23. 

http:brig'h.ig
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For the other two measures of urban contact, population size was 
essentially controlled by putting the figures on a per cabita basis, thus there 
is little tifference between the zero-order and partial coefficients. City 
to village contact was measure(! by a single item, the number of appointed 
and clccted officials per capita residing in the village. The relationship is 
positive but quite low. Thiisis somcwhat surprising as 'VLW headquartcrs 
in village,' discussed below, was highly relate! to adoption. The number 
of males migrating per capita is another indirect mcasure of ubran contact, 
and it was barely significant (Table 16). This item implies a return of 
the male or comnmnication from him which could help or hinder change. 
It was thoughit to be important because there is substantial migration in 
India, due to development of newly irrigated lands. Thus, there is 
migration .otlh to and fiom vi!lages.s Tle failure of the two indirect 
measures of urban contact to relate strongly with adoption, while leaders' 
visits and residence in the city do relate strongly, leaves a somewhat 
confused picture of urban contact. It is conclhided that 1'rhan contact 
does facilitate adoption and help to promote change, but th:-.t the larger 
villages are more apt to have ti; urban co'bta,-t as .a function of lOl)ulation 
size. It remains a mat ter ofd".velopment sta:t.t:) and resource allocation 
as to whethrc zow,e and presumably costlier clio:-ts should be made in the 
smaller vill.,' 

Mass 'lkdizt Access :trd Contazt 

Mass media have been widely used in agricultural extension programs 
in India. Radio farm forunis and cinema have been used extensively. 
Closed circuit radio and television have been tried in tile New Delhi area. 
We considered radio, newspapers, magazines and cinema in the present 
study. All but one relationship with the dependent ,,ariable was 
significant and all were in the expected direction. Those villages with 
greater access to, and contact with mass mcdi:l channels of cr,1inunicatioug 
were more likcly to score high on ag, icultura adoption. 

Access to radios was measured by the number of racdios per capita. 
Actual number of radios varied from none to 100 per village. As with all 
of the measures of mass media access and cont:kct, there wa; ome effect 
of population size, there being less el]atiousL:ip of llass mcdia acccss. and 
contact with adoption among the smaller villages. A second item 
measuring access to mass mevdia coMbihICld distances flromti !ost-offiCe, 
library and ciw,-ma, in in indcx which was sustantially re-dtced in its 
relationshi) Avilit adoption when ll)OhIdation of the village vt s controlled. 
As with access to radios, however, the relathilship remaincd :ignificant, 

5. 	 Phnse 2 of the largcr stir!,y will provide d:ta,oni i riniration to study 'illage. Set 
aLo J. E. Kivtii, "Inmigrants . o.. cit. 
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and we conclude that access to mass media is an important factor In 
agricultural adoption. It may be that radio and cinema, which do not 
depend very much upon literacy for effective comnmnication account for 
most of the relationship, but it will be shown in the next chapter that 

literacy is apparently also an important variable in adoption. 
For exposure to mass media, two measures were used. The fir, 

an index of print mass media contact, is only weakly related to adoption, 

being sonimewhat affected by population size. This is the suni of 

newspapers, weekly newspapers and monthly magazines rcccived ii te 

village, per capita. Its relatively low relationship with adoption furthtr 
suggests that publications in themselves do not yet provide inaport~tu 

channels of communication for Indian cultivators. The sccond nieaskic 

of mass media contact, number of times leaders attended cinema. I: highs, 

related to adoption and the relationship is also reduced when ,,';;,Iathn 
size is controlled. It should again be remembered that only 'I .Six cb 
ten Icaders were interviewed in each village and, therelore, tli:,: 'Icad.. 

items' with high correlations should be viewed with some caution. Cinen.1. 

attendance by the cultivators themselves will be reported elsewhere, anj 

it should then be possible to evaluate more precisely the impact of cinc..: 
upon adoption. 

Mass media, then, scem justified as important contributors :, 

dcvclopmcnt as measured by adoption of agricultural practices. Like otbt, 

variables we have ccnsiderd, thcir cffect is associated with population T 

the village.. 

Agricultural Agency Access and Contact 

Access to agricultural agencies was measured by , coded Val." 
for distances from various agricultural agency offices. • were t)$.k 
headquarters, veterinary center, godown, VLW • 's in tec 

village, co-operative society in the village, and panch .. rietin 

the village. This same index has been described i ini1e 

chapter on program administration, and is there ci i 

Proximity' scale. As expected, this index was signif :ti , 
related to adoption, as were all three of the access al ,, aj 
at quite high levels. Although population size ind 

somewhat, it is apparent that case of access to d, tits (l 
agencies is reflectcd in greater adoption. 

rhis conclusion should not be taken as a cor : a dc. 
conclusion that geographic isolation, as measured ncc. , 

block headquarters, is not an important factor t jD 
sample area. The distance from the block headcq ;d v'4ir 
" , tken as a substitute for 'distance from an urb:, 
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the other
block headquarters is the least accessible of the six agencies; 
a

five arc locatcd in or ncarcr the village. That is, the agency has in 

sense 'come to the village' suggcsting that the barrier of gcographic isolation 

has largely been ovcrcomc. 
in the indcx of agency acccss, 'VLVOne of the items contained 

headquarters in the villagc', was considcercd important cnough to considcr 

is thought to bc a key person in development
separatcly. The VLW 

Only slightly affected by populationcfforts and our data bear this out. 


size, the coefficients indicate that villages in which the VLeW resides and
 

arc more apt to adopt agricultural
in which he has his headquarters 


There is, of course, a considerable degree of circularity hcre,

practices. 
for most of the innovations included in our dependcnt variable are precisely
 

as the VLW. However, the

those advanced by development agents such 

are diffcrences in adoption, and this differcntial is
fact remains that there 

strongly associated with agricultural agency access and contact. 
related positively with adoptionContact with agricultural agent was 

at tl'c highest level of any variable considered in this chapter. This
and 
index, composed of the number of times haders talked per year with 

detail
various agriculturil officials, is also used and explained in more 

in thelichapter on leader characteristics. 
Tfhe final it')C in Table 16 i;a1 attem0pt to tale ito acconnt the 

expect-d that there would be 
VJ.IV's choice o, meldia ulled. It was 

_'roup discussions and
higher adoption in viltlges where the VL\' used 

personal interaction.
farm visits, disscmination techniques involv\ing more 

is in the opposite direction, however, and significantly
The relationship 

the current popular demonstration technique, and 
so. It appears that 

not that of farm visits is more likely to communicate to potential adopters.
 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

like that of the other chapters, has been
The focus of this section, 

the unit of analysi-. Despite the complexities and 
upon the village as 

difficulties of comparing these large and diverse units, most relationships 

betwen factors ofconm municat ion al agricultural adoption were statistically 

the predicted direction.significant and in 
The objective of thc chapter was to dlo, rnim: the relationship between 

the use of certain collunhmication channels that may serve agencies of 

as a meaure of developmental
change, and agricultural adoptioll, taken 

success or failure. For both individual ;tms and for smuruflary ildexcs it 

was found that this relationship wa'; gentcally positive. 

Contrary to expectatiou, geographic isolation firom block headquarters 

was fouzind to bear relationship)no to adoption. This finding" is striking 
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in itself and the suggestion is strong that, in one way or another, the 
barriers to communication with India's villages can be overcome with 
facilities presently available. Villages distant from block headquarters 
arc as likely to adopt agricultural practices as those close by. 

Social-psychologicai factors, however, contributing to what we have
termed 'mental isolation', were disclosed to be quite important. 6 

Traditional norms and beliefs remain a strong obstacle to .doption and 
will likely to remain a long-term problein until they arc It isovercome. 
futile to hope that some elements of conservatism and traditionalism will 
not remain in every population, as new values become old and people
refuse to replace them. However, as has happened to sonic extent already 
in India, general attitudes toward change may become more favorable 
and common while traditional beliefs in turn become less the norm. 

Urban contact, when directly measured by visis to and residence
in a town or city, was significantly related to adoption, but two indirect 
measures were not. 

Almost without exception, relationships of mass media access and 
contact, and the more personal agricultural agen.cy access and contact, 
were significantly, and positively related to adoption. The evidence is 
strong that contact with the larger society of any sort i., important and 
provides one toof the lhey,;faster adoptio'.n of agrictlturul innovations. 
In the last chapter of this report we will attr.mlpt to tli'ir' sonic light on 
which types of contact should receive priority in curre,",t (levClopncut d 
cflbrts, which we believe should be intensified. 

6. Schiuman found "wilc andstatistically reliablce ocial-l)sychologlcaI diflirences between a sample drawn from 17 co-opcrative villages and a sample from villages in four controlareas . . .", Sehuman, "Ecozonic levelopment...", op. cit., p. '16. Sinha,
howcvcr, found few diflrcnc.s in inotivations and aspirations nr villagers in devclopedas compared with relatively under-devclopd villages. See DIgana'd Sinia,
Vluages in Tratuition: A AotjiationalAnabsis (Mineo.) Departmnrnt of 'sycliology,University of Allhabad, Allahabad, Uttair PIradcsh, India, November, 19G6. 
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Village Resources and the
 
Success or Failure of
 

Agricultural Change Programs
 

AN inlinited number of things may be regardIed as icsources for 
developmciit. Peophe, lard, walcr, aidnials, machines and education 

arc but a rew. ]"ttherjnore, whetler or n ot a give'n thin. isactutially a 
resourcc, in the ScNs that it to iej varyCo.0-t';iAeS dccloipmct, ay in 
thll.t and pice. It is ohviov.; l :-! (' C can hne ,. t,'; ; ,W11V or toto 
few liOph- ,ii' ,*Z110., (,w l ot 21fltH, o U,)too l I: lat ido: W., I ,"a h a
ecoio.11lic and so:, ;:l ] elopra.at. ]I itlk chiq)tle N%,A ]l cuosider 
selected itenis of Itsoircc pownti.J . Relating theia to or dcepndct 
variable will l)iO'idc some illdication of their imlfpolrtaicc in dcvliiient
and some indic;ition of' how much of t hl, resource scums desirable. 

Resources arc loosely grouped into two categorics, hroman and
non-iuman (Tablc 17). Comparisons have becni made" by means of 
corrclation coefliciciits showing tle relation:Iiip 1)etwccn the resource 
variable and tie index of adoption of* agi-icultuial innovations. About 
half of the coef'imen ts trc sigilicant at dh 5 pcr cent Jcvcl, but only 
two variables, in themschcs, account for as much as 16 per cent of the 
variability in adoption among tlie 108 villages. 

HUMAlN RESOURCES 

The total number of people in a village -.vas considered first. It is 
obvious friom the significant rclationship shown in Table 17 that size of 
village as measu'cd bly population i,; an important variable. It is on 
which must be talken into account when considering other vardables. 
That is, it is ncccssar), to determine whether a pardiculnr valhl)le has an 
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effect which is independent of size of village. This has been accomplished 
to some extcnt by comparing proportions or putting Jfgurcs on a iper capita 
basis. In addition, partial correlation coefficients are also shown in 
Table 17, which control the factor of population size. Villages ranged 
in size from 112, for a village inWest Ecngal, to 7,615 fora village in Andhra 
Pradesh, but over 50 per cent ra,,cd between 700 and 1,600 people. It 
wa: to be expected that the larger villages would havc such advantages 
as better transport ftcilifies, wore attcutton from gcwernznent agencies, 

and in general benefit fion economies of scale. 

_rTurning from slicer ntunbers of people to a more qualitative assess

ment, we considered litcracy, education and proportion paying a relatively 
high level of village taxes. For both sexes, those villages with a high 
proportion of literates tended to score high on the measure of agricultural 
adoption. 

TABLE 17: VILL"GE RESOURCE VARIABLES, AND TIHEIR RELATIONSHHrS 
W\ITII AGRI GUITJRAL ADOIPTION 

Variable 	 Zeru-order Partial* 

)'opulatni of the \il. . ..... 	 . .25*
3! !#* 

Pro ,.1irill l ,.;)( , ,.. 	 .35** 

wifli 1). u11:1:1Ty . .
 
Violicp' tiOh ui'bilts ' Live complkchd .'y of the gradcr
 

front 5 to 8 .. .. .. .. .06 .07 
Pronrrlion of leaders !flh standard or higher .. .. .15 .09 
]'roprtrion of Ihmilics taxed Rs. 10 or more .. .. .30'* .2-I*6 
Ntmbcr of laborer; pr ownier-cultivato: .. .. . 30'* .32"* 

P'r (4.l1t 1"rii 'LsIc.Itin ,. .07 .10 

Noni-hunian rCSOLUIC 

Number of acres sown Ier caita, 1961 .. .. .09 .03
 
Proportion of acres gown which were sown mirrc than oncc,


1961 	 .. .01 -. 08 

Number or'cattle /r "capI,;ta (cows, buffaloes, bullocks) .. -. 04. .03
 
huprtioll of cattit which were hl loclk . . .. -- .3 - .31"*
 
Elcctricit) in Oh vilage ...... .47** .412*
 
Viedominat mode ol trt;isport (mechanization of transport) .234* .181t
 
Bicyches ir capita .03 .11
 

.,10 * .'3" 4 * 
Electric pump /,er iitdla 
Oil enlgincs /Ir Ca/ita ........ .23** .21*0 
Gr.diin mills p:r ca/ito .. ...... .15 it; 
'lotal acres w..hich came un.cr irrigation, last five years . 1.6 .11 

* 	Firt-ordhr partial cvtrelation conflicicnts, population of thc villaee Ield cotitatt. 
* 	 Sigtificant at the .05 level, o,: -tailrd test. N varies somewhat, hIom 90 to 103, as a 

wis'it;g (kal e.r, ustw fie r auialy.s. For inost com-liicnts lr- relcv.alt d grccs 
of frconm ;ire Pill, with a cocflicicnt of'. 1t. or larger ticcded fur significatce. 

It would be casy to assume that these strong associations point the 

way to lolig-term success in development, 'ia literacy. While thi.s may 

indeed be so, the prccsnt analysis does not permit such an unqualified 
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conclusion.1 Causal relationships, always difficult to determine, would 
rcquire exhaustive and repeated studies to partial out possible common 

factors which may account for the apparent difference that literacy makes 
in development. Data available in the present study permitted onl!y 

limited control on such factors. First, of course, population size was 
controlled. The partial correlation cocfficients for literacy, with village 
size controlled, are only somewhat smaller than the simple associations 
with adoption. Feimc literacy was mriore afl'Cctvd by :opiilation size 
than was miilc literacy. As with most 'modernization' var.ables, liow'cvr, 
tize of village population is sig.. tcantly and positively related to literacy; 

that is, the larger villages have a higher percentage of litcrate males and 
females.2 

Secumid, it may be noted in Table 18 that the two literacy measures 
were correlated significantly with two other important 'modernization' 

measures, education levels and village alluence. There are low corrcla. 
tions between per cent nales with primary education and the literacy 

measures, 1bil increas:itg and significa t correlations of literacy withi 
measures of, successive li.lhbi' educatiomal levels: per cent :dults who 
have Compictet' any or Iw grades from fve tt, atid ]-cr ccint(;: .ht, leaders 

with ninthi staimia'd ct1lcatioli or l:itOcr. '': j,.:urcs are hot 

directly c-ripl-iablh, v,'rc cai:,-' , t't il,,Ji scl.cltd Ik , w\ct :l;giblc 

amrounts of' n:;sim, dat i. LUtcrev also crritcs 5 %%;illc:.. ,h CIt
 

of failfic., t axed Rs. 10 (.:. ;1t c a 1c,:,'. 

TABILE 	 I8: ETATI( 1 i.ITERACY 

];DUCATION A.'D VILLAGE' AI IFLUENC:E MEASURIES
 

NS 0NRCt)1UI NWMIt 'I'.; WITi 

A 	 it G 1) l F G 

A. P mlation of thw \i. .v. 1.0 22 45 -11 01 20 30 
B. I1cr cent liteiat', Jim .. 1.0 69 0t 17 21 36 

07 23 53 4 11 

1). Per cent priiary cedu'irmn mIralk. . 1.0 22 09 05 
Ioi 	 1.0C. Per Cent litcrat(, ,, 

E. 	Ier cent aduti. comilht.:,! :mly ofitho
 
graids fr.o I r .. 1.0 09 03
 

ith higher
F. Per cnt jeadcers .d. or 	 1.0 26 

G. Peicent familics taxed 's. )10or more 	 1.0 

Altlhotgh !;teracy i; tIs shown to be part of a complex of In')(i iii

ization' variables associatd whit development, it may bc questioned 

whether it is really lit tcrcy ol" associations with other indepcndent varial les 

which is sible t lclationshlilis of literacy withrespol lhc ignificait 

1. 	 For i recclit dkCiIs:;o'I (A, the ciitri!tltlii of lite:acy to dtc:opnti, ,cc 17. C. 

Flieigcl, :iu I ul!'' lo .\iih trnaIIlftormu:tionii: A Conliii.on of sorac"Litcr:icy 
Indian, aiid hazilian 1).t:i", ill/i 'ivl ,Si''s aiiJ (.'snimniniy Dath'pinla , \ol. 1, 

No. 2, Sclt,'nbcr 1 , pp. t;o-:'. 
I'illo
2. For a d. iro r,i , i l , j7;*tiol \ari.d .!cs,src L. K. cit,Al :1aviininthi i: e 

Nra Iis Iinit ni in ility L-cC1(4 t jIndia, 1) d ad : : i: I , .f C 	 ii (hi liss). 

http:Conliii.on
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adoption. This was tested by controlling on the education and village 
affluence variables in partial correlation analysis. For both males and 
females, per cent literacy in the village remaincd significantly associated 
with adoption.3 As one might cxpecct, the two literacy micasures arc highly 

intercorrelatcd, r == .69. Both arc positively related with adoption when 
the effect of each is controlled, but the rclationship of female literacy owiti 

adoption becomes non-significant when male literacy is controlled. This 
might also be expected in that therc is gcncrally a difflerncc in attitudes 
towarl the cdtcation of men and women, and nmale literacy rates were 
substantially highcr than fcmale rates in the sample villages. As the 
partial correlations referred to indicate, however, there is substantial 

agreement between r,.lationships of other variables with male literacy, 
and tlhose of the same \ariables with female literacy. 

TurIting friom literacy to educationl directly, Table 17 indicates a 

generally low correlation with a g:i: ,i tural adoption, and none of the 
three measurcs is sigIi ficant when popul.,aion is controlled. These rcsults 

arc surprising, as simple associations of cclucation levels with agricultural 
adoption are uSually sig"Iificant, and literacy and education lav'e already 

been showin to 1t, po. iti\-lV c (:dtd. Addition:llv, furnal education 

is for most lJCopl: tilt: prinlmPd rtol,' to literacy.
'j h- 11Cxt a sc:Sesm'nt of hiusma I-,. rees v,.: tic ll of funil ics 

payin', 1"s. 10 or n c in ville.c ]Ioon-rtv t -tcs, .,,y discussed as a 

m'eascre of 'a:fl:en,:c'. ta: neive:. lotit notTh'lis l :lhould as gtiliCt" 

only to tax revenue and family aJfhunce as village resources, but a15o tO 
the ability of ,illagcs to tax themsclves. With limitcd state and federal 

resourccs, this ability may be i,.al for successful dvvelopment. This 

measure is positively and significantly related to adoption. There is 

3. 	 For this and the following discussirms of pattial correlation analyses, the following 
are given. 
Where: "I" is .ilt rta adoption

"'2" iS )L'C.' (CIA I nlales litk:ratt!. 

"3" is per cent fcmatcs ]itc:ate 
'4' is pTr ctnt aduhts compi leted grades 5th to 8th 
"5' is Iwr cnt laders 9th :tandard or higher
"6" is per cent f milics taxed Rs. t0 or more 

r12.3 = .23 (Rc;d: the rclatiot,.hip of per cent malcs literatc with agricultural 
•doptioni controlling on ptr cent femnis lii crate)
 

r13.2 - .11
 
rl2.4 - .39
 
r2.5 M.3t
 
r12.G .32
 
rt3.4 .34
rl3. r,- ."3 
'13.6 - .24
 

Y16.2 . l8

l
 

r16.4 -- .SO
 
06t.5 ,=.28
 

r16.3 I H 
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some reduction in the correlatioii coefficient when size of village population
is controlled. Villages scoring high on adoption wcre also apt to havc 
a higher proportion of families with Rs. 10 or more tax payments. As in 
the case of thc literacy variable.s, the effect of Ibis measure was also found 
to be independent of other measures significantly related to adoption, as 
disclosed by partial correlation analysis (see foot-uote 3). 

T e final ;issessien t of hImrnan resources in the village is one of 
available him-ai labor. Our data have slhoN inputs of luzliau labor to 
be very high and pI-11aps not \very elficient. This is sup)lorted1by some 
other studies as v'll as I)y casual oh scrvation. 4 Ne\vcrlicless, our measure 
of available human tlabor, nunthr of agricultural laborers pcr owner-cult
vator, is significantly and positively related to agricultural adoption.
The association is very little affectcd when polpulation size is controlled. 
It is likcly that mo.)st improved agricultural practices, such as fertilizer 
and p'-sticide applications, imtcnsify the need for human labor andI that 
adoption is to solire extent dependent upon its availability. As water, 
fertilizei and othcr presently sc;r r(' resources become woi-e readily
available, vad as of-fihlln lligrtion increases, it miay be :,pcnulated that 

tshort'.cris ot ' grico tural lax'\,,ill occu in sOnt, areas. cseI lquelce,
it ik likcly 'er:stlie low ,doptw ts for agricthural3 ic,;cq'mts will 
imirease.' 

NON-HUiAN RESOURCES 

Sevcral mneasures are given for ion-hium-ian resources. Two concer' 
land and land use. There ar t;o relalted nicastues of cattle as a reoLTce. 
Additionally, seven jlmeasures of energy, transport, and machine resources 
are given in order to fully utilize the data which were available. It should 
be understood that considerable circularity may be involved with these 
variables. That is, Ihe-y m:1y n iduly 'lticot aspects of ttle dependent 
Variable, agricultural adoption.

TI'trning first to land and limd use, there are very low relationship 
bet ween number of ac:s'oii r capita Ilid village agricultural adoptions. 

4. See, fll- cxamiph, .lnh, If. "o:x,., Ti,. crl,:oirs (f tLkrAboldboad P:,u ,edIhtee-lt:eD, 
(ultiia toli in ') it( )p i, i, f.f I !,P a/,.Ii (,NI11co.), I h p:iinci.t (1 Agritutilr :1lE"con-inis, A lth haid .\' tori-I , :titult., ., '.11. ;wit'e--,i r lli.l,.id, :re shob.y lF slcr to im' iU; m iat" w: 'P3 pkviits Icr it- Imr-paratiol of o 'i:lgle cIop ofN;'ha. ]Pll rliry :,nil ',: oI w,r Mq. : 2. ;tnl, of6 cl'tl:vhioto,rI ', disrch,,d 
thati about J jwmr Ii;. h¢ti0 r i :.It lilt I i(:t pirod -tikc ii,: w..,rk unitu ascslilnatcc il 'iu' .:; riii- , by ::r i lltit i r CItitIf)' \ieW,t i 'o ScC''. W. Sclhz, , ,i,,r ,,li..,,l 1i.icid ie, Nev H aven' I':a iUni'e isity
Press, Mil, c adly Ii,:Iti i t .!:L ".

5. It will be it-c~dt li'om c:i tittr 2 that only ihre. itms of adoptioni of irnproVcd
atgriculiumil ji1!.cmcnIl- e i ii. iin((illd tie dlpindciit variitbi 17 item imdex,,:.ud Ie ;dic :!,i , I ,'s,: va a \,.y low h l . 

http:lli.l,.id
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It had been expected that acres sown per capita would be positively and 

the general grounds that adoption is usually rclated
strongly related, on 

to farm size. Similarly, it had been expected that multiple cropping,
 

as measured by the proportion of acres sown which were sown more than
 

once, would also be positively and strongly associated with adoptiun,
 

because of the importance of crop production. 

As this m isurc of multiple cropping includes both irrigable land 

a ir-crop such as tobacco, it may not
and land which may bear 

as vell as a specific index 	 of irrigation.
discriminate among illagcs 

in the samplc which have large amounts of
There are many villages 

irrigated land. Such an irrigation index could liot be derived from the
 

present data, because the amount of land under irrigation was not given
 

in village records. 
concern cattle, currently a

The next two rcasurcs in Table 17 

suject of inuch debate. 6 As is well knowji, thcrc are almost half as 

many cattle as people in lndia, somemliat over 230 million. Most of the 
there

debate (enters on the ftuctinnality of thise cattle for dhvelopmcut; 

is little question of' tht: cultural importance of the c iw. The evidehnce 

arc disFunc! intl for agricUltural
reportcd here suCt,e:.t sthat catti 1esfclt. 

For cattIc jher rti,"ila (cows, bolaVlaocs :11, 1allock ) livre
devclopmicnt. 

.brpr c.,z of catldc which 
are very low rel;itionQhlps ;with arl.; tii wl ol 

s arc sigtiiicantare. lltllocl s, both ihec vc,'o..ordcr and .altial o ewli,''n 


a,,d I-cgative.
 
and all c:ate, wvas 'xpeitd

rIhe first as.socmiio, Ibetwcen 	 adoltion 
notoriously unlproduct;vc. of both nat

to le ncgative. Indian cattle arc 

and milk. Dung ad hides are important by-prodt s but can hIrdly 
large numbcrs ofof maintaining such verycompensate for the expcne 

sourcecattle. Because of the importance of ludlocks as a major of 

the highcr the percentage of
draft-energy, however, it%%'as expected that 

cattle which -werte bullocks, the higher wvould be ih1adoption ofagricultural 

so isc:;pecialy ing in that thre waspractices. That this is not lvsn 
cinage orllullocks. Villages ratiqcdwide variation amnong villages in pc 

per ccnt on this factor. A l)OSsil)h exphln:ation, to t the
front 9 to 81 

association obiaiicd, is that there may be an ns' isuspectedly large milhier 

which are kept for religiots 	or scnlij1uc1tal
of old and itseless bullocks 

this caw gory of cattle with:,ut adding to villagercastms and wihich swell 
phaec shouldproductivity. Data obtaincd in tthsecond of this study 

provide someclut s as to tw \,;dit or As hesis. 
has been pointedThe rem:tiilinla measures of village )esourccs, as 

out, conie cose to being mastTres of deCloptnnt . That is, elcctriity, 

dkt I.s;;,mCAth '(Aw riojAcm', se &intr, May,6. Fm- a p)rovocaivt atid timely 
to Itoy, "Stoc ial1Xai:grount, p 17-2.v.1967, csplcdly Pro'! 
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machines, and irrigation j:..asures might reasonably be used as part of 
the dependent variable. They wcre not used for this purpose, and are 

cited here for tile sake of completeness in data presentation and because 

it is quite possible to consider them as factors ill continuing development. 
Thc presenre or absence of lcctricity in the village is the most highly 

related of any varialc considered in this chapter, and its effect is not 
much altered by e,)iitro] (oniopulation size. Fhe larger villages are more 
apt to hae Amlectricityv ho wc\er, r :-=.33. Prcdomn t mode (if' lransport, 

whether by human, ox--art, or lorry, isalso significantlya ssociatcd with 

adoption, and it is also the Larger villages which have tile more mechanized 

transport. Bicycles per capita, Iowever, were not related to agricultural 
adoption, despite their importance in both rural and urbhan areas. 

Tie ti'mubers per caIite of three agricultural-rclat in me!fines in the 

village were also pokitively rcled to adol tion, and it is ]ilaly that these 

will increase as agrjiltz re becomes 3more coinicriciaihZCl. They are 

an obvious adjunct to tlevclonpinent. }lccivic pumps%and oll engines 

were sign ifiatitl, .eated, whilc the nu hcr of'grain muillIs \'asnot. The 

final measure, total acre's vhich cal): 11,ih r irrigation i. te l;,t five 

years, was anri positively '1,3 not si . y related to hI:ption. 

SUM.MARY AN.hD C,;;!! . 

Tids ch;,pter how r-msrdTel varkit lm-sures of hi,' .1 nnd noo

human resources tho Pope airm size ro c village wasin %ill,agc. & 
positively and significantly tssociatc wtl? agricuh l ad,ption and was 

used as a control \arial ild. The q tlitlivi: asses>Ilui'jt: of literay, 

education, village afihotenc, if. property, and available hutian labor wcre 
also shown to be positivCly related. 

Land sown per capila, multiple croppin-g, and tunt.er of cattle per 
capita were only weakly tel ated to adoptin, but tile prcportion of cattle 

which werC bUllocks wa vgalive), and rongly rehated. 
All measures of mvigy and inaclii ne 'tsotes \c re poitively 

related, with the prescCe or absence (, .icity the village beingor"c in 
most highly related. 

It is concluded that the. diflerenc's i hasic resources which were 
found amnion.e lhe IN .;mplc \'ihtgc:. ;trc important cons;derations for 

the study of :(]option itg-icultural p:aictt&f hcS. 
Althi:ihi cintrtil oi di, i trlh afrrlct zcro-.1)i,iulatinl :.i/i( rit \'Ciy 

order relationshiips (f ot c.inlepedi'It v,riable-s widLI ad.,tion, it is 
likely that population sixc ()fthe villa;"e sh)Ild be con:idcred in fitre 

research so as to provid,: I nns\.so of allo: ationailce to Ialic quIbtin 
of scarce resot'cre. (1lic.r fEctors are undoubtedly inolc importlant, 

but so11 i , :1si7c i,'ir;olmbly inorder to)-ninifflill):,.,l nctccs ;try 
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benefit from economics of scale. Overshadowing the question of optim,.um 
size of village are the national problems of population growth, unemploy
mcnt and food production. 

What sccms to be the 'mix' of village resources which favors adoption 
of agricultural practic(s, and by implication, development? Adequate 
numbers of people and/or laborers to get thc job done, a literacy levcl 
presumably high enough to keep inforined on how and when to apply 
new practices, that sine qua non, money, cattle and bullocks in numbers 
which are not disfunctional, aid the complex of' electrification and 
mechanization which is gencrally associated with development. The 
problemn of confusion of variables such as electrification with the dependent 
variable need not concern us unduly liere. That development usually 
follows electrification is well known.7 Our evidence is by way of 
confirmation for this line and these places. ]-,cctrification should 
proceed apace. 

Similarly, that village affluence is related to adoption does not 
necessarily inldicatc direction of eflect. Iowever, it is reasonable to 
suppose that tiere is at least a reciprocal effect and thawt ony increase in 
leve (l," livi,, will ],rovi(le more opportunity to adopt p,aetics which 
may rcqu'c sSire atirtial initial ilv,:,ijtllull or ri4k-ta!.r'. It may he that 
what is :,t issue hc c :l the gineral j, iiig policies i,'h ct'lt io 'ceiling 
prices' rather 'p ice for , withthaI: 1 floors.' niost crops, 
consequent lack of incentive for ciiiatt",<;. 

The impOrtance of land use and th.'i,w un of land available per 
caltfa isa matter wiich deserves more attleltioln. fit particular, a Sensitive 
and accurate incaisture of"tie ar tot. t I ' ii, igat(d land is needed in order 
to assess the importance of this costly input, and to evaluate the extent 
to which it is associated with adoption. Similarly, tire associations of 
literacy and Cducar; in with adoption deserve the closest attention, for these 
are also costly societal inpuls and their eflect is interwoven with that of 
associated variables. 

Although we do not conclude unreservedly that large numbers of 
cattle in India are disftmnctional, the evidence in this direction is quite 
suggestive. It seems highly likely Ihr:1t an orderly and culturally acceptable 
reduction inl cattle nmjers, and in Cxpenditure of other resources upon 

themi, will faciliatet agr'iculhural dhvecpnent. 8 

7. 	 SCe, f;+r CXMIJplt, Au rw.1. :,f~++.M ,'-c " ,I.,+m ~ b r .}.d r 
'"'Dit ])Iinitiol f iol twi.-an ;. rit (allt1,l-r:j.l ni ;1, at 'm.r (Conlitwti it. rrtiat 
Structlral l)11.r +tiati..I,". Iprwr pit.Ii actd at thi anitri:I imcetirg of hw Rural 
Sociological i. S: l racisw , A\wtist, 1967. 

t. 	 Villagesrn, hiltrow , av r. t , i lit ,n i,,, catl n int:rs. "li, d'-ir,lity 
or ;uai n i c.sr', to,' C; , y:itnrle' r in in bothtla Xf inn rim of vitll!,,'r 
drevclolrtad ;nI Ij ativuIy und(II clI'irlayhpd strdi.I ty D irgarnai ! SitnIIr. Sec 
b~is I In F, :Av:r tiu f) I a. : t t t or ,ct , ,ityAll ilivI: . AJ a I)(i;, I IcIt ' lit,, tUIi v 
or AIIntn..b.d, Ahlnt, nihad, O u',tvr ;.h, Jidia, Novomler, 196p. 59;1 id cLt.v.I clc. 
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Village Structture and
 

the Success or Failure of
 

Agriculturlal Change Programs
 

this part of the at .l'sk is thatI E do-inant idca to be pursued in 
any counminity, whatever its location ;,-,lwhatever it,1 t.,CCS, is 

Ct I Jc dis; c,.tiv nmofid,'.., ,ract icesstructured in such a vzay itsto :i ..

y i , practic,-iwithin its l,oondarics.l ]fi ii.maicei ahi ' ,lr, i' 

cam iot rcu::1,1 ]2lcvcln ,,, :.r,''' t. ,ft e .. ,:tv,, i' cS'se I'1 

agricliur,l ,iiig.,tc th(In the 1-.:lihUod ,I"su. ,:i l.e i ,',.li2 ckaligoit a 

program (6-ci-r:"Vcs. 
to the ibovc line of biught is thl to.flogy of theFutdanieltal 

organism. It is assutl'lcl that there ar sUlstantial liauc: an div 

constituent ,rts of the coiluilniity ,il(,01crc'lbre, there i:si,;ie hind of 

tihe comnmnity as a whch'. The assunmptil of organicorganic unity in 
the tactics of much development work. Specifically,unity is reflected inl 

dcvelopment workers are often constrained to work through sclected 

c s will inilucace.indi'idui,:s iiiI groiips, o]'grii(Ids that their primary cont 

others amd thcreby maximui ., impact oil Ilie aggrc-atc. Saln.c of the 

choi,:cs will bc cXatllincd in tilepractical implications of such tactical 
of village leaders il chalige programfollowing chapter in which tihl role 

Whether change (-lfo'ts arc chamii.led throughsuccess is the main focus. 

or through other ty)Ws of irtliVidual s, the ar.rcgia cllcet of 'u:]hcleaders 
will dcpimld ill part 01] tile stIlctlnc owci a.l relationshilsefforts on a villa;g 

in that villoc,, which is our topic here. 

rct. in iwdcii 1i: , "L'oc:aity ", p Difpi \dopti,,n of ?,Ncw 
a Rural 1t vl, 1060), pit. 3--2 '. %almd1dl 1I. Comp;are A. W. 'ar 

31
Farm l'.1tictS", ,;-,25 (SrI 

to the ntcd fur ti, type of ;naiv.ih and citiw 's r.,I camlior stwidcicalls Aitt-olhili 
hav a lari tilt,p-t oi' orea. Alita't no ai't ,L-; lwvc includIdwhic ; ,' c 

,cs,',,i g If hiypoltlhuisuflici tly aivj'I1ItIlbl-r o(to vliiui cit5, , ,¢l to,in t ',tilld 

about cmnowi'ity tni utcte ald uloptiol of iII II'vdolln; with ailtc-r'ln haud-st (I.SrJ.c 

of rigor. 
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OF VILLAGE STRUCTUREDIMENSIONS 	 3., 

are, in an ultimate sense, individualThe constituent parts of a villagc 


It is the actions of individuals which differentiate them f1o
people. 	 one 

another or bring into being 	a crtaln dcgree of articulatim, wh. affects 

Wc will not deal dir tly with individuals ili
the dissemination of ideas. 

dealing with categories of individuah,this analysis, howcver. We are 
and with organized grcups. For ou:

say an occupational category, 


purposes, then, the constituent parts of the conunuinity are catcgories awl
 

groups of people, and wc arc itite, ted in comparing vil!:. 

in the way these constituent parts are organized. lVe v 

individual actions correspond io the catcgorical differences.
* 

higher level oflabstrtand will make inferences to :n even 

community. 
can be said to I

Differences in villigc social structure 

dimensions, vcrtic:l .i d hojontal. 'Ihc vertical dilm, 
ur.

the rank o'dcring which is charactcri:c. of social 
(pa-.Iarities i 

present pttrpo:es, wc :,tarted with the id, a tat the less t w 
.,v,:w ida i,':lA.

raink order, tile -more likc1 , it would he ilht a givcn 

: . t ,l. .hould.cdwr"of r, 1,:1tlcllat soi i..1penetrate to all n 
t tiit clear at this poi 

PI attempt to SO ie1itt; 

lake certain i!j.: 1 ' 

1 it :t':i 'h-:. "'):" 

1,) tl,:,t 1)'v . 

, ,,I im u-e,' t -. '
t i 

mo \.i .. . i.x.,w.,ere intendued fr COlfhmli:.f.Is 
" v'illagc .- ; t'lit.'structural chlitl, C,,istics of 	ih 

hot to the efffctivor stctiti . rfersTie hori-o:",, diilosionl 
-;.d to dispatit.

tics which ire again characteristic of social utgarlizatiol, 
' among individuals in interests, neither of wbich has a ne 

The general idea we tre pursuing ,with rank order. 

the hostility (negative dutI), or the less the di~paritic.,I 

groups or categories of imdividimls of cor parale ra; 
penetrate to all lmi]bers,is that a given new idea -wili 

or a I'w se.gments of a part'ictlar social system. 
( €liffer'•niot here interestedI in all types'Nc are 

the discu1Skibut are attCmpting to rel;trilt 

may have some substantial inlluene otn 

among people can result ini s] ceic imItos 

stable andI, thecrfic, having predicable 

to tyes 4 
social inte 

of"rel1;-ihit 

behivioral 

*: landlord-tenant relatioushlip would be an cxanple. 

land ownership determine positions fiom which I 
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INDICATORS OF STRUCTURAL DIFFERENCES 

We have obtained data on 14. indicators of structural differenccs for 
thc sample of 108 villages. Some of these indicators rcrr explicitly to 
either vertical or horizontal differences, others involve clecents of both. 
We have, therefore, chosen to group the indicators ipto six fairly concrete 
:ategories, and will rcfer to the broader dimensions only for irposC of 

summarization. Further, ;tlthoigh the variables selected id to emphasize 
.structural cleavages which we hypothesize to be disfunctional to the 

dlisseminatiou of new ideas and practices, this does not app0, cqt:dly to 
all variables. Ve expect "nlu~ntary organizations, for cxami,'' l, lavor 
dissemination of ideas, even though they might tend to isola. set of 
individuals fior another. 

Tirce variables are ited to assess differences ailW'. ".c3in 
agrarian slr ulre. Since we are primarily concerned with ;,t,. , it 
is quite appropriate to focu ,on social, tratiticitcaou iniitcrm: otI lie a. icul
tural economy. Agrarian structure was iqwssud, first, via ;tcittlc index 
of land tenure differences. ''his indc:, Ibased on censur. i,'.rds, arrays 
the 108 villa)g(.z in terms of tile avcr-.c mimber of agri6011tal Iabo:'et 
for ijrh s.eltimplnycd cult ivato. Vil!.agc with high ,t,- s are th.K-.-f 
with highaeq proprtiow; orflandltss l.,,'i., and arc I,',i )ihCsicd i,' 

of f;):;: pt' 'Il:; ',-oncd vof aotA,rank low it,ad,)utio) ticc. ind i .I

structure is tlh ratio of'l 0uple to CulhiI',tCd l:.:cl in 1lhC viinge. Sin': 
we used total population flor this measure the few saip!e villages whik, 
are not dominated by agriculture are proh:bbly misclassificd, i.e., they at,: 

"
 classified as having many people per acre but in fact some r the l)co. 

-are not dependent on agriculture. This point will be c .ided lat. 
Land which was cropped twice in a year was counted tv !I order tu, 
put villages with varying aniotnts of double-cropped ha comTv 
footing. Thic hypothesis is that lopuladlwm cssure ct, ''%ill it 
negatively asociated with agricultural ado ,ton. Ald t' tane 

a measure of the proporlion(iot'illgc land owned b', biggelt 
landowners. ''he 108 villages could thu; be arrayed Ati-cult 
of dominance by a few landlords to tle other extre itariau 
•distribution of ownership wi th the hypothesis b'itng the I Anance 
would be associated with low adoption or !'I.m prucl 

Sample villages arc not cxclusivcly orie tted lo as \ 
mentioned .;ol er. Almost 01c-third o" t1" 1,;lag:. cctt qr 
more of the labur i,,,zc in agriculture, hut at tie oli .5 po. 
cent of the sam.iple ha- -,s than half in ;Igriculturc, :I'
 
self-employed ". V" . ,' ;, r .
 

inditer tors (.,,]ll ln.ty cCuijoliC (ilIirces wimi, ,.,',
 
agric,.' .,,". One variable, which ye called hut .
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of sample villages on the proportion offamilies which paid Rs. 10 or more 
in village taxes in the preceding year. The base for this tax excludes 
farmi property and consists of dwellings, house plots and personal property. 
Tie use of tax (lata involves certain hazards.2 Among these are variability 
from one jurisdiction to another in both assessment procedures and in tax 
rates. Nevertheless, the availability of these data in village records has 
tCfel)tCd us to use them to devise a crude measure of differences amnong 
villages in level of'livin,,. The difliculties involvcd in uring tax data wcrc 
minimized by ba;ing the measure on the minority of tax payers in the 
top brackets. Our hypothesis is that villages with higher proportions of 
their populations at a high level of living vill also have the higher levels 
of farm practice adoption. 

Two ther variables, elated to the economy we have called indicators 
ofoccupalionaldivcrsi,atiota. The first is a simple stateinunt ot the prop,)rtion 
of the village labor force engaged in agriculture, etlihcr as self-emploved 
cultivators or as agricult, ral laborers. We refirred to this measure -;,zlier 
for dc.ciptive p'rfil.l-. The second is it related ut more conple.,
Ineastire of occupali,;iwl diversifhica.iot. Data from cacii village on the 
prolUrt;oa of thw h~ln,. hre- in ca]h of the six cCwII.;tiM noncatuorjlcs For 
arrii 0c,11,);ttiol!s V,'TI 'cil"2rcd ,ith the , ,i;;tribultdlsl-hidi iolu. 3 

SIfat \ fI :C,, e:. tc -cdC-.jialio ' ,,',e i ,ll Six c :'C.. it r cci'.'ed 
i s(",I( oh six. I" it c (:ec: ltl l. 1: i ollal av:racgl it, five catc[orics it 
receiv'cd a score cf five, anid so oit. For both nicast:nr l" occupat ial 
diversification we hypothesized that tie predomi tnc: of agriculttre 
would he associated with rclativcly high levels of adoption of ftran

4
practices. 

Two variahlks refer to caste 1lructure, without question an important 
aspect of traditional social struct'tr in Indian villaes,.5 Since caste to 
some cxtent also denotcs occupation these variables are at least iniplicily 
relat,.d to the occtl, ional dive:rsificatio icasllres. 6 \Ve detelimilled, 
first, the extent to which a 'ingle cas" is numerically dlonittaut in a given 
village. Village records ol voter registration were used to calculate the 
percelitage of voters inl the rnost mcrous caste br each village. We 
lypotlhesizcd that villageS domlinlatd Iy a sit gle casl would rank high

2. 	 S':e F. G. l "l'eF'I" :jri Im :, Atd, ),i,, ot' F:; I 'aitci," Rural ,tir, .py, 

22 (Julle, 1957), pp. l9t-162, a . i.rd on in(,lu--t.tx records.ii'nuulll I" (:1:011S ,f !'. '. l I, (,'," 7TId! k. I)clbi: 
J~lt~'t.l" ¢I"l' ll i n' ,, l t!;, ti>: II : lw lic ',i tol:,:,, :1:.3 d,'. rrk ll t JD iltlic 

(',:ols,:; JLm lI - ,)j the villatg. fi,po ;. 

3'. 	 (o: l I'll.', J"6 ,,.;,,i, 

4. '1lie dive-ifiiu-:iu - ittlacd but nit , - .7.5..so R t7;ml'tz1 	 ri'al, 
ti. S ,\ I. N. i t ' (C,I ;a Al,odel Inda miaJlt.hr L]'ssr, Ito y: Aia PublishingI inu .. , t.9[;2 
6. 	 'lhI propurti,: ,.[ sillt ,u voter; ilh the ri,: trically dow in.,,t cast. is it'laltd to 

,opli t' , !, ill ;o.ri:ultw (rt- .' , :,l to tle orr,'i-,.tht:, diu'r' .i ,
' ' -, --. . 'J ;i, hid. ,, : :qllo to t.1h: t ,Li,,1 ;:de later Ihat 

i 'i:il,Pd ., ,.:; i tc-rtd tI b,.a r;tirut . I i 
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in. adoption of farm practices. The rationale for this hypothesi hinges

in part on the fact that dominant castes tend to be agricultural castes in
 
agricultural villages, 
 and th .t this should maximize skill inputs into
 
agriculture and the importance attached 
 to agriculture. 7 Another aspect

of the rationale is that nium-erical importance 
of several different castes
 
would tend to impede disnentiati!on of new ideas because 
difl'erilt castes
 
do not interact freely. 
 The second variable concerning caste is a
 
ranking of the ritual 
status of t]hL iost nnuuncrou, caste. "liose rankings
 
are based on the .jaidgnents of the research 
 team and, to repeal, refer
 
only to the status of the nuumerically dominant case.' 
 The second 
measure, therefore, co nbined numerical and status dominance. Our

hypothesis is that villages with numerically dominant castes of high status
 
vrill be high in adoption of fa;'a practices.
 

The single variable Nhich most cxplicitly measuwcs horizontal
 
differentiatie in village struciure is 
a rating ofthe severity of viillogefrction

dispuits. Our first att.mpts to its), rtsponjdcnts diicctly about the cxistence
 
of factions and the seriotsnl.:,, 
 of dispnncs w(.re only prtiz,l,sccessful.
Respondcnts wre uniderstait.hh])' hesitant abot dicxussi ig l'rt ions witli

9strangi . ",ctuSe N,c flth Il.Eict0,n.S c,,ld hlc a ol ials astaijef'ect
 
on the 5mncc:,. of vlI ,:;c c r., p,-, 
r S tEJC ilt(:rve .iL; ~; I X,1'c.Vsw
asked, afi'eFc'ld work had .:l'd, to CrInc6jie to a'l. l, peiwpzared
questiols :'l,,n ; Ii.i:,I , to :,idjhpl mcl.,t these "i'h iin!b;,;.I quetions,
 
and'at thi 
 cu I olti1 'ly ai V , *J :11 , to IolC, i, "jijuljuatioL
and assign a single fi.ctioni surc to thc vi Ilhc. ''h.c scores Nvre based 
on a seven-pcint scale witl, 'he several poiuit de-scrbed, rani,.inig from no
existing fac ionis to fact ion cIinlejmi Is involvig, the use of p.hyic :1violence. 
We hypotihwsixenI that fnctionahi.-.m, as measured by the above rating scale, 
would be negatively associaled with adoplion. 

Our last group of indcpe delint variables consists of four measures of 
numerical prolifiion offma orani.zatic,;saifd one measurc of religious
diversity. P' crriing Iiist to tri.adilion li fcrinal onrA izaliors, -v,'cade a 
simple couit of Ihe lilmrber of cast panchayats. This nneilSiin-e ibof cUurse 
related to lhei measure of numeijetia dniiinallce by a single caste 
(r t--- .30), since onl, Iilti-castc villa:ges coild be cxpectcd to have 
man), caste panchayats. Frimtl ci', since the caste paanchnayat is atmong
other tliing., ant arbiter of disputcs, thisvariobiis related to t]e i1was.1%ure of 
factionalism ( :-= -. 21). We alcco made a count, fbr eiach village, of 

7. W ith icFrcie to tkill h ntI S.he p .iie 0.6itsorfiaxilriil ll,Cascte , sce '. 71o.-C,
:adt,
A t1 !t11:iwalI 'nlaue, CItcutti.- D)VI,:11riRt of Agricuh tire, C'tvcrnncntt ofWr/t'st
lieif..:m,
1963, pl. 3l-nO. 

follo broadni0, 'i' it tilq,."'h.!'ci,'tcl ',zd: tiItIel rcatle It 1Icy,',t0%,-C;i I icdti,lusli.liri, Ulmntiin, S i ]ditet'j i!,- d Schdulcd Chate.9. Comipi mm, "tudy Illputte,; Viihtit, ii1 ci.,
ST,. of fit,nn nldi:,u inf. ,triniv.,pp. 112-11Ili. 
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the number ofreliglious structures. In this case the existence of a structure 

is taken as an index of the existence of a formally organized religious 
group. Finally, we took into account differences in religious persuasions 
with a count of the different religions represented by structures in the 
village. If a village had a temple, mosque, and church it received tille 

of any kind itsmaximum score of three. If it had a religious structure 

score was one, and so on.10 

Two measures have reference to modern formal organizations. The 

first is a count of the different political partieswhich had some formal pary 

organization functioning in the village.' The second is a count of v.e 

number of voluntary organizations present in the village. In the latt,. 

case we have reference to other than religiow', and political orgnni:'atiot; 

- e.g., youth clubs and theatrical groups. 

For the four measures referring to numbers of formal orgy',, 

whether traditional or i-lodcrn, we hypothesized that nmore org;.., ,eona 

would be associated with more village adoption of agricultural ir. 

This in part represents an extrapolation from the fact that form,! 1-;arti, 

cipation contributes to rapid acceptance of innovations for tie indi\-;,Iual 1, 

Differential presence of such organizations in agricultual villages shoi.4 
.then also contribute poitivcly to adoption measured at the village lcv, 

Al;o however, in spite of tile fact that forral orgaizitions relorell. 

forralizcd di'isiois among tim pcople of a village, th:.v serve to lwipt 

those. who helong to tIlei into colnact with one another. They many u.lv, 

as in the case of tile caste panchayat, at least regulate if not arbilr:wr 

disputes between groups of people, thus facilitating disscmmation of idltw 

for the village as a whole. In any case, we hypothics'ld that the 14Z 

cffect of the proliferation of formal organizations sl,-,Y lc positive wl.h 
reference to adoption of agricultural practices. Rcl. " diversity,. . 

the other hand, we hypothesized would be negati\ ;.ociated 

adoption of agricultural practices, on grounds th, ont religa, 

conmmnunities may not interact freely with each oti: 

10. 	 Fifty villages had temples only, seven had mosques only, 
of temples, mnsques and/or churches, while the remaining ICli.A'a : 
sttacturc of airy !:;nd, which illustrates a considerable , .. 'ithin 4! 
* mple. 

H1. 	 Forty-two villages had n,-. formal political party repr, had O~r 
party only, 30 lind two, awt ,.:jlit had three parties i. 

12. 	 Compare, 11. F. Lionberger, Adviui.... , f Ntu' Ideas an,dwa: )W, 
Iowa State University Press, 1960, )1. 8'2.01. 

13. 	 ]Juncan and Kreitlow compared cnnunuimt4 dominate" .IV,*, 
with communitie' in which several dilkrent cthristin," 

and concluded greater ty - frlh,that heti:v.m- conirilnte inl 
WehvYjmOtlmCSiZCI :LneLt;!:vc decet because we ',rc .- o 

communities, i.e., -liih. o-dim, and Christian. ,nd .m... 
Kreitlow, "Selceted ".,tu'I! Characteristirs and th Edur'Wk 
Programs and 'ra,;x't 'i Rlturl Socolog , i9 (Deconl, :1-357, 
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STRUCTURAL DIFFERENCES AND ADOPTION 

Results of the analysis are shown in Table 19, in which the 
independent variables are listed in the order in which we have discussed 
them. Simple relationships wit I the dependent variable ar-.- rcported 

and, in. each casc, the same relationship with size of village taken into 

acecunt is also given. Population size was controlled bccause of the 

extent to which our indcpecndlnt variables, such as number oforganizationj 

of variouts kinds, arc a,function of village size.1 4 

TABLE 19: ,ELATIONSIIl'S I\VEEN INDICATORS ()i' VIL.\'L 
STRUCTURE AND ADOPiION 01 AGRICULTL.I'U'1A,. L.:AGTIC.. 

FOR 10,5 INDIAN VILLAGE.S 

RELATFONSIIPS VI-i "f111; APTI;NI)EN:'\VARlMlE, ADOPTION 01V A(; 'A. " 

ics Zelo-old ;at0,.lNd-cpomdmit v',ria 	
Sri . 

Agqrinn irnu lte 
I.No. of farm 1:, t ,'r.ss ier0dlf-i-uli hyc d cultivator . . .30q .27 

2. 	 NO. of jxo iIc" r cii'hat di,,re ,. .' .03 
3. 	 Pur cent of ihaipc land owiu' b) 10 biggest land.
 

owners 
 .. .. .. .. .01 .01 

Level .f zuing 
4. Pvr cent rf , p.iiu% Ps. 10 t.;nore amual
 

village ta.: ....... . ,10 .24
 

Occuitlionul flir. 
5. 	 Per cent of h,hr force working in agriculturc .. -. 16i .. 08 
6. 	 Index of (Pvcrifition .. .... 14 0-

Case st..,ture 

.. 	 - .337. 	 Per cent of otcis in most numerous caste 

8. 	 Ritual status of most numerous caste .. .. . 1: 

Faction disitts 
9. 	 Rating on scverity of faction disputes . . -. 

]';,ral orgaid.:allmm ('lrlifonal) 

.10. 	 No. of caste l):tt+:Iyats ...... 

11. 	 No. of rcligious structures .. 

12. 	 Diversity tofrcligious traditions represented in the
 
village ........ .
 

Modern)
 
rclrc t in the village 

1m. 	 No. of votmiut:t y ogauizat io (the,' ihar political
 
partics) . .. ....
 

3. 	 No. of pouitiai ,:trlCs t,.1 

,S(' of nt)ik.;iu,,daa but is over 10ttli r .
 

or frecdomj r viii ii , of . 161 and .2}are required tbr signcfiwc
 
levCls, 'e-sptCLti cly, It ote-I ai'd Ists. If two-tailed tests
 
r valucs arc . 195 ;nd .251.
 

NN xaies sliht)' 1,i. 1 

11. 	 Village size amid level of adoptin arc 'r;r~lfl, 
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Hypotheses regarding the influence of agrarian structure on adoption
of farm practices are clearly not supported by the data from this sample.
We 	had expected villages with many farm laborers in proportion to self
employed cultivators to rank low in adoption. The relationship, shown 
in Table 19, is positive rather than negative and is statistically sign;ficant.
Neither population pressure on availale land nor the extent of dominance 
in land ownership by a few landlords arc torelated the adoption index. 
The very low correlations are not even in the expected, negative drcction. 
From these data we would infer that it is not the amount of land pr capita, 
or control over the land, but the amount whlich isof labor available 
critical in fostLing acceptance of modern agricultural practiccs.'5 

Villages which are relatively high in level of living are also high in 
adoption of practices, as expected (Table 19). The dat a support our 
hypothesis. Hypothcscs regarding occupational divcrsification are not 
supported, however. The zero-ordlhr coefficients for thwse variatbles 
indicate a modest tendency for greater occupational diver.;ification to be 
associated with hiher rather tihan lower levels of adoption of' farm 
pracic.Cs. In other words, the dominance of emplopyr( t; in agriculture
tends to have a itr,,ative effect omi adoption of farm prcti,'t;r-s. Thesc 
rclationhips alyost dlk.ppcar, howcvr, when pO]mnla tion size is talin 
into aCCoU1T!t. 

]i'yVithI ses rcr ~lh ,n tC"e ti'c lso ot . Ip.rtstrci r e i !1; Ve
had c'pcctcd nai, Ic;:l dolinancc b- a single c;est" io hc posH'vcly 
associated with adoptio1, but the c ofiif ient is neiacive and stalLiically
significant.)' Tile relationship betwcn ritual status of the ummcrically 
dominant caste and the dependent variable is close to zero. but in tile 
eXpected, positive (ir,'clion. 17 And similarly, the hypothesis rgarding
faction disputes was not supported. Both the zero-order and partial 
coefficients are negative, indicating that villages with more faction disputes
tend to be somewhat lower in adoption, but the relationships are not 
statistically significmt. 

Finally, hypoth-ses concerned with numbers of' foimal organizations 
are substantially supported. Dealing first with the traditional organi
zations, the slicer number of religious structures is positively associated 
with agricultural practice adoption. The relationship between the 
dependent variable and number of caste panchayats in the village is 
15. 	 ]lose compar(d onci-s nd sharc-crppcni; and conclt dcs that tcnurye t1on1Intke1

little dittivillc' il ;(doptiotl of ractic.. S. (,.w, Ad%',, ,Sec I'. T/t C:d tt:
]qlm:tmunt of Alu6idttic 111d C1uuallity i)CVV1t0opICllt, GovC:MuCUeot 0c1WC
Ilfugal, 1961, p. L.

16. 	 Compare, Al. N. Srinivas, "Dominant Caste in Rampra", Amer ira;n Anthiopologimt,
61 (F19u 7)y,1. 

17. 	 In a cummparit;ol of individutl cultivators ]tose found non-seheduled caste inemlmers 
to be higher in adoption than mnenbers of schcdulcd castes, scc Bose, The A4lprsop. cit., p. 13. 

http:pracic.Cs
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significant at the zero-order level but not when population size is controlled. 
Both coefficients are positive, as expected. Religious diversity is not 
associated with village adoption scores, however. We had expected such 
diversity to have a negative effect on adoption but the relationship is very 
low and is positive. Then, for what we have callcd moder'n organizations,* 
both hypotheses are supported at the zero-order level and also with 
population size controlled. The more the political parties represented in 
the xillage and the more thie other voluntary organizations, the higher 
the level of adoption of agricultural practices. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis was focussed on the extent to which 14 aspects of village 
social structure were associated with level of adoption of practices. In 
general, our research hypotheses focussed on a blandness of sti ucture, an 
absence of cleavages and differences among people as a permissive factor, 
favoring higher levels of adoption of modern practices.t5 

We cannot conclude from these data that an absence of clevages, as 
such, is associated with higher levels of adoption of agricultural practices. 
Dominance 1)), a few landlords is not associatcd with v'illage adoption level. 
Numerical clominance by a single caste, on the other hand, is negatively 
associated witi adoption. But a diversity of religious tradci,ins in the 
village, emphasizing intra-village separateness of discrete groups, is not 
associated with level of adoption. Predominance of agricultural employ
ment in the village has no appreciable effect, one way or the other, on 
adoption of farm practices. And a division of the village into hostile 
factions is not associated withh adoption level. Neither intra-village 
homogeneity nor lieterogencity, in structural terms, has an unambiguous 
impact on lcvcl of adoption."' 

Two general conclusions can be stated with some degree of assurance. 
First, several aspects of the economic structure have a significant influence 
on level of adoption of fiarmi pxctices. These data indicate that labor, 
but not land, is a limiting factor in agricultural adoption. 'This may 
not seem reasonable at first glance in view of concerted national efforts 
to bring more land into prodict ion, limit size of holdings, and reduce 
tnemployment or under-employment among the landless. One must 
take into account, however, that Indian agricultire is not highly 

10. 	 Some hypotlefs assumne Sonic drgrec of control over rcsourccs in arldit;n to absCce 
of cleavages. For examljile, a villnge in whih no one qualifics fi other hian 
minimni in pa)met (if proijci ty tax is relatively devoid of cleavilages tas,.d on economic 
status, btt would not be cxp~ctvd to rmik high in adoption of faiim practices because 
of lack of rcsliCS,q. 

19. 	 Dmica, mirodKreillow, vi,. ca. 
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mechanized, and that in fact a number of the modern inputs being 

disseminated, in absence of mechanization, require additional inputs of 

labor, Fertilizers and insecticides must be applied to tile land and the 

crop, to give only two e.xamples. In addition, modern agricultural 

inputs requirc cash investments. Villages with relatively high levels of 

living have the economic resources, either in the hands of the farmer or 

available friom local people in the form of loans, to invest in modern inputs. 

And second, we can conclude friom these data that a proliflcration of 

formal organizations in tic vil!agc contributes to higher levels of adoption 

of modern farm practices. We cannot infer for the data what causal 

mechanisms a'e involved in the relationships between formal organization 

variables and adoption. We may speculate that formal organizations 

provide a rcad, channel for dissemination of ideas to their members. It 

may also be that formal organizations serve as mechanisms to link together 

disparate elements in the village and thus less directly foster the 

dissemination of ideas. These are speculations, however. To add still 

one more speculative comment, it may be that formal organizations pro'ide 

links with the larger society. This is to say that any causal link between 

proliferation of formal organizations and average village adoption of 

farm practices may be a function of extra-village ties rather than intra

village conimunication or .rbitration of' difht:rences. 
Sonzu: lJoints of oi e e'rl oirl,,,ical releact, concerning the 

rclatioiship, between forwmal organizatios z.id village tdolition level raight 

be mentioned in conclusion. It if. of interest to note that it is not in the 

large villages only that formal organizations seem to play a facilitating 

role in adoption. Villhges ini our sample range friom 231 to 7,615 in 
Onepopulatioi ... e, or friom roughly 50 families to about 1,500 families.20 

might expect that if formal organizations facilitate the dissemination of 

new ideas, the facilitating role would really only be relevant in the larger 

viliages, where it would be impossible for a villager to know his many 

neighbors at all well. The larger villitges do have more foriml 

organizations. 2' But except for the number of caste panchayats, the 

relationships between numbers of orgnmuzations and practice adoption are 

not appreciably reduced wheni village size is controlled. This adds some 

weight to out' speculation that formal organizations m-nay facilitate the 

dissemination of new ideas by providinig links between the village and 

the larger society. 
And finally, still with regard to formal organizations, it is of interest 

to note that both the more traditional and the more modern organizations 

20. Rcl.rcnce is here again to the census of ifiG, op. cit. 
21. I€,li,. ing are the corrv'lations between village . izc and . i-mnbr or voluntary 

organizations (r = .40), nminher of caste p.nwtmyhaats (r -. 19), nwler of political 
paric (r .= .42), and uun-1wr of religiow; sti titure (r .35). 

http:families.20
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arc related in the sameN way to agricultural adoption. To a limited 
extent the different types of organizations arc substitutes for one another. 
The village with more caste panchayats has slightlyfewer political parties 
(r =-.11). I-a general, however, this is not the case. More of" one 
type of organizttion is associated with more of other types, and higher
numbers of cither traditional or modern organizations are associated with 
higher levels of practice adoption. This touches on the much broader 
theme that economic development nav involve a rather complex blending 
of tradiiional and modern elements.22 

"Trid'it'h ldothrntv: kplat.t in the 1,1of Social Chiingc', AIceticr ytrna! ef Socilogy, 72 (Jauary, J967), pp. 351-3G2. 
22. Sce .1. R. Cusfieh, itd vI Polaritics iy 

http:elements.22
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Leadership Characteristics and 
the Succes or Failure of 

AgriculLuxal Chagrte Programs 

IN this chapter, we htve studied the role of village leadership in the 
adoption of improvcd agricultural practices by the vilage as a whole. 

Eight hundrcd ayd fihy-six ltadcrs in the 10H vl,gcs of Andhra Pradesh, 
Maharashtra and \Wtst )'ungal w're intern-'wcd to obtainl informationl 
fur the nna.i,. jhc")i:,objccic of thc cii,.Ilkr i. to study the 
relaiornshlps between scdctcl ch aractcristics of hIIIhlrs and villa :'c-lcl 
adoption of agricultural iuiiovationn. We have also analyzed, in the lzist 
part of the chapter, the rhat ionsips bewccn the degrec of integration 
of leadership, measured by lcadcer concensus on a few issues, opinion 
leadership conccntralio, and power concentration, and adoption of 
agricultural innovations. 

SELECTION OF LEADERS 

For this study, five formal leaders who held official positions in the 
village were selected. These leaders were then asked to respond to a 
socio-rnctric question, 'If you need information on ctltivation, or if you 
want to check on new iunnation rcceived fr'om the \VV or other sources, 
whoM Vould you uni- r 1'he threee p,:Ople wvho rcccivOil the ;hest 
socio-inctric scores in cach viHlh:uc were then ntcvic.wed. This method 
produced a cons nut in..cr or cijt leaders in each village, five frnmal 
plus three infrimal leader. J)tu tug actual ield worl, Iowever, the 
number varied slightly v'i hiu a rangc of six to ten. This was because in 
a ev, villages there N'Crc cihlr lca,,(, )nor than five formal leadcrs, and 
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sometimcs thc nominations were less than threc. The average number of 

lcaders for the 108 villfgcs was cight. The following chart shows the 
naturc of thc positions held by thc selcctcd leaders in cach village. 

Position 	 .Tro. of leaders 

Panchayat president (or vice-president when the former was 

not available) ... ... ... ... 1 
President of*villiage co-operative (or secretary when the former 

was qitavailable) ... ...... ... 1 
Village school head. jituer (or senior teacher if former was 

not availible) ... ......... I 
Priest (temple), Inam (mosque) or Minister (church) or a 

trustee of these establishmcnts ....... 1 
President or secretary of itvoluntary organization (e.g., 

youth club) ...... ... ... I 
Non-officials noninated by formal leaders ...... 3 

8 

LLADER CH.IARACTI:ISTICS 

\chave ucd 141eadchs'wharaermsnr'., to be treat,d '-, independcnt 

variables, for our analysis. Brief diseu .irms of th in,.,nlegs of these 

characteristics, and their ojiLrationaliza ti011 arC presented below. Our 

dcpcndent variable is adopti-n of agricultural innovations at the village 

level. 
1. Caste. Traditionally, leadership in Indian villagcs has been 

monopolized by upper castes. This has been shown in itnumber of 

village studies. 1 A recent natiott-wide survey has shown that upper castes 

still domiitn the villacge. " In order to stluy the prcisc rulatienship 

between the (castc positinui of leaders and village-lev,:l adoption of 
wasagricuhtural imitov.itions, a village-level index of leaders' caste status 

developcd. 
For indr::iing villagc-hw'cl caste scores, we have calculated percentages 

of leaders ill five hierarchicalI categories and labelled each villh,.ge as having 
'mainly ui)p(r C'(SL, h.dersh p' or 'mainly schcduled caste leadership', 

and so on. 

IA' , lill/.aein .,Yolhcyj India,. :University or 
rck, 198, pp. 118-1-19; and 1H. S. J)iihiln,Leverip ,c GrUrl/rinaSouth

1. Sce, for cxu iIph', (V)c;tr Li/ 	 :lla 
Ilifn ' 
Inlial Villae', "ew I).lhi: ,'v.dn Organizafnit,, :muil!in ,onnmii.sion,Evlu:ar 'ua.wi 

GUn'c:miru'vt of l,'dia, 19:P,pp. 13-126.
 

2. 	 LOit K. S-n mit Pt a;pio I.oy, ,vhaiowss ,fC(,,mumtly Dcirh/n,,,t in1Village India 
idei;l,ad: Nationof ] I ;XcCa fommuuuily-I, D)'cloplmr,1, 1966, p. '13. 

http:lill/.ae
http:villh,.ge
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2. "Age. Youth is generally associated with receptivity, to change. 

For purposes of this chapter, we are interested in knowing whether 

villages with a higher proport ion of younger leaders adopt more improved 
agricultural pracuices than villages with a higher proportion of older 

leaders. The modal age lbr the sample leaders was 42, with a range of 
34 to 60. The village-lcvcl ind:x ofteiders' age was calculatcd by averaging 

the ages of the selected leaders in each village. 
3. Level oIflii,,. Level of living has been measured by the o\vnershi p1

or non-own,:rship of the following items, which are usually associated 
vith a higher level of' living: radio, chairs or tables, porcelain or plastic 

dishes, shirts and trousers, and tooth-brushes and tooth-paste. The scoring 

was done by giving one point for ownership of each item, and then adding 

them up for a total score for each leader. For a village-level index, the 
scores were averaged for each village. 

4. Urban occupmtional pull. We have used this variable as a subjective 

index of urbanization. Itrefers to the psychic pull cities have over the 

leader's and was ncasured b) tile duiestion, 'Jf you were oflcred a job in a 

city which would give yon aboit double the ilnconie you now reeive, would 

you move to that city?' 3 A 'ycs' ansvwer to tIis question reflects that 
the respolr(n.m ],'.s toarId t city i';his dc ,tll;liwl and mlain reference 
'roup. A '),' ;,nv,'c.r show:, tlht the eet (,:;!I ilhe villagere.i, 'lclS 

as his permatna t r~sidCliiec aid ,'!, ;r . ; il', ;ct:,tion. 'he 
° i;:!l,-.% ll,,-d by c 

of leaders who said 'yes' to tle qu,.;:lion in each 'il; 
vilk e-lc.'el :: fi;" th .,v,,I d(e l ii: tog p(rceit .ges 

5. Uban conlact. A. compw.ite index was devcloped for urban 
contact by avcra;ging,, for each villalge, tle noi lcr nf rips made by tihe 
leaders to cities, and the dration of their stay. The average nunber of 

trips and the average period of'stay werc added to obtain the index. 
6. Literao'. All mass medlia help the individual to be iintouch 

with systems other than his own. Literacy provides access to other systems 
through tile prilit media. Ill oidc to obtai n infora-rn-.tio about leaders' 

literacy, tle) vere aucd \lwhtlher they could read nc.wspapers or nol. 

The percentage of those \\h'o said 'yes' was calculated, and was used as 
the village-level itlcx of leaders' literacy. 

7. Educalion. While literacy provides one with the basic skill to 

receive ideas via print media, fo ral education as a conditiolling process 
over a much longe'r periol of tinr, helps to develop attitudes. Edueation, 

in this scuIs(, is an iilpoiel'Lit ch'Miit or sociali,;toi during, which the 

!fidiviidual inltinalizes vahC1-w content of Cdu:ation. Foiwhich flI the 

3. See ]'tYodi R , ]WI.tIvi in II,o,'I, . "[oittv JgrI',ti chis Pttl.i iIf m cs. 
43: 66t-6i74, niod "Il..iIlredi Li " ;.I liti 1,"Aspii :1 ;.;, of Low-in'm Frnivees lnd 
their c alnd 1't:miatfl r C:1ige"' lut ,Sw io~ ~,21, 205-21.1, Septcmbcr,]let rot 

1959. 
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our viflagc-level index of leaders' educational attainment, the percentage 
of leaders who had ninth grade education and above was calculated for 
each village. 

8. 	 Extension gency cntlact. For a village-lcvel index of leaders' 
contact with extension agents, the number of contacts of cach leader with 
the following agents cluring the past year were added: VIV (male), 
VLW (female), inicl-m\\ife, sanitary inspector, block doctor, ]3DO, block 
extension officer (Ag.), ilock extcnsion officer (Co-op.), iJock extension 
officer (Panch), and block veterinarian. 

As a ncxt step, the ntnimer of total contacts rer village was averaged 
by dividing the total numbehr of contacts by the number of leaders in 
each village. 

9. Fatalism. It is gtnterally assmncd that fatalism i:, an important 
determinant of behavior in traditional societies. Th-orctically speaking, 
a belicf in fate reduce. initiative and iIIuovativeness. ConverCSly, SelF. 
reliance shnld imreast, one's initiative and innovativecn s. For testing 
whether eic sclf-rcliatr: or fi'LtAlisID ofthe leaders has any eflcct on ,ill:ge 
adoplio.: of alLicitima] hmovations, OwIc :hlers were asked the following 
qnst i.:c: 'How Intuch ,f yo"ir fulurt,cd'peils o you youn sclf? Out of 
a ruipce woold you say If nita!:; 12 ima, [ a.aS, 4-) amns, or n1onle?' 

'ht anr,.c s r L e.: o:icrt, i'ito - fivc-poim scidc: and the 
CO CS V'tt. , V',it '. f ,. ]i vil :.,. 

10. O 4iion of !,, v" ,,:io. g(i( : t,,re, , P , , fawib 
planiuinll. ]eadcrs' opilionls of extc.soi piogamis were cxprcss, d in 
responst- Io qestion. in tIe. fillowig fIom: '\Vhat is your opinion of... 

l f.; c 	 ;,ho , 

practices and the proip;mits to pronote thera?' J'le misv.,-rs were then 
categorized into a five.lpoint scale of Lvorlableness of opfiion and tlie 
scores were averaged for the village. 

11. Eglmpeiln'. Emllthy is dcined as the ability to tat!e other roles. 
The conc'pt ha, lcce n.;cd as a ind,;x of individual 3modcrnity and is 
considc. ed to be a prcleclui.ite for a(itotilig new idca:; and practices.' 
For this study cinpat by has beet nipca neld by questions in the Followinig 
form: 'Jf you were... , ,'hat woul you do to ... ?' The roles that 
were suggested to lie r.pmdcnts wcre that of (a) the B1)O, (b) pre;identl 
of the pailchayat, and (:) avera.re cuhivator. Th percent age of lcadcrs 
who could 1ldzc thc.re' rolh:, :nd suggri:t meaningful stcl); to solvc specified 
problcm -as c:11ulaltd ior eacl) vill,ge and providd the vilag:'-lCvel 
index of hco-dere e"npan,. 

12. Secular oi,iX,m. The secular (rational, non-tradi t iona) 
orlenta t :osCre: for Ilea d crs were' obtai)d IIthoug]h the following fuest ions. 

4. 	 1.),1(l I ,:1cr, Tlhr 1'a.,;! of Tirn,!iti"Mr Si "iy, New York: The F',cc lh'.vs of GI'ncof,
Mol, p. ti. 

http:avera.re
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(1) Can cvii spirits cause disease? (2) Have you made sacrifices to 
prcvcnt sickness? (3) Should 1-arijans (untouchables) be allowed to draw 
water from all wells in the village? (4) Should I-arijans and other 
children take meals together in school? (5) If your son wanted to marry 
a lower caste girl, would you allow it? (6) Do you think Harijans should 
be allowed to worship in all temples in the village ? (7) In your opinion, 
is an illiterate village Brlahmin superior to a lower caste B.A., or M.A.? 

The answers to these qucstions were dichotomisecd and a 'yes' answer 
,was scored one poinit while a 'no' was scroricd zero. These scores wcre 
added up for each village and averaged. 

13. Land-oriented coniservatim. It has been pointed out in some 
studies that Indian farmers associatc special \,alles with land even when 
it is unproductive. Ownership of land is an hiportant source of prestige 

in the village commuinity.5 As a result, farmers are reluctant to sell a 

piece of land to raise capital for productive ventures.6 Land-oriented 
conser%,at.. i of the villagc leaders was ,neasurcd by the qvuestion: 
'Sometime ago ) mnet a cultivi':tor whosaw good possibilitic: to increas: 
his income by t.,tablishin' a r lit ordliri. ii order to do thi, hr needed 

more capital. 'I'li. only way to fit this caital N an acrewa:; to sell of land 

that he had rented to Tis le (lid. }Io do right ortoidsoinehod) (is. 
wrong?' The vill:i; ,,'-l vl ii dci l ,'lzmd orie-t 'd ci ,'r': of 1".dcrs 

,was detelriin l by aciola6tl ii . .t'o,.it; 'F Ic6' rs' ho siql '11o% 

14. Credii-risk wio'tcatim. ,) 1,;r'ow lor investt\il.ijl,.: ironev 
ment in productive cnterprisc.; is an i'l di, i' of ones or;en1tation to 
comnmercializat ion. To wlat extent this orientaiion ainonig vill:age leaders 

affects \,illage-levcl adoption of agricuil ral innovations \was Icstcd. The 

question asked was: 'Sulppose it is profitable Fbr a cultivator to start a 
dairy operation. Should a cull ivator who would have to borrow most of 
the money start such al operation?' The village-level index of leaders' 

credit-risk oricntation was dctcrfiicd by calculating the pcrc.ntage of 
leaders who said 'yes'. 

Data Analysis 
As we have described .bove, village-level indices were contstructed 

for each of the 14, characteristics of leaders. Eaich village w\as given a 
scorn reflecting the degree of presence (,f a certain characleristic armong its 
leader,;. 

Table 20 presents (I) z'ro-or'dcr corrl1ations 1,etwc a the 14 leader

characteristics and village-lcvel adoption, of agricultural innovations, 

5. Ricrd 1]). La'nbcrl, "Jhe Stc,cid ind l'.yc1ol,-.w.I : Dctrin lai is { Sa viii and 

Invesiiiells i ii 1ce'lolp" ig Sot i i- , in 1:rt F. fn clii oi,.d \VilbclI E. .Sonr (cd.), 
6.1;4 ,',iebi, Pd.is: t T ih;1,'. 1 1 .i)d, ( 
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and (2) partial correlations controlling on one characteristic, caste. 
Since caste is considered an important determinant of socio-cconomic 
status and possibly attitudces, it was considered necessary (o remove the 
influence or caste on the association between other characte.-istics and 
village adoption. 

TABLE 20: DITFFERENCES AMONG VILLAGES IN CHARACTERISTICS OF
VILLAGE LEADERq AND AlDOPTION OF AGRICULTURAL I.NNOVATIONS 

Zc:ro-ordcr Partial correlation, 

correlation 1ontrolling caste 

I. 	 Caste ... .37* 
2. 	 Age .. . -. 02 -. 10 
3. 	 ILev l of l, . 25* .9 
4. 	 Urban pull .. .. - .01 -. 01 
5. 	 Urban confact ... .. 29* .25* 
6. 	 Literacy .3*.1.... .24* 
7. 	 Education. ... . 15 .12 
8. 	 Index of leaders' contact wiih .c cnts ... 52* .* 
9. 	 Fatalism .. ...... -. 08 - .07 

10. Opibion of ex.tcision logic.c .. .. 29* .14 
1). EiIIlticy . .... . 29* .12 
12. 	 Secular or;rn:,ticn . . .... 1 .33* 
13. ).aid-o iicitcd cnssrvatjr .j. .. . 0 .07
H'. CGrt:lIit-,'id" w-.ijta:io .... 	 21* 1 

* 	Signif ,ca't at I pi" ccw ]cv-Ic ,vi .,!. to o), i. tct ofr
 
SiFo Xc.'at ;! 5 JpCr ) cVI h tO ,,(1W ;c1 .tC f r.
Ct hcl 	 L 

It cal he seen firom the abov'e 'Fable thrt among t e variables Nv

have considcrud here, extension agency contact of the leaders is the inusl 
intfluential vairiablc in villagc-level adoption of impro-vcd agricltuml 
practices. This is confir.c(l when th, influenmc or caste is -emovcd. 
Both the zero-order and the first-order part'ial co relations show substailtiZ 
relationships, which are positive and significant. This in cssence shob;. 

the effectiveness of (lie policy followed by extension a,.-I of workiq 
through \,illage leaders.7 htter-oirrclalios among indt i t varial.16 

show that exeinsion aw,,cicy contact of l'adcrs is related t-redt, fi-ris. 
orientation (r =-.25), urban contact (r.- .36) and of livin' 

(r 	 - .23).8 All of these relations are statistically . . Thc 

several variables can be easily understood ws related asp, leaders, 

linkage wit other systems, ad it is most lMlely that ti. resources 

will be at an advantage in mintaining tlcse links. 1 113lifely 
that those with resources will be willing to take ri, cl with 

7. It has b,.u acn acceptcd pulto of the cxttmi .ion\:'rl;crs cmi .. tiuli 

devclopnic:nt admini:tratiou inc Indin to wo'It in the vil -cs thnol't, 
the hcach.teever since the (€o incunity (evelopi ,-nt proro, 'i. Sinc *i' 

introctuction tIf tic pnclavali raj in 1959, ic(led ;cwderis of , ninites "iiy 
officially rcccoIliz,-d its :o-voL::is or cxtcniion a.g:cts. 

8. 	 Thr(,tii;hio,itl tE;i;analys ct(CCi if(td iitc,.. I let o ' t, .1 N IT' 
lind 1 - .2.'0 : etI.)1-1 F1r I ,W1 1 5 1"' CcOIhv IS of!;; .,I ivcly. 

http:hcach.te
http:varial.16
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extension agents, who provide information about new practices and often 

provide credit to invest in them, naturally accentuates this risk orientation. 
of the leaders. Our dataNext in order of importance is the caste 

show that thc higher the caste of the leadcrs, the higher is the village

level adoption of agricultural innovations. The inter-correlations between 

caste and other leader characteristics sho-v.' that caste is significantly r,-lated 

to most of the characteristics which influcnce village-levcl adoptin,:. :or 

cxample, caste is significantly related to level of living (r = .23), urban 

contact (r- .13), 	 sccul,'r orientation (r-= .48) and extension agency 

The only variable which relates with village-levelcontact ( .22). 
not with caste is credit-risk orientation (r-- .05). Casteadoption but 

associateddoes not relate to the characteristics, which are not significaatl, 
= . 10), fatalism (r -- .03),

with village-level adoption, such as education (r 

and urban pull (r = .01).
land-oriented conservatism (r =: .08), 

caste position in tile adoption of i-mprovedThe ihportance of leaders' 
be seen in the partial correlations. Acan 

eflcts on the correlations between most of the
agricultural practices also 

control on caste slhowed 
most telling

vaiables aid 'ilV ge-hevcl adoptio,,. The effect of caste was 

ladels' empatly and tl .cir (pflioii of cxtCinsiofl p:' ,.,,rnis. ELnpatliyoil 
are (s lly coiL.idderednd a favwae,lc" 1*i11it of (.xtc,!uI pri..hms -* 

1 leapdrs, theyto be 'mIl cill' cl-m-'1clklc';tic. whct lios"cd 11N, 
to a:, . They dii i .o'w sigltificaatsholuld rel Ite 'ill.el 1 tioJ 

l once\ilh adoption at tile i)v,.d;"butrelatio-oships ilvh lc't 
rcmovid in the p,!til correlatioms, llese

the influcice of caste was 
the effectThis iiidicatcs, for o1r sample, thatrelationships disappeared. 

and favorablC opini o of extension prog, ans on adoptioniof enipathiy 
functions of caste staus. Tile association between caste,are mainly 

and tlese 'modern'which refers to a traditional raniking system, 

variables shows that tradition is not always contradicto'. to modernity. 

Secular orienittion of[ the leaders is posithivcly and significantly rclatcd 

I. also shows posi tive n Id signi ficant rclatinshipsto village-level adoplt o. 

with caste (r = .49), level of living (r -- . 1), and urban contact (r -... 18). 

However, it does not show ally rehtionship with cxtcnsior, agency rcontact 

and crcdit-risk orientation (r :=..04). What is most rev'aling
(r 1.3), 

here is tle high correlation bewcen leaders' caste position and scmilarity.
 

Our data show that tie higher the caste position of the leaders, the more
 

orhentCd thr'' arc. 	 C:!ste position is an ai, icd st ,.,s based,ecularly 
:eadcs are less on tile tradilional liciarchicl symtem, yet high caste 

than other leader's. A discussion of the inerf.ing of thistradition-bound 
will be provided later. 

Leaders' litcracy, urban contact, credit-risk orientatiou, and level 

ficartly related to villapc-lcvcl adoptflon.of'living are all po.:,itivly :nld sigi 
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These charactCristic:. arc also related to most of the oather characteristics 
that relate to villagC level adoption. 

On the whole, therefore, we find that the above leader characterstics 
(arranged in terms or high to low correlations with village-levei adoption) 
are 	not only significantly related to village-level adoption, but the inter
corelations among tICm arC also fairly lhigh. This hldiCatcs a more or 
less definit eonfiguration of leadership characteristics that influence 
village-level adoption of aggriculti'al innovations. 

Variables which do not relate to villagc-lcvel adoption of agricultural 
innovations, even at the zero-order level, are; age, urblan pull, fatalism, 
land-oriented conservatism and Cdttr'ation. 

Our data indicate tia leaders who influence village-level adoption 
come from all age-groups. Urban pull, it may be recalled, was measured 
by the respondent's willingness to lave the village if an attracive oplor
tunity arose. Accordihg to our correlation analysh, urban pull 
experienced by tie leaders does not influence village adoptio:i inl either 
direction. We have alrea dy sctn that ulrlban contact (if ead,'Ns, weasured 
by tie nunibe. of trips made to c;ties dtring thI past ye , siy;ni hcantly 
related (r --=- .217) to village level adoption. It hcconties i wionl, tIlfcrfore, 
that being in contact wilh c1icF.is quite difrlexr I'l-olli e: p1erif .1ciig i ban 
pull. The forn'Ii is Oxl: charct,o ic.pi fa loltne Am ii very much 
a part of the Wg; s),A. l 5'I tothe 1-:': i ,.4-1;Id andyt is reccptive 
ideas. 'ILe lattwt . tl. rt ,f it 1 , Aigrant'hai ',t. xoitiltl-r.-, (JmroeCui ,.i 
who does not accept agrie tore as hi:: pcilmrciitt o(cupa ti:, .nd would 
leave wheirver Opport kni Iics arisc. 

The notion that fatali.,m is a traditional 'haracteristi- ,nd that it 
destroys a person's initiativ origioatcs fiom Max \\reber's explanation 
that other-worldly religious vahls inhibit econoraic dlevclopmell t. This 
line of thought has been bllowed ,y nuntcrous scholars who have assumed 
this instead of testing h. It is possible, and some evidence has been 
cited to substantiate it, that liil.dism is morc a method of j, tionaliziig 
past failures than a determinant (if b1haviour.1 ! Onr data shIov that 
leader's fatalism does not influence others' adoption behavior. Fatalism 
is also unrelated to those lead i-charaeleristics wl ich show signiicant 
relalionshlips with village level ad(l) tion. 

Leaders' hi d-oimacd 'oeiservatisin again does not shew ru.ay 
significaill relatio.nlip with the adoption behavior of others. This is 
understandab)h in the cotl:t f the 1mcelt lmtud i(olrln:; implemiented b) 

9. hax HrJciionka f 1w!., m a wd Iy1 i1hu Crth 	 ills,Mwebe, nq.Q and (.L ILtrit 
New York: ]re Pri:s of (;h'iio(', 1960. 

10. 	 A good r i,'v.' or"th ty . of .ho :Jtilt (';lcn1w -'cii in Amer K. S.q:igh, "llindil 
Cuiltu c id Ico.u., C ).\,lIJ incot i Indi"i'', ,'enui,,rh. No. 1 (1967), pp. 9-32.

11. 	 Arthur Nihol', wh:tni'(AJ)ia'ailitisll hii A::ia: (.)ld Myih, mid 'New Jealitits",
.,bll<¢~l..,fktd(.~a~'.;,19 (196i7), 11p. 2-1-1'1." 
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all tile statei in India. A ceiling has been placed on individtal landholdiiig 
which prohibits owning more than 30 acres. Land has thus becn officially 

made a scarce commodity, and owning land, regardless ofhow unproductive 

it is, is important to the farmer. 
One should not be surprised at the insignificant relationship between 

education and village-level adoption. In the past, the type of cducatrarr 
that was available in tie rural areas was not geared to agriculture. "f"; 

result of this type of education has been a steady migration of cdtitatc 
peop)lC to the citics.12 Where adcqtatc jobs were not availab!h or rCSecorr .. 3 

did not permit, educated villagers remained in the village with no intercnt 

in agriculture or in any occupation that required manual word, %-.,L 

have to be careful, however, in trying to interpret our data ini termt; f 

these ideas, as education docs not show a negative rvl:.:!7,nship ;,61i 

adoptiom of impro,-ed agricultural practices. Our corrr:l. . -,Is only 

that thc presence or absence of educated leader. c,.-. . i make a)\r 

difTercnce so far as village-level adoption of agri-.:'t .. .. imovatioJw . 

corv:ncl nvd. 

A xnnilianii,;mn of' th" effects of leaders litt. on t'-i on r 

an(d cduc.itiou on the other, onl village-lhvel adopiti, kads us f) a., 

interesting coiichvioniLecaders' lheracy rclates to the dependent v "'" i 

but educ'ation do,. n t. Althoioud cdI catcd person, are nccYily 

lit'.rate, otr iueasiCs [or tlie two v;irialIts: were, as dc,.'iiiid evk-;*'dI, 
uot idc.1t ir',l, . itvrt; .v k, a hasic .Iill Io (ccipIer )fvs z-(Cs iII NV'... 

fbrn. It enables the litcroic person to share symbols wit, a wider sc: 'tI 

Education, on the othc)i hand, is a long conditioning process during 'i'S , 

the ilividul acquires diflerent attitudes. We hiasc alicady d' , 

the naltire of cduticaion tbat was available in the . it Indian 

and its ;nipact on the village people. Literacy, w,skill !. , 

diffcrent implications, and its significant relai. . lcad- ;h 

vilage.levcl adoption is, therefore, not surprisil' 
An awalysis of the irter-cor'elaLions amoir.. :ch 

relate to agricultural adoption presents an in, ,'e. 

variables re more or less iuclpendent of each ot .. cduca-r 

which is .ignificantly related to age (r . 17' (r '-"' 

fatalism (r - .24) and opinion of cxtensio t= 

On the other hand, educotion does not relatr t,, "), (m,. hdiv 

(r. .05), secular orientation (r == .12) and .ency f:.*,-t 

( 1 .00), but rclates I , lnl' of living (r. ,baln .'*Iactr 

(r - .'). 
IIn sorting out these relationships, one may , l cO. 'r7 

in the r.lationsltips bc.tvvec the ed icationa.1ea1:uz.,,d 

12. M K. Cndhi, Basic Edw,a,,,, AP,,'-2',, .. 

http:citics.12
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tentatively conclude that in regard to the leadcrship characteristics that
We have considered here, there scen to be two more or less distinct 
dimensions with differential eflects on village-level adoption of agricultural
innovations. The (limnsion that does influenec adoption is comhposed
of 'traditional' as well as 'modern' ciractcristics. The one that does 
not, is composed only of' 'non-traditional' or 'modern' characteristicswith 
urban overtones. 

A further discussion on this point cannot bc attempted here becaue 
our data are limited and such discussions have been presented elsewhere. 4 

We would like to point out, however, that modernization in Imdianvillages (agricultural modernization in this specific case) cannot he
explained only by tile presence of the so-called 'modern' characteristics 
of the leaders. Our data indicate that a configuration of 'traditional' 
and 'modrn' characteristics of tle leaders, are hinfluriti.,I in hliping
tile community to adopt improved agricultural practices. 

LEADRS liP INTiGRATION 

Villawes diffier i terms of the patterns of hladcrsip I1nlt evolve over 
a period ,of'time. The it1-r:1.Jip pattern k: a product of ccit.lonicrati,,l 
of factors wd, .,.-r,:rally ,;i.'l:mui: ti t id .x of tw w :;, i l.. cornmntty
brs forlg.Iiz.(d tul!'1o .u,, So uc ofi, int i1:1 jil:. 'Is' ', !,'ti 
alri.,ini (it of* ,i ws.th :K , syiILit. .,,... ,.i i'leccti 1;,1i,i tliiicltCa slp It.ti, I hi I.C!l'r 10 the o-"'ta(, I ,hil ;, all olVhi ,'re orh'ladishijl
integration il i ',;llagc. Our it ril lypothesis for this section is tlat 
higher uitc4gationIcadership pattc! 1i in a village will lead to higl,'rof the 
adoption o' ailt.tuai i:nhovatious. 

Lcader Consensus 
Our first nMeasurC was leader consensus on a few subJccts whiich wcre 

considercd mp irta nt Fr tile commiily. The main ol jertive ltee wais 
to find out the :tcit o!" ::.,rccijwtt or dis:igreemncnt maii i th-e leaders 
in locating tile vital probihiis of tile villaIt, or in interptiel Or a problem
when such a problhm wVAcprc cintcd to all of theill. Our hypothisis herc 
is that t(w heigiii 'th coietensus amowng{ the lcadcis, tlic yrvatcr will bc 
tile conumIt y.wi'.v,. td,,plin of agricult':ral imjinvtji,n,;. 'lh loic 
blehinid thi:; h' :tt:: e; i1 dtt hi'.htjIr I.SCII.Cc S ,0o110il(g ]:hlicrs will i t 
a greater iliicgati o a, l cose.q (ltteo I.rotfx iliJ h mshi . ( y a at1a!,.of"I],! \'i!!:.,"t as ;i \.] ::. ~ cv,r,: ' l.lc, ,wc 11(w Ci ,hIr 1,1,0011S. 

H'. ]'\'re'it N .I~ '\Om Ji,;Lf'a,1". "O " (,'ral.. :I:t 'jell, ': ~ ill Hl l 
incd /, ..,,:- h (J -oillmvc- itv ,w, A!Sa L , mi tu l.A" i Ai .:,i, 

alsjoStudy.]u..itof.' h:iadCh.l.' (1' "tl'l I " '; Ilte 0 1 ;!tCI I i- yt Mi, . i d i',,,Pnet iti,- il tlhe".'h', H,,ff:ta S.'., iol,;,7! (I:m :',' ,) ,l" 5 - t' 
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The construction of the leader consensus index was based on five items: 
(1) the most urgent problem of the village; (2) opinion of improved
agricultural practices introduced in the village; (3) evaluation of the 
effects of chemical fertilizers oil agrcuhural production; (4) the most 
important job of the village level worker; and (5) evaluation of the role 
of panchayati raj in the implementation of conmmunity development 
programs. 

The number ofaggrccments which each leader had on these five items 
with othcr leaders was totalled and dvMdd by the totnt possible agrecemcnts
(e.g., village A had eight leaders and thc total possible agreements were
8 x 5 == 40; thc numhr of a,ccments leader No. I had on tle five items 
with other leaders was: 3, i t , 41 1, 4. Thus leader No. I had an agreement 

score of 3 -- I- 404 + I +- I. = .325). This procedure was followed for 
each leader and the agreement scores vere averaged for the village. The 
ero-order correlation bewcri villagc-I vel leader consensus and village

level aloptkm of aricuhtura] iinfmations p(oduccd : coeficient. of . 150, 
which "va; :t ti'tic'llv sig,1ihealt at ihe 10 per cent levl only. Although 
stricl]y si:tling oar IhyiIhCsis was 'cied, aTjmiodest rel'tionrlip is
inldl(ALu.. 

Opin i I.c!di:r!hip ( 'o; : t ioi 
( ur :,. 11;1 ":,.11ip.,q" h';ler hip ioi.'yra o w,,. l! d grce ,.f 

Coliccittrat; ,a oi opiliol ic:dr;hip. ()piirn l. 'cers it, at Comnunitv 
arei1t neee, sarily iden tic. with foirial l-'is'rs. While l ii al leadership 
rcprescnts til ocr rcI': iatls 1lwecxion various interest grotps il the 
cornmwrit y, opihlio, lhldcir; tic those who are sought by tite individual 
villager. for advicc and illfiAjrt;lion on va iown matters. Even where formal 
leadership cuts ;tross opinion leadership, the roles can be studied separately.

For this study, our definition of opinion leadership is rather narrow. 
.s:ctcd sdcrWe asled tO: cight W in each village to irdic; tc to wom 

they "ent Io." infit nra llro;t aid advice. 'l'h itrintbcr of ol)iti,, leaders thus 
obtained wats c.xwpctedly laig-r than Ih ninber of hldr respo ients. 
Secondly, rpiion leadersll Iwas meas;ued on a single dilntecsion. advice 
and inforijiatin on ztgricilt'rc. Our. i dx of'opilnion leadcrlhip concell
tration waI; aed (tl hc i cihod r'.velopad by Lorenz ;,.id Gini. 5 In 
short, each. vill.,ge was sccd accordinig to its positionl a COntiluumirti 
between I t:. Atrenc lfeit I !;r.,i-nreCni ire; bs:olute c !111*,1;,,) (c%C)lxrdv 
lialln d . s ) wt rc lro r , cu.: : t hrl rccntitjill (ev-erybodyn tclitholi(d gets one noriliatiorr) fin the other. \e ludl ]lot go into 
the iee!e as tlq , lia been fid ly describ,'d ciw],irc. 
15. (t. Wi,.r11.1c dl, " CA f. 9..Lit Ciwirrili", "7ormi.ri: '10(D)ncernt. :i, 19I't), ,p. l ;;."-l1, I 

http:i,.r11.1c
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that villages with higher opition leadershipWe hypothesized 

concentration would also have higher adoption of agricultural innovations, 

as a higher concentration will indicate greater integration of the village 

as a whole. 
The coirtlation between the indices of opinion leadership concen

tration ant adoption of agricultural innovations, however, was not 

statistically significant (r 11). When population size was controllcd, 
the number of leaders, the as papulation size is expected to be relatcd to 

coeflicient increased (r -- .14), and was significant at the 10 per cents 
level only. Our conclusion, therefore, is that there is a very slight 

indication that opinion leadership concentration is related to villag-levcl 

adoption of agricultural imovations. 

Power Concentration 

(ur th ird ocasi'' or h. de intqeration ' an in.l of the conc-it

rliit ofci' l phII n: av",ilable ill ti( vilhge. Sincc Ohw conecltiatiolt 

of' fnryr,-! ;~usil~:'a :'-l ' a Fltw leaders J'i:y or may no, ijl1cattc inte' lation 

of tOww i0: pi'uo'cTu with a cIrctii:,l 1. :' " °"v;f:tr \'C did 
i,'t C. t v lso doet W th . (J,2oll:.'0tl;1 '1J'itc iFOYjeX 	 Zt,,, :,2.'. ' , ' ttlwrtniic 	 'Jnj: C0I,' z:tla: l, ]'V of tL:: ('ilii pl+, d.... 

," .:11 ]. "'] ald o ionh C!l::)cr o, ,-m 2,,",0 (2'1 .' :ri'd t ' i:" ." 

,nIt I dc.r 1Cr litiuag"iclltil l 	 iriirx',tlC2. \'".,s •..OI, t rst-u p eco 

two il hll coil trolling oit popttulation sit. was -. (I9, bothbetween th .o vs 
statist :ca.l" 	 in.is' iiicant. 

Alt tough our datla cdicaic ti at lh.ro is very little rel' i"O1sh; 
adoption of agricultural

beteven power coectlitc ration and vil ltc-levcl 

the lt-gativc direction of lhe rclationships iiay indicatc that
innovations, 

t fcv., hands is not conducive to higher
conrentraitiori of form'l po;it ions ill 

mncrical doinin;tce by a singleadopt itl . e rait note hccc hl t 

caste aI,.o had a ncgative c''1cet Ol a1doption lcvels. 

SUMMARkY 

tlc- 'elatiol-hips Ictween selectcd
In t; tch"i'pttr v." have st udied 

l der'litY .('t i: icy. ;'d ,,hafc-l.d acI ltio oJ 1gric'litui d innovatinl:. 

CaL:d -
Siic , I e ',.'s foulid signi iranw ) tl t0 V ihi,;:",':,s ,, 

extnsiolxrt: aglncy corttact, catC position, seculal
l.ve ;tdojtion \ 
o1 iet .'it,' , 	 tz(' ,.n ¢j(,17.. , Crt'edit-ri:. oic~lttttiot& O lcviic of livi1.g. 

t,.' which ,1i(d not ,'clatr were: ace, urban pull literacy,- , 
of r . lt'"((2 (lt 	 t' ;	 r 'nl.Ul':- .''ebCi ]'ld 5 i;ihliCatlt

(it' .,. .	 .r.:;', 
'.2.. 1'. ',( Je;r i 
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relationships with adoption also showed high intcr-correlations among
themsclves, while the remaining variables wcre quite independent 'of each 
other except for cducation which related significantly with most of the 
variables unrelated to adoption. 

Our conclusions werc: 
(I) Caste positions of leaders play an important role in village

modernization. As a bridse bctween the traditional past and the new, 
caste still guarantees a higlher social statiu. to thc leaders, which helps
them t, be modern (high Cxtension agency contact, high urban contact,
secular orientation and credit-risk orientation), and to influence the whole 
village in that direction. Some of the so-called modern characteristics, 
such as empathy, and favorable opinion of extension programs, were
found to be dependent on caste status. 

(2) The policy of extcnsion agents to introduce new programs
through tile village leaders, is fully justilied as shwn by tile high
correlation between the extension agency contact of the leaders and
villagc-lcvcl adoption of agriculttr'al innovations. Contact widi extension 
agents also nakes the lkadrs credit-minldCd, which again was lbund to be 
related to 1Ow.:adoption of inirovcd agricul ilrlal practicr. by the villagc.(3) 	 1,,',,dots who a'-e in contact with urban cv,'tr:-, yt consildcr 
the l'la, th,% hesi- ; (cromopolitcs), ilfluence vizlai. tldoption,
il coli'l ;,t thir j wonl )to toto wrhi wish ;rate ' r':
 

(.1) [icarcs whiom.i iwct 
 is Il noy CUj,'.la:; -;:vI .dopticon, 
gclii ally crulsi: from ib': hl1Ih.c socio.. , i . : cs. 

(5) I cdicated Icaders, Who do it ile -essarily co).,,, fiont Up]o. 
castes, are also more williws to iigrate to cities, and do not show any 
eftcot 	 on villagte-ccl adoption.

Our gci'ciil conclusion thatwas cadtixrslip characteristics which 
influence vill;egc-lcvcl adoption of improved agricultural practices consists 
of a mixture of traditional and( rnor!ern characteristics.Our analysis of the ,,ticrn of leader integration, m asurcd in termis 
of leadh-. cosciusis, O])iniol) lcadership concentration, aInd I awcr concC1
tration, shows that thn:c nahic an extremely modest contlri. iion to villagc 
adoption. While lec, r consensus and opinion leadership concentrat:on 
show this mhodcst relation in a positive direction, concent raIton of fci.A 
positions in a fc\v hands has a negative cfflct on village-level adopltion of 
agricultitral innovations. 
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rnent in particular sphcres of village life. A statistical ineasure of total 
institutional developmcnt, following the same logic, will similarly measure 
the total development of' the villago. 

Our xnain lypodhesis ii this chapter is that higher institutional 
development illa village v.,ill be positively related to a higher village-level 
adoptinn of agricultmral innovations. 

VILLAGE INSTITUTIONS 

\We started out with a list of 31 institutions that might possibly be 
found in the villages. Our field invstigators recorded the presellcu 
(locatwd in the village or within one mile), or absence ()eyond one mile), 
of these institutions in the 6'llagcs. Ill case of institutions which ve;e 
located I'yozld ont nilt- froim the villa,., the distalicc was recorded. 
I'able 21 prescits lerC,_tt:,oe. of ,illag,:, at various distance:located from11 
variouls tp. of inst it lt 3o012. 

,T!.2.'CE>21.A(:t \'I A'lT'I l S (1.'0 1..) 1"I. A[E V.'A,.1l0S
i)J;IVANl..S ,1 I'OEJ. it'IONS 

10 ""1
",'ll,, - ..1 5-9.9 jljiL,¢ d,,,."JTotlaI 

or wvithit, milt-i wlile :mil d Inl-tiull 

2 3 4 5 6 

EdUelZinnal ntiltio. 
I. ]hzrlnaly Schr 100.0 .0 .0 .0. .0 100 
2. l'lidtlh .. 46.3 13.0 1.9 1.9 100school 37.0 
3. High .school .. .. 13.9 .50.0 22.2 13.9 .0 100 

Heath .Scaic; 
1. Primaly h alt}cent-'r .. 4.6 22.2 30.6 3M.9 3.7 100 

5. sb;d ry hic:lth center .. 15.7 37.0 18.5 8.3 20.4 101)
6. I)isjlh,:Lrv • • . . 21.1 30.0 11.1 17.6 9.3 100 
7. llospital .. .. .9 18.5 21.1 56.5 .0 1oo 

(,omimmir fons 
8. Pot-oft . . . 52.11 39..11 5.6 i .6 .0 100 
9. ' elu , p mlive" .. 3.7 2.5.0 31.5 39.8; .0 100 

10. ("o-opwlia.ive .. 75.9 111.5 4.6 .0 .9 10011. t; , . 19.41 33-3 27.11 12.0 7.41 100
12. 3kuul, .9 15.7 .2.. 50.9 .0 IOf 
13. ln, 1,.uc" .. .0 11.1 16.7 71.3 .9 1001 
11. \Vhol,'.,lc (,rl: 2.0 27.1, 32.0 31.515. P'u.t.I .. .0 1001i Ikct ?7.0I .1 13.0 C G. .9 1(0

]I. .i.. l t".. 02 .( .. ... ....
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TABLE 21 (Contd.) 

Institutions
Political 

17. P'anchayt . . .. 
18. Poitical partlecs* . 

OiganizatinnsV'oluntayl. 


19. Youth C1d. . 

20. C nmmuity lr 
21. ].Thbtry . . 

Fl.jffwi. Stlicc.1 
22. V\VI.oflice .... 
23. block oftijc .... 
24. Vctcriai y stockan 

Adrilisrcli',: Oftihvs 
25. Policc satin .... 
26. R .riuc utilice27. Court ... 

.. 

.. 
. . 

center 


.. 

28. 'Jemlpic , ' .u (111-1(1 .. 

0!'. 
29. Cinema 
:40. fi'cy, h' i 
31. " t.pV-

(,*9-. ,. 

' 11, 

In ol-hr to 


.
)TIC.1t, Nv l t 

1o select iteims 

2 

89.11 

61.1 

65.7 
24.1 
7.2 

'18.2 
3.7 

10.2 

1.9 
.9
.0 


... 3.7 
. . .. 19.11 
. .f.. 0'.( 

vc. n..'l t 9CI.U 

3 4 

6.5 2.8 
....
 

19.0 3.7 
8.3 2(.A 

27.8 12.0 

.11.7 11.3 
21.3 311.0 
3B.9 30.6 

26.9 50.0 
17.6 32.4
6.5 15.7 

X52j. 3.i 


It.5 29.6 
90.7 2.3..v 
I .5 2.1.1 

5 6 

.9 .0 100 

.0 18.5 10f) 
13.0 31.3 iw'l 
7.4 5.6 1j 

1.9 .0 IN0) 
37.0 .A) 
1U. ". 1.9 Ita. 

21. .0 14 
-I.1 A .0 I,
7:,' 1.9 1:A 

).9. ,4.6 


'1I1.2 .0 1V., 
1t 7 .A , 
.... .9 ''1 

.U,of .... 
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lFirlst, i tli tlttioa1 whicit. \c' preselit in h s:, 
norc tlhan 90 ci'.crrtt (If the v.illfages w\etrewjet (('. 

(lwescnt in all vilLpg,'), lrimr y hcalhll c llCrs (.6 

or the villi.,cs), hospitals (.9 per cclt), iclc,.',ajil 

banks (.9 p)cr ccut), ins;'II, : oilicu.s (ec;), \v,,'f 
ccilt), Iblodl Ofliuc., ('0.7 I ccill), po~lice :( tVjt' 
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We were thus left with tile following istitutions for Guttman scaling: 
(1)middle school, (2) high school, (3) dispensary, (4) post-office, 
(5) co-operative, (6) godown, (7) retail market, (8) village store, 
(9) panehayat, (10) plitLical parties, (11) youth club, (12) conxumnity 

center, (13) library, (1.) temples, mosqucs, churches, and (15) bicyclc 
repair shop. 

The actual scaling was done on the basis of presence or absence of 
these institultiols in ell1" villates, a2d tint ol the lasis of thlir distances 
firom thc villages. It was asmnecd for this part of the analysis that the 

villages are mre or less self-conttained, and the al,.cncc of a particular 
institli un will inlicate that the village lacks developimnt in that spccific 

field. Au institution was considcred to be present in a village if it was 
located withili the 'ill:ige or within onev mile of the illag, boiullary. Any 
institutio' lyond one ilile of th villa.e,: iotndary was.)cnsidcrcd absemt. 

Scalig was done will twe ielp of scaling blocks, and five institutions 
could not b: fitted into the: ,;c:;lbce',-' oteierratic natlli.. ]nstitutions 
which w,:rC reiectd 1)". tO, a,cakwcre: (1) i,,iddl' sch,:',, (2) di'pensary, 
(3) pIl l lxii 's, (t ilney, and (5) coni.a'olity ,,.tr. Vie '.cre 
tins lth with Itr in,; :s TI'lur:i,,.cnt of thcse;tel o,;s s,;lc mtum,;. 
sCaire ilh,,,; f-,yit low t tJi.,,b )ll. :. , inLa : . ,..o ,. 

'J'AIE 12: " ( 'J'I.N"I \.A] '..1.;' ]NS't'jt'L:T ,; 

]iiti li Position oilsm:: ' ,, ofI ,e .cge criror 

1'nnchav, . . . . . ... 1 6.5 
T lnlh's, i ;qucs, cnurce . . . . 2 10.2 
Village St.Ic .. 3 13.8 
.to t'raive .:ocicty 4 8.3 
Yowlh clb 5 12.9
1'ost-oflc+. .... 6 1I. 1 
Retail ia,:'lct ...... 7 13.8 
Godown .. .. .. .. 8 10.2 
licy,'lc Ilt:shop 9 9.2i ......
]ligh .sch,,, ... 10 7.4 

Total percentagc of error .. 10.4 

The total percent nge of error was 10.4 vith a scalability of 89.6. 
Alhhough .90per cCnt . 'lal:bility is comJdi red a mininimun rcqu;rcnwint for 
the soundiness oF a Guitmtin scalc, tlu s',-llility in this Case is so do r to 

90 per cent that we lv t':altd thw iw;titittious :s sca. ilet w''d 
scored ilitmil IOm l'itlt t]rin lc, hionl:, N1t tilStalet7.illaC Idlis [ 'J'.. a 

I. (Nlie arc "r,11 \'. :I I' l'Ill I . YOU , tla St itici' : rt ])irn:ctinra e-j Comiirm ,itV 
Ct,'th: A (at ;s-t. ' ri ;III( I:,ti ," J'':ol .rie!c,). 1902),27 (1 ¢:tcnilbc, 
ilp. '0tY'-'m6 ;a b! , IJ. . Dl"t inV. y tllVnntit ' "Ijiunloi': I J)lci ltetionl 
.ItinAr,:'ericu (Xi ut iiJiti"'", .Leonoua. J)rrl'e and (.',,'u 1 L!,rr.,', 13 (April, 
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village which had a igl school obtained the pi:1xinuli scowr, a %illage 
which had a bicycle repair shop but ]1o high school got the next lig esc 
score, and so on. Villages which had only panli:ulyis aid io other 
institutlions, received (ie miulijun score. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

A zero-order correlation bct.tw 'cl ' ilag- ilisltiilion l dc\ct,,i.. ,'t
 
score's and scorcs fir villagc-level adoption or .,riilliuril iililoalt,:
 

produc'd ;.t tcou(llciin ol" .2'; which 'ai signilicant ,it lilt, I per ccill 
Jcvcll (according to tll': one-tailed ies-i of r). Howev'r, i first-order arniial 
Correlation, coitirollii.e! oil the p0olpiti(ii si: or lilte village leduced wt 
'ocflicicilnt to . 161 which was not .c'nitie',nt ev(weii at (lite 5 pe cent Iivel.
 

Oln" J)'lotlieisis thait villa ,c instituitional levelopmnent is positively rulat'd
 
tol vill:.,-,c-levecl adt ol;l ol'n~rllllial innotl\ ionsil' \'i; Ihvicr,[iOrt., 1I r 1'cd.2
 

Ihli 1,1it " hitla 1ic:l'cl tit Ih" .sc(lla ilitv (i Ih: tl'ii dwt.e', ihti. ies 

,t l i h ., litkill. 0 p r ( l. T 'his\,,ilU i di 4l that lilt-' ill-i ll-hlc d 

23 d elow1 lllI('1 it.C1CIitl tl' li W M itiit-,.1 lt i.. lO 'i'l ;1 %kilhl :1 	 ;. b 

pAl(.-IrO flI. ,i(l 01 (' iJ> , 	 ,l 

i) 	 tt i I ]4ir~ N2l., ',AISiii I,-,Nt \,t l N i-' 2,ll. i N(t , () . ;, ItJ'L ANtih 
4 Il ' itJll'l. (4,l1 vIt;ll i ,ll tl li;ll\ ,, it li' iiti t4.l 11.lIl i3 	 L' 4,, 

VJ'II~Iw sto ' 	 -.......
 

Y1Uliith (;;till ... ! *	 i 

Tri I lh: .3 1 : 3,d dll.lti lwl'i ..h1",4'3 Ni,.'lol . 
P an, hclyai ........ . -,I*.1V 

Retil*; .fullirx 	 ... .l1607. 

i

G !"Ii.	l ~'l, '( ~ i' , . ... .1-1 .0h 
Y ltlh i . . Pf JI 

1,1il i~ at....( lt ol o di acc . l ,i 11c (1C v c."*J 1lm 	 [O.' 

]if,- !i ... I (A 1 d77I. kA4. I 
i' !-t 'l ,nr ... I ,crIi.	 11" 

Or,1 i IIi; S... 1, 7 I",I I . . I 
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It can bc secn fiorn the above Table that live out of ten institutions 
in the zero-ordCr correlations, and three out of ten in the partial corrclations, 
arc significantly related to villagc-lcvel adoption. Inter-coreclations 
among the scale itcrns suggest the possibility of at least two clusters of 
institutions, one of which is relatcd and the other unrelated to village-level 
adoption. It is pnssil)lc, thercrore, that "cing in the same scale ity 
(lepress the effect of the scale on villagc-evcl adoption. 

Anothwr chpkhLaitrni for tic MCI: of relationshi !) between institutional 
(lcvw'opinti and 'illagc adoption ;n. y lit in oll asFutniptioll that vilid.g's 
are more or less self-oitmtliud. It may be recalled that cur scaling w%;s 
based on the presciice or. ahscnc,: or ilimtirttiolls in t:. ,Pagc. \e 
considercd au. institution lrcscnt in a vhylagc iit was located atin at least 
one mile ofthe villagc. nstitutins beyond that distanc, r.ccaisicdCId 

alst. ()t"r finding in this chaptcr may perhaps indic . ,at vilh,.:es 
ilfe COMIn'cied cxila-tleritoriIly through ilstitttiois.3 Ti . woenV-, a 
mncasiluc . f devloprtw or a \'illam Ltke i.;ie ;i IirI:th a 
consiclcl:tta :iin:,tith ttir-, ,which arc oitidkc of the vlja,!, 't, ,-' .'I.li 
Ohlruld be: 1 t11 te (f, the di,;l~t~i'v of an ins. ni froi thr,.mltcd il Il' 

'ihagc riil cr th"Illaits )) IIc.Vi' or ; i ic.
 
Corl ,,ionls ))'(.I, I, titutions vill:, '
u hthc, l'mn flor1a ''..A 

'il :q,,,le'l al,,Iti,j! .';. ,, tt',r l i:, ',..fl$ ..e sr,..: sttlu t t 
(,4 ~IOJI ! (:('.L .thui, ]line 1t I , I . ,:.& I,i'b\V aS th_':,c ,A,,,I 

T..\]I.I 21: 1Dl,TlAN(Tl Y,1OM1 THUl. Vii.!., )N(,.: A).\II,',)V 

INSITY'UJ ION"'; AN D \ u( ,'iIO.NI (OF .V t;IUT .\ .. ,N(\., ]()NS 

Z,:ro-ordcr co,. LTp .,p. . 
,CdLT'l.liot ,'" i! o",ipq.( 

(Aojch:u.Iy e1.. wt . . . . . .....
Vill~tgre :t, (2) .... \eeuuh lii) . .q c, ht' e: ... .. 

'.:,t-nflilc .. ...... . . 2r 

Rcail ioa ti .... .. .32* 
(C idov*, ..... 21'* 
Ili( Iep.11' .... .13ycle !.hOP
I Jigih a 1l(01 .... . . 33* 

( I) -'ortlJ:Oit c1C(Cci t,'c. tC c".f!,clCt (1'kc ..IN€, ons I u Cwc3. II !e2!.
('.)J),tu,o cdiit;.i.:c bt ,t\:.iI;,I,iU,ze T14!.:,i.1 

eM SI li5 p rlic'ua ii It' ' Otlul; (tIe.iask:d i tr! 't ltv 

3. Sc ec.ho IJtrLCbt A. robme , "A (eti "C.,' I.w . I a ,J.,.nl": 

i,/ ,20 . I ',5)I p. 112-145. Ai " I,.tr co m ,, , ,
I t le wI U II . I ,'lal 1\ c' i w~lllI1X coi itI:I 

http:Aojch:u.Iy
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It becomes cear from Table 241 that so far as institutijonal dlevelopuit
 
is coneciiicd, it muay be mnore miniingfutI to take a tcetritoial un~it largercl
 
thani the v'illage Out of sev'en institutions, six (ill the z'ei-oidrIlyi4
 
and five (after Controlling size or' vilage populat ion) are significantly
 
relatecd to village-level adopt ion, showing thereby that c.it ra-vill:q c
 

line of' thought and (cvcI(1) iln instituitionlal distance scale did not y.ilhd 

acceptalhlc result'. 4 I 133Wever, weT 11T presenting tIle dlata inl~ld .94
 
with till. suf 1.gesti331 tha~t hlllr resciarch Ild1)1 b efuC111.
 

SUM ARkY 

Ill this chaptctr, wt. Il3;iv ex~inledl the( influence of' villhife ilistI it wt i333Ill 

(1C-clolu1elit oIl tiell ' l tifi11 of(3!o i Ii'l b il ih 

as a whlOh. A\ Giuion.inj 'ilc Cil i33ltil3ili33n:3 (hevcek3Jnll Nv; Colt It 1( d( 

oil thc lhasi\ of (hIl-' ~ll( (3or abT33c i of'iuiiiii3bei (-f inlstitutionIs. Lt. 

stac tl , ( itw lpet IC33(.332l LK il! v ill iau~ls Orh so 
Si~3if~.i11133~~; . i: ii .11!033a1 O'' hfici S(by 'ili-

0 !1. .,I! (- ll ! -I i 1111, 33-\ If If~ 

Fill t13, r (;,lt3L ill) 3
1
VN3 ' ''U' 1 h lj3i2 fill.Iti I.c 33 c'a li . i I. I, 

acc(3 dI'lj l'iv. )( i ,. j3..i 1 ''I MieI i'll 'll!!" Il w ill ([l. '33'33 ( JI 3j 31. 

study twHIr'eits of' si p33t1('3l oil \'j-l13,l ild333p3j33.3, (311C t(,(331 h 333i3*(l 
takc m33awL a du11,33 i ll:i,,c it; onCltini33t v3 1331). 

/jJ. Ti c II
3 

' it3 03'3i ~ 1 0 I 1 it, , 01c(l fill 3Ii'j,I~ from33 113 VjI, 

wi I 1, 3 135 3 c'1Cl)332, 333 io OwJ3 3j3 !J3 ,'I lo 313 ()3!~I 

Ill.,illy, if 'i~ 311313'p33" 3i. 133'3 '33i31'':t 3l"331,I I,333j3 3 L.;' (li 
3~4 ~,3i~l 3113.1 i (o3 , lvl 1, v; 3,333 3l't ( 7, m~33*(! 3 .33Or 

of 31 '., v3333 f 1 ~ 3 ( IIi' 331.33* 333331( p l33i3i(, 

(33113 3 3, I) I, 3! (433)3 3l O wl 3 . ' 1 t- i. 3,33!d I'l"' (":!I;! 



Multivariate Analysis of Factors
 
Contri.uti,.g to the Success
 

or Failure of Agricultural
 
Change Programs
 

IN iis, the final chapter in our analysis, we will consider jointly the 
niany diflerent char:avtcristics of villages which we have discussed 

thus far, to (determinewhich factors seemito mnake h,, most difrerci ie in 
accountinug for tIe success of agri'dl i'ral chang pg l.ams. To some 
extcit we havc aladiy bcen working toward this end in lic preceding 
Chalpters. ,Vc asled, fir example, weitlier a Iroliferation or voluntary 
oeganizatio s really contiiltcd to program success, or wliether the 
apparent ])oshi\ve eft'ee of' volutavy olganizations was only a function of 

the fact that Iaire, vilah.cs have both more ,olhutaly organizations and 

higher levels of adltion. 
Ilere, however, w will carry the process of considering several 

variales at the same time nmuch farther. We havc !gain chosen to use 
partial correlation ttcliiiiqutes to iclec those variablcs with least 
explanatory lowr. (wi higher orle partil ciorelation analysis has 
been carried (oit i, two staiges. F;:i-, talc;i the best predictorsvc have 
of vilLge-level adoptim fi o a ;I Ve\ chaplcr and i;,"vconsidered thosc 
jointly. In Ahis man,.:,', Mr cmailye, wc delcted two of dic five independelnt,
variables which had sigiiiat Zeioord(tr cor('htiiois with village-leval 

adloptioli front onl;Lll,..l)'Og Ii;tn idmioi;isit tion. And second,liet plro 
haviing dcltcd tile(Vc:;J,.rT l,'dit)':S fi o;n the gro1, of variables ]ertaining 
to eadi chapter, \v, bwv' thien}.1(i.:,,r,, iraining variablesall of' the 
into (lilto thl i ] rtiai co,,'lati on , y: 

The successive dcJhtions of those indepcndcnt. variables with least 
prdictive power has the obvi.os atdvantage of"p'ciitting us to focus our 

http:Vc:;J,.rT
http:vilah.cs
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analysis on fcwcr and morc critical factors. Thi, Is I1en our int-at. 
oae must also keep ill if' Ave dcilte a variable atminid, however, tla.:t somc 
point in our analysis we arte not.saying that it isor no co) scqutiiel.what

we ollr analysis to indo \illv 

spectrum, Ave will arguc that village eccliicationl is all inui trant factir 
in the success of agricultutral hln.e i)ioglais. At Ilthistat, ii i,. 
analysis the sevcr:,l ways iu wvlich we htvecsscscd (.t,w will h1t\'vc h( it 
droppe'd from tilte muiIysis. It \,':dl Iwb1)oth ilililivtl' :u,1d stumistic'.lI% 
iilnWv aTcI10i coICltltl S.'I' lo dilh'c(,iwc"to Ih ullc lit 

For example, as roado Ih.el ire. , 

tO : sILakes s 

agricult tral Cha'l-e \e it(hat .on: the" /ouIt f
ogranl'i. cili aIgIgl ,1u 
of the villag;t as a ill (Ini.11c oc'rrwho',, at a given lit time, Came diril ,4. 

sha(lowed by other t'aclors, including'cci ficaiol, wetIiulI :l.o
t )'lit 

kccp in mind that if we pose the p,'oblvmn of" h,,,% a \'illa, r c: :0'ollail
 
electricity, the-n w\vewill pro bly bit- cCliccrlcd with ihe r.olc lge headri
 
play ill%uch an cutde-wor, tand itwould le Fbolisih to ignhore l td c';ve 
statits of tiose lcaders. In ioher wordls, \Nc ;r(.(lielchlilwl3,tlv shift .,, 

ad:tlysis vtiit, t:1t1 
Am iglrol c( the coiuiplex sub;tructIllc vhO'lh iiwid.is Ill;: \illa,, wilt 
it is. 

lit lilt follh'vui' 1:~e w wil pr" )t Toblv],! j, 

o ar o the village., levl. But that doe,; not 3u3vat, 

Ji,,hi'si crilcr , l.ialc ;l, ! tii m \1,i h lc l ,;- t" Ilw, : ,, ,t 'i 

\,ilhage hvatdev.s;hii. ]'la ,lofl sc will Ic lui,'ly)' di .n 'i ii.,Iittl,io.t :,cd. 

cClevcopliiilt c'iapter iS ?lilIlfIr'e3..t(,i(tl hii thll SdiL( '.,;1t' ljte l., 1 1l
 

1Mncatire Of inistiutlial NTv(lopflielt1101 :;,oeia l('1
w', Sig ifi; 11t"' 

\wilhtadton~l. Thc dI ,So11 by) aillotl.
vI'is i ii folo\,'cd Ti'lv lh"id
 

stuiuiary discussion, treatili. jointly Ihe le) variable.s froil each or tilt 

chlapters. 

PROGR/. l ADMINISTRATION 

" Ofirl e rw.nv 'y iIljle, \\hch ,erc (-onii;idecrecd i Ihe chapter oil 
c:Irivn-C lro,;ail'l :J jiiitil;l!iolI, five ale fl:t.ail f or furtl uri (OliSid rlatloll 

hire ('i,!i. 25")). TJ'iie'i v'itille!; desciilh; the Cli;i,-'o of Ihe clwn'. 

agency floi ,the village.l hlci rolltact with the vill till1,,gelit:,' ,(!iidi, ill 
]itders' :Contact with tl(: ,Ipolcy,plus two .i(';.IlrCs.of l.tdcs,' icc'ptillsi 

of thc C)'lliC a-efcnt andi Ilow )wilt}i. 'Ikele fivc:ihlc; eoubiji'd 
cxpli :i& V: lralluc il ;,i . oI ,f.optl .,,"clpt of' Ohw lcnlt 

http:iiwid.is
http:stumistic'.lI
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TABLE 25: ZERO-ORDER AND FOURTH-ORDER PARTIAL CORRELATIONS

OF PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION V'ARIAIILES WITH
 

AGRICULTURAL ADOFTION
 

Zcro-order Fourtlh-ordcr partial
corrclations4 correlations* 

Institutional proximity scale (distanccs from various
agencies) ......... 
 .28 .04Index of' igent contact with N'tllage .. .50 .25


Index of leaders, contact with agents .. .52 .30
VLW cornpetrecc index .. 
 .. .. .25 - . 15Extension performance index .... .17.39 

* For mot cocfficicn; the relevant degrecs of frcdomn arc 100, with -a coeflicicnt of.164 or larger nccdcd for significance. 

It is apparent from an examination of the partial correlation 
coefficients in Table 25, that the distance bctwcen changc agency and 
village is of :io consequence when reciprocal contacts between the village
and the agency are considcrecd as well. Both agents' ,nd leadcrs' 
contacts show significant partal correlations, and this iq somewhat 
surprising in that the two types of contact arc of course rcl.'icd. In the 
last. section of our analysis we will argue th::t leaders' contact with the 
agency, refl:ri:i;" the iofiat ',, A' local leaclrsl, i ;S . ]l.,rc critical 
variable in (:', )ni ng slccesr of chi0i;c Illrogrzms. r1ic monicrt,)o-
both types of contact remain as ilmportaitt fctos in oril aral) siS, however. 

The partal correlation amalySis suggests that Iaders' of]ierceptions 
the VIW as conmpetent or incolpctent arc noi of major sigirificance if 
they think he and other chan-c ,qrents arc perlhming well, and if there is 
contact bctwcen theni. Coll(ence anid pcrformance are not i nsdependent,

but the perforniance index refers to block as well as villagc-level personnel.

We can, therefore, infer that team performance is of greater importance

than the perceived competence of one of the team member's.
 

COMMUNICArION 

Table 26 contains the 14. variables remaining friom the analysis of 
communication variables as related to adoption. Village size is included 
in the partial correlation analysis because it had been used earlier as a 
control variable. Ve may note here, ]vver, that diferCnccs ill 
population size arc not associated with atloption when considered in 
conjunction with the communication variables. 

The conmmunication variabhs cover a wide rang:, including both 
physical and mental isolation, and also several indicators of access to and 
actual cntact wi1 the larger society,. Consnidrcrd together ir, a multiple 
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correlation analysis, these 14 variables account for 57 per ccnt of the 
variance in villagc-lcvcl adoption of agricultural practices. 

TABLE 26: ZERO-ORDER AND THIRTEENTH.OjRDER PARTIAL

CORRELATIONS OF COMMUNICATION VARIABILES WITH
 

AGRICULTURAL ADOPTION
 

Zero-order 13th-order partialcorrclaltioas* cornelations* 

Population of the village .....25 -. 04Distance from bus depot .. -. 35 -. 16
index of attitudes toward programs of change "" .29 .32
Secular orientation (leadcrs) .. .45 .18

Index of urban contact (lc;dcrs) . .29 - .05
Urban contact through miahs migrating, per capita .16 .17

Accc--- to radio (radiua p;er:,on) .23 -. 0Bpvr .. 

Index of access to m:as- aiedia (distance from post

office, libary, cincm a) ... . 31 .18

Print niams icdig conct ... . .17 .07
How oftci I ;dcrs attndc,! ciucim .... . .43 .20 

T
Index of ,gnryac'eesI (di.,,l:c:3 from various
agcnck. ... .. .. .28 .14

;rar:'r,
VLW Ic;.t in viSi:8:- . .. .38 
Index (I ,,.itdrt jl:,I.-b, .52 

.22 
; ,.r .. .32 

Agent's wice of n,:cia (i ,,,;.!versrs inpcr ,nal

conttac) ........ 
 .17 .32 

4 	 For h,."v - , :,,it a 
coctriciknt of .16, or I. ;c'rni cddlr siLificnnr-. For the p:,rhl;:ls, 90 dcegrCC of 

"'.-n € .. t.ctw re!!c d:rt.-, o1 f0'0 :c I(:J, v.i: s a 

freedom and a cc,.iicies (f .173 are m,:c apiwopriitc.
*o Same as Institutional lro:ihniy, Table 25. 

The partial corrclation analysis coisiderably redctcs the ntmaber of 
conmmunication variables which intst be considered critical. One of tile 
remaining indicators of gcographic isolation, distance from lsts depot,
drops out of thc analysis when the several variables arc considered jointly.

This is consistent wilth ovi- i)fcrcn(-c in the previous scction, 
 where we 
indicated that rcciprocal contact, which can be established in spite of 
isolation, is the more important factor. Only VLW hcadquarters in the 
village contintes to show a significant, positive association with adopton. 

Indexes of ilent a isolation, or an absence of such iso]ation, are not 
deleted by the partial correlation an'alysis. Favorable itttdes toward 
programs of change and a secular orientation among Jeadcs show positive
and significant pa rii, com,1:]tiots \vih change nro: 2:I- s c '. 

On the \l'oe, t1c rtiniJis of inldicatois 0f c11 urbalsutact With 
areas and with t11C variOcs; .aMss media nri- reduced in the partial correlation 
analysis. In part they may cancel each other out, bitt the fact that direct 
contact between villa,,c leaders and change age;iis continues to bc 
significa tly ::so" V,,illitd acloptiot ('"T'1 26), ets tLat thc mass 

eledia pi'.bab!abl) do n:C,t l avanttch ia)tpact on :c,- . of nuw :cficcs;ii.' 
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.in the .village. Given that tile mass media are not yet extensively used 
for this purpose, our inrerence would seem reasonable. In any case, the 
correlations of access to radio, and contact with the print mass media drop 
to near zero. Lcaders' attendance at cinema and the general index of 
access to mass media, which is a distance measure, continue to show 
significant correlations with adoption, but the relationships are much 
reduiced in the partial conc',ation analysis. 

Urban contact through in:iles migrating from the village continues 
to show a riodest relationship with level of adoption. The index of urban 
contact, however, which assesses leaders having lived in or visiting urban 
areas, is deleted friom the analysis. The latter index is the most direct 
measure of urban coutact we had in our i:nalysis, and the fact that the 
correlation with adoption drops to near zero when othcr communication 
variables are considered, tends to rule out urban contact as a major factor 
in explaining success of agricultural change programs. 

Finally, the relationshi 1) of agcnts' Cliorce of media with adoption, 
the last item lii:tcd in Table 26, is sub tantialy increased when other 
communica tiot variablcs arc considered. Thli .inajor distinction which 
this measure is prisoa.,l .o:flnct with themakes het\eccu (il'cct client 
and th se or( l-s dit,.ct itchi;iJucs, especi: Ily the dinojistratin of the 
innovation. h) coii, r itit,. t, Iraeas:Fc We did 1ot (Ii: t'i,,LUshl)CtNelwee 
the use of radio and pri rt iii ,ia, and tile u:sof fin caIont-trationls. 
Most resl)onies incdicat Ifi c" lc3s rfierencet lie il.;t ,.r.-,ll!tlchniql., Jh& 
to the denonstration, howcvcr. Radio and priflt are not - used exten
sively, especially at tile local level, thus our mroitsure es-enidally conwrasts 
the use of demonstrations with the use of personal visits and fi ;up scssions. 
Our analysis i1idicater. that greater use of demonstrations contributes to 
a higher level of adoption. And we might also infer from the relationship 
that as the use of other less personal teaching techniques, especially the 
use of the ma,;s media, becones more feasile, lev'els of adoption will be 
increased further. 

VILLAGE RESOURCES 

The zero-order and partial correlations or village resource variables 
are described in Table 27. These seven variables, combined in a multiple 
correlation analysis, account for 35 per cent of the variance in adoption 
of agricultural innovations at the village level. All but two of the 
variables are deleted from our analysis, however, when we consider the 
partial conrl.'tions shown in Table 27. 
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AILE 27: ZERO-ORDER. AND SIXT-.ORDER PARTIAL CORRELATIONS 
OF VILLACG RESOURCE VARIABLES WITH AGRICULTURAL ADOPTION 

Zero-ordcr Sixtl-ordcr partial 
correlatios* correlations*
 

Population of tilevillage 
 .. 
 .. .25Proportion literate, males - .01 
.. .39 .25Proportion of inijics taxed Rs. 10 or more .. .30Number of .08ahtorcrs per owner-cultivator .. 30.Proportio, of ,'attle which were bullocks .. 31 12-.

1letr.icity in tie village .. .47 
-.

.Predominant mode of transport (mechanization oftransport) .. 

.35 
...... .23 .12 

For most coefficients the relevant degrces of freedom arc 100, with a coefficicnt oPL
.164 or larger miccdcd for significance. 

Village size was also included in the partial correlation analysis ofCoilnunlication 'ariabI's, audjustas itthat section, the eflct ofpopl~lation
size drops to ncar, zro when othcr vatiables are considerecl. Sheerwtimbers co not scer t,.inake a diffi tcacc when one con'viclers sopie of thequalitativefactors 'jifB soiw:h 3tay, t e'xtenlt, go withJ Cjruge'c'is
The itemt \'ariat-h) I : IitIlierT.Ab., 
 t'ic p)-op)ortito of vilak'3l11hs w!ho 
are l t , wout l .all x.Uip.iti.,! CC lt .! . : Uolrtt-have,11ion' b ,* tlwdop, -'('.),0 

-
")..

i J i is'lt ; Itb
::. hig.h rcr :.: 
Colttitbls to hi ifl Ix1:,1, of lcloptio', at least at tie. level of analvsis.The scvctal m latres of pcrsomtil V'Call andi resotices are all deleted
froin our analysis when the rc..rotrcc vr:tiablcs are considered juintly.
Difl'erencs among villages i1 ilividual wcalth, measured by the 1Proportion

paying R s.10 or 11-orC nuually in vil/ge taxes, show no relationship withadoption when other diflerences arc held constant. Similarly, theavailability of a plcitiftd supply of labor drops in importance in this
 
analysis.
 

'Iifhe irnc villa,':c whichi' resourec seems to mal:e a substantial
difrerncc inlevel of adoption is the availability of electric power. 'Morewill be said onl this point later. For the nronsent, we will point out thatthe availability of mechanized tralspot and a plentiful supply of labordrop in importance, whiilc the availability of"electric power continues toshow anda poditivc sinifkinat rclttioiship with adoption.

The liegatvic influtece Cf ,high ,J'roporlionof bullk: samong 'ii'age
cattle o, lcvcls of iorpvtioj, \Jiich Inid been difficult to account for inour earlier zero-ori'dcr analysi2 is to sonic extent clarified ill the partialCorrelation analysis :hwn here. I'e had cxpcctcd the !.rcater availabilityof animal drlrughtipower to enCOurage adoption ofrmodcrn practices, but
this did not prove to ljte the case. )'r the p:artial corr'clation analysis, we 
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obtained inter-correlations among the sevcral village resource variables, 
and some of these are quite relevant to the present discussion. 

The cvidence available suggests that bullocks may, to some extent, 
becomc redundant when villages have other sources of power available. 
A high proportion of bullocks is negatively associated with the measure 
of mecbanization of translport (r = - .17). The bullock index is also 
negatively associated with villagc electrification (r =- .23). As motor 
transport and electric power become available, there is less need for animal 
power. Availability of the modern power sources, especially electric power,
makes a positive contribution to village adoption levels. 1 And when the 
several power iadices are considered jointly in a partial correlation design, 
the negative relationship of the bullock index drops below the level of 
significance. 

VILLAGE STRUCTURE 

Zero-order and sixth-order partial correlations with agricultural 
adoption arc shown in .l.l 28 for th-, sevca variables \NNltch had been 
considered under the heading sr'v;i.stru,.Lre. In ,luliij1,. corr'lation 
terms, thes Civen C!% fol .b per cnt of l.vm'ial::, ,.c : accoia varialce 
in village ](:v,:Is of ag i;, adonpti"m. Sincc ,,vcr,l o . v:,;,'ble s 
listed il . 2"Tl,O i..ill l l.- .i .. 
discussed above, and were d:ctcd, we )!t!CC] ot repeat thaIt discussion 
here. Village size, tihe availability of labor, and the l)rtp.:.rtion paying 
higher levels of village ::.'cs do not show significant rl' .t.'nslips with 
adoption levels when olhcr village characteristics are conidcrcd. 

TABLE 211: Z1ERO-ORDER AND SIXTH-ORDER PARTIAL COR .E.LATIONS
OF VILLAGE STRUCTUIR, \'AR[ABLES WJTII AGRICUL'J'URAI, ADOPTION 

Zero-oidcr Sixth-order partial 
correlations* corrclation* 

Population of the village .. ... .	 .0225
Number of laborcrs per owncr-cultivator .. .30 .18
Proportion of families taxed R.'. 10 or more . .30 .17
Proportion of 'otcrs in most nunicrous caste .. -. 33 --..07 
Number or teFOpl~es, m, wiqtes, o," thurches . .33 .12 
Number of political p;o its .. .. 43 .35 
Numbrr of volm,ary oganizationg .. .. 42 .17 

* 	 For i'owt coiTia:cico t.1thu ucv.le t u ,grcc;of fr'ci.m.arc i0, whit a coellicicnt of . 161 
or larger needed for sioirifh'atcc. 

1. See An'ircwJ. Sofina o, Msichaci F. Nolan, atItd Robcrt C. Bcaler, "'The: Defimiition
of Moderiization as a Powcr C:utinuuin and Some Concomitant StDrtcural Iifren
tiatiotis", paper pfc.wlte(I ;t file atinial ITICeting of the Rural Sucological Society,
San Francisco, Aug .ts', 1957. 
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Of the several indicators of organizational and associational complcxity
in the village, only the itumber of political parties continues to show a
fairly strong relationship with village adoption levels. The partial
correlation between number of voliutary organizations and adoption
remains significant but is much lower than, the zerc .rder coefficient.
This is in part a function of the fact that numbers of political parties andnumbcrs of voluntary organizations vary together (r=.29). The
number of political pirties is also fairly strongly associated with the nuinber 
of temples, mcsques and chtuches (r= .40). This inter-relationship
hclps"to accont fibirthe fact that the number of religious structures is not,significantly associated with adoption whenl the other structural variables 
arc considered. Specifically, we infer that the positive effect of a 
proliferation of religious groups is overshadowed by the elcct of political
partics.

In gen:ral, we can say of the organizational variables that when both 
traditional ;incd modern types of organizations are consicered jointly, onlythe more modern types of organlzations vial.e a sigmiifica't difference in
adoption, leel lirthe \,illage. The more jiaodern [ypes of organizationsarc mo!e dircctly coic ncd with villa3e clevelopmn .The c'iti'a
 
ut derlyiIIir va iablo p.n]ably is awi 
 in :trinenial rI -i,,, p hetweu
 
the viilac: and r:lcv'znt ,,n ts of th: I s-oc ,l
 
ra ehc 1th i ,;t5,11 " "
 

r:.Ix icaw\vemt .I-,h.I.: al d.:,i.;,I' a .,t
x.y ., 
 by;, 

catn ', "i 
 ,vl Chops toc 1 ro whil th sructural 

variables ac considercd. Caste doininancc is ncgatively iissoiatcd with 
most of the other s.ructural variables, amtn thent the num.1cr of political
parties (r .21). 0 lhr, and again morne modern, d(\icCs for distri
buting po\,er in the villagc can apparently overcome the conservative 
influence of dominance by a single caste.3 

VILLAGE LEADERSHIP 

Six variables were considered in the partial correlation analysis of
village leaclc:;hip variablhs, shown in Table 29. The multiple correlation 

2. 	 See the di.ctus.;icoof comimily dI-andomtg1ciLv hetcrogerelety in .1. A. Duncanand 1. \V. JIreitow, "','Iecicd Cut tura Cu;:-'ctcristics and he Accp ;in.c ofEd tic !nt i , , d I'at.; cr'", Rural ,cViSl, ., I.9(]Doccibr, I954), pp. 3r-9i57. 'd'c i ] , :, ' r,f ... ,I.n 'I . .i' rni, , 'i i ilp0r'a Ic fo chlang r. ,"',"+.' ,I '. .'' N:VIi',;,, ,:1lh C. Voling,'V.:Ild
"'Itic .- xuc-e and ctir,1)1, of C(inmnirit. Crowth: A C.- - ttxr.t Generalizatio:', R'val I (D'csb 196i2)';l ;, p p. 37A-Jt:63. 	 Co lpa. . ,'	. .i Tz itond ; I M d.t-rility: l j arb l , in1c1itileI han." i lStudy 0l; ," clit ;i' 1'4, 1,cf&. ,,'72 (and Ix. 	 tlli c 'lI , p p,. 3 I"*-N. n. llhn2lf lSri , minia 0,Otcr0 EJ..q)s, Ioiiiv: Asin 'ubihilig
I Iouse, 9) 
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of these six accounts for 40 per cent of the variance in adoption
agricultural practices at the village level. 

of 
Several of these variables havealso been considered and discussed above; therefore, the discussion can 

hie abbreviated here. 

TABLE 29: ZERO-ORDER AND FIFTH-ORDER PARTIAL COI1RELATIONSOF VILLAGE LEADERSI-uP VARIABLES WITH AGRICULTURAL ADOPTION 

Zero-order Fifth-ordz:r partial
corrClations* correlations" 

Caste ov .. .. .. .37 .13L.vcl of living.. .25 .01Urban contact .. .. .. .29 .06Indcx of leaders' contact with agents .. .52 .38Secular oricntation .. 45 .27Credit-risk orientation 
.. 
... 20 .14 

4 For most coefficients the relevant degree of fredom are 100, with a coeflicient of 
164 or larger necded for significance. 

TWo vtribdles stand out illtheir positivc cffect c1 i'ncrca' It villageadoption of rnodern, 1,ruclices. These are leaders' co!,ilt c.t h c,,.ego
agents and laders' s.:ular oricntatin. v,]JiI*.(3 , ":Vs. , Iy

oriented leaders wvho "m, able arnd viini{ tz, ta:1e SOjLC it , illral:ing contact with clange agemts ap.: .ent benefit Fioms that in liiugher

levels of use of ;nodlteji practices. It is of ConsidCrable intere.4t to note

in this respect that the two measures of leaders'status, caste, "A Ivxlof

living, arc not associated witis melasutrc
the of' adoption wisca 1.. otler

variables are considered. The status of village leaders inakes little direct

difleretce in adoption levels, 
 but they must take initiative in contactingthe sources of change and they must be secularly orientcd to be able to
 
capitalize oil the O)ppOrlt1itiCs aaIlaiC.4
 

Similarly, leaders' cottacts With 
 cities and their w;'i1ingness to take
credit-risks drop out of the analysis when they are considered in conjunctionwith dircct contact with cliange agents and the other leadership 'ariihlcs.
At first glanct it would :;en likely that the more comprulhensiv'c attitu)inal
variable, secular orientation, would account for thc dcletion of L:- dcrs'credit-risk oricntatic.. This is not the case hiowcv'cr, the two \',, Jbles 
are not related (r.-:.04). In fact, leaders' creWt-ii:;I: ojiictath,, )otsignificantly rekted to allytof the otle five \';triabc eOsietduj Ji. ci,SO 
we can gihe no specific reason for its deletion in the partial correlation 
analysis. 

4. Compare L. K. Sea and 1. Roy, Awarenesf of Communih,R):dabinent in l'iIage India,IHyderabad: National IJw;tute of Coommity i)evelopmeut, 196. 

http:intere.4t
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF VILLAGE CHARACTERISTICS AND ADOPTION 
Finally, in Table 30, we have coribined the better predictors of village

adoption levels fiom the prcceding sections into a summary analysis.
Thirteen variables remain for consideration, and the Table shows hoth 
the zero-order and twelfdi-ordcr partial correlations. When we combine 
these 13 variables into a multiple correlation analysis, we can account for
59 per cent of the variance in village adoption levels. The fact that wc 
can account for a substantial proportion of the total variance in adoption 
levels among villages with these variables is at least encouraging. Our 
108 sample villages differ in many respects, and the multiple correlation
gives us assurance that some of the key differences have been isolated. 

We are primarily concerned with the twelfth-order partial correlations 
in this discussion, however. When we combine the best ,predictors of 
agricultural adoption fiom the several content areas into a ;ingle analytic
design, it is apparent that most of the selected variables are of relatively 
minor importance. Only four of the partial corrclations, shown in 
fable 30, are statistically significant. These four variable:s appaemntly 
account for most of thlc diflercnccs among villages in adoptioit of mudlcrnagrkctuhtul pr.actic ; 

**p\'] .,*:; I."I:/0. () . ' ' J'XT; '' VEI .:l'-J1.(n ,nr1 !''] ' iA . ,¢" ''.-!A ':; : 

S'O " I rGt .1,U.J',L'A. At, A't'(.) 

Zrro-ci',er 12th-order partial ).,':ast squaIe 
corrcjateis correlations* foi th-or'ler part~al co!, eatc,; 

Index of agent contact with village .. .50 .11 .56Index of ieaders' contact with agents .52 .19
Extension performance index .. .39 -. 05Secular orientation (leader;) .. .45 .35 .45Urban contact through males migrating 

(hr c.1G )Inldex of atcc-s. to nilass intW-da (dUL.,tmce .. 6 .12 
from post-office, library, tint ma) .. .31 -. 01How often leaders attcndtd cincma .. .43 .03*VLW headquarters in village .38 .15.. 

Agent's choice of media (per.onal verus
 
im prsonal contact) .. .. 17 
 .29 .21Proportion litcrate, males .. .39 .11 .21Electricity in the village .. .. 47 .32 .37

Number of political parties .. .43 .13 
Number of volunt-ary organ;zations .. .42 .10 

* For the :xro-odr cod.iicniis the .!,'wnl t dr rlcs off'-ccdlo i re 100, iuth at corilicient 
of. .164or larger needed for significance. For the pattials, 90 degrees o frecdom and
-iacoefficient of . 173 are more appropriate.S*A least squtte deletion computation dclihig insignific:nt \'ariable-i singly wasconducted and these five variables remined. Together they cxpt:in 53 per (cet of 
the variance, and the hldiic'st order partiatls are piesented for the five-variable solution.Te rertilts are similar to the 12t0 trder parlials e<ce t tirl PCnt Cotact is sLIstihutd
for leader contact and male litracy bceome.n more inlpoiu:nt. 

,-..... 
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* Before discussing these results, however, we should probably repeat 
our earlier warning about simply ignoring those variables which have been 
deleted. All of our anal),sis has been oriented toward consideration of 
the agricultural villige as a unit, A vilage, like an individual, is a 
complex entity.. No two villages are precisely alike. With the present 
data wve can compare more villages in more respects than almost any other 
scholar or group of scholars has been able to do before. W\e are oil 
relatively safe analytic ground, then, in discussing that abstract entity, the 
village. - And as we look at the village as a unit, we can, with present 

data, select a few key factors which seem to be more important than many 
others in explainiig difftl'enccs among those villages in adoption of 
agricultural practices. Most people concerned with change in villages, 
however, are more iminediatcly concerned with a particular village or a 
small group of villages. In these practical situations, where one is 
concerned with the. particular as well as the general, many of the variables 
\Vhich we have. deleted in IL: prcscut analysis may play key roles in 
cxplaiiiin :lc'cs:: or failure of change programns. We urge the reader, 

tlIeII, to l-ec ) ill muij)( i'll st ,C.5 of our analyshi- in applying these filldings 

to partiear "situat ns. 
The foiur v,'iclt e" i,',port.ine, ':'planing1.fctcrs are (T.o. in 

di fl'iirei l in l c villagcre:n\i lo !w'plioll of a . "It'llI praxici 1-e 
c i]eCac ' Cc.iIt.t i \o'll clilt;;. t . sis, 1''. 

]ele r:, €!:1 ,c: a:,. ,. t nc tit ioqpe w-ntal It":',,.iuus in Gd '.:e.inating 

infrmation --especially the demonstration-ancl the electrification of 

the: village. 
Ie Cill illferI that phyka isolation of the village is I:o' of major 

importance in explaining adoption levels if villages have scculirly oriented 
leaders who are willing to take the initiative in contacting the change 
agent and agency. Even the presence of \IAV headquarters in the 

yillage, which certainly :n, :inii :s the I)pprtunity for chauge agent 

Contact in sonic ,illatcs, is not sigjificanitly associated with adopidon levels 

when tie broader specirtum of variables Is considerel. 
More impottantly, we can ol).ci\,c that fir(eqeecncy of A!,'clt contact 

with the vill;g' drops inljmnputale when the spccttInu of village 
difleronces is cnisi(hered. 'lcre is oily w' k evidence in our data that 

increasing atent coltart, say by ihcreasing th" imurnber of agents working 

in a given at'e.:t, (If tlte rntti!, tieg atktiunandtraiini,- p-',ceiedures 
used in recruitiog ageells, hod the key to chaln.g: progl';111 sulccs!;. Our 

data reaffirm the old truth that the client mu;l; vaut the change and ask 

for it before an efl ective trami:r of agrirultw;ral inmnovations can take 

place. The innovation and the change agent must be available to the 

http:It":',,.iu
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client; but the key factor scems to be the client's willingness tod take some 
initiative in obtaining help. 

The one variable ha ing to do with techniques of Information 
dissemination which continures to be significantly associated with adoption 
level in this summary analysis is the use of impersonal media by change 
agcnts, cipecially the dcnmwstration. Our data confirm the wsdom o!f 
currcnt practice, which put: considerable stress on the use or result and 
method den-vj;u!:'ation,. Our data also indicate that the less direct
 
influence of gnrumral expri..ir-c to radio, print or film media is overshadowed

in importance by some: of the other factors.
 

Both leaders' attendance at cinema and our index: of access to mass
 
media show correlations 'vitl adoption which 
 are near .Cro in this
 
siuurnary ntmlysis;. Similarly, the indirect influence of urban contact
 
scem to be oveshadcn' .,, hy other factors. The one urban contact
 
variable vlelu had not bcicn leleted earlier s contact betwcci villie and
 
city as a fic e,! ce'm'te I: i 
 to th: eli','. The zero..o der correlation
 
of this varL;:1 with %o-. )On
, 
 or t,,tot hii]t, and tie twvtlt-e, rr partial
 
corrclatiei i e. the h.v.l 0of :ifieaeu
t.(hecr'.e ......," co,r. \'a!k:e~c l. ,',c1
e:1', .ic:lv" of tlit C d lic., of Jir,C: 
liter cy, he . I'd ir, . '.'ti !1, elyS.1 ., Il 
The v'il,,, ',:le:l 'C, C'.r'.s /o lb.lo 't i ,-'r ,i ,, M:pLLtIiIC 
.diffcrcne.. ine ;:-.:,tion1 I,:: is village clct'ceetlon. 

Elarlier, xvW:had cxpre::se:'::.d some conccrn 1bout the fcla that electri
fication coold, inl some s :;I:;, &1zobe treated as part of our dependent
variable d L t our rC: :eee< here might circul Flect rificationbe ". 
is certainly an adjurct of i-odern agriculturc, esl)cCially in the present 
context in which power for ptunping irrie;ation water is vital. Village 
electrificatio. represents much more than a productive resomcec, however. 
Electr~ficatier has enorov, ts implicatio,s for all aspects (of living, and 
probably r:prcutits a k.y st cje in lieikeng lhw iCan-ter with lte comrreCial
indtustrial convlex of Ihic ha eger sociely. El",ctricity openes many doors 
to the farm,-r as consumer. ']he farmer uses it in the home as well as on 
the farm. Elxp1i1diticrs for li!gihts, fans, ra:dios, and ou, depend on aso 
cash incoei. MNorc cash, i urei, depends on mr production. It may)T
well be that the attrac ixcc.tess of consitinc: gods ard scrviccs plays an 
important )e,l(: ihesltuee fn'chtductivity. 

In WsCei:cec)e(e; ile a "ricettural vill.,tge viichi hms anl(,e U:t 

important rcce, elhctiic power,and has a secularly oriented leadership
which is wilt ag to ge o lw c,;r)ege agency Fheiusfornutioln and supplies, 
and is scrved icy chan1e ngeits who ar1, xlfliulg to dcnmoletrater modern 
practices,, i:1 to ha:cve.1' sa c ress[1 :tgv cu Ittrl c ll p]pograin.J OCItliktly 

It should h, c,,e';cl. \oweve, thi e othcr we,,. c.t 'eiahle have 
coc,:idccw l, wrc jcl,:t:c retI!iclcsolic t Cour. r:;1,: 1ay wello;'Will 
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be important for program succcss in a particular village. Wc feel 6onfidcnt 

that if all of the factors we have considered arc taken into account, in the 

degree that secms appropriate for a particular setting, then a major part 

of the solution to India's food problcm will be found. 
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